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Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
square,three insertions, or less, 75 cent*; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
ktSPROLAL Notices, one third additional.
JflUnder head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ots per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POKiLAND PUBLISHING CO.

F/NTTF/RTA nSTMF/MTS

Maine State Fair,

Harbor

VIA

Boston & Maine R. R.
AND

STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON
are

fur Bale at Portland, Saco, Biddeford and Konnebunk at

$1.50 !
FOR THE ROUND TRIP. Tickets good
from Sept. 12th to 30tli inclusive.
Passengers by taking tho 8.45 a. in. train from
Portland connect with Steamer Mt. Washington at
Alton Bay at 11.45 a. m„ and arrive at Centre Harbor at 1.45 p. in. lieturning, leave Centre Harbor at
2 p. mM arriving at Alton Bay at 4.15 p. m. after a
sail of 60 miles over the Deautiful Lake Winnipisseogee. arriving at Portland at 8 p. m
(SS^ExcelleBt dinner can be procured on the

Bteamer.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
sel3dL30

MUSI Oil A. L L
TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE,
SEP. 20th AND 21st.
"SOU ARE INVITED.”

RICE’S

SURPRISE

PARTY,

(Edward E. Rice, Proprietor,)
Introducing MISS ALICE HARRISON,

The Brilliant Caliiornia Favorito
WILLIE EDOUIN,

Formerly Piincipal Comedian Lydia Thompson’s
Troupe, and the following
SUPERB COMPANY.
Miss Louise Searle,
Mr. W. A. Mestayer,
Ella Ctiapmau,
Louis Harrison,
Alice Atherton,
Henry E. Dixcy,
"
Ida Glover,
Donald Harroid,
Jennie Calif,
D. P. Stone,
Jessie Calif,
S. R. Morse,
Ella Height,
Kate Height,

Edward Hennessey,
Biidge Wheat,
Lizzie Danna,
Emerson,
MISS MAIiJON PHILLIPS,
Chas.

—

AND

—

SUPERB CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.
MR. FREDERICK PERKINS,
Musical Director.
The above artists will apDear on FRrDAY EVE and
SATURDAY MATINEE, in Rice & Goodwin’s
ever
papular Musical Extravaganza,
EVANGELINE!
On SATURDAY EVE in the Great Musical Success,
Messrs. Rice & Child’s New and Delightful

Extravaganza,
HIAWATHA,

Sept. 17, 18,

19

20, 1878.

and

Mon ill.

Morris.
A. W. Hewcs, Saco, ns. br. m. Eastern Queen.
S. Morton and B. B. Whitney, Unity, ns. s. g. Martin McLellan.
John H. May, Augusta, ns. br. a. King Philip.
Shores and Burrili, Somerset Mills, ns. b. s. Somerset Knox.

A. W. Brackett, Pittsfield, ns. Ned B.
No. 5 $400—F or 2.30 €10*8-9900, $100*
960, 940.
Walter G. Mon ill, Dexter, ns. b. g. Camors.
W. H. Matthews, Searsport, ns. b. s. Young BuI.

chanan.
B. Heraom,
Burrili.

W. Waterville, ns. buck m. May

C. C. Brown, Deering, ns. blk. s. Millinocket.
T. D. Marsh, Biddeford, ns. b. s. Palmer Kuox.
J. B. Littlefield, Auburn, ns. b. m Belle Knox.
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns. hr. g. John Gilpin.
B. F. Chapman, Pittsfield, ns. br. g. Plymouth Rock

Third Day—Thursday. Sepl. 19(h.
No. r-$150. For 2.50 Class-$75. $40
$20, $15.
A. M. Brown, Bowdoin. ns b m Forrest Girl.
B. A. Worthley, Kent’s Hill, ns blk s Geo Knox,

E. H. Jones, Fairfield, ns b g Wallace.
R. Stinchfield. Cape Elizabeth, ns b g Cyclops.
S. Withara, Waterville, ns cb g Frank B.
8. Withara, Waterville, ns b s Lookout.
Fred H. Berry, Rockland, ns ch g Charles H., lbrrnerlv Dr. Clough.
E. N. Greeley, Portland, ns b s Sir Dahlgreu.
J. H, Sawyer. Portland, ns b g Charlie.
John H May, Augusta, ns br m Ellen M.
C. E 11am,‘bpringvale, ns blk s Don Fulano.
A. G. Tburlow, Poland, ns blk s Drew Knox.
J. B. Littlefield, Auburn, ns r g Dispatch.
For 9.34 Claas-9100, 930,
No. 8-9900.
930. 990.
S. A. Nye, Fairfield, ns blk s Royal Kuox.
F. A, Roberts, North Vat>sa!boro, ds b s Victor.
I. H. Hersom, West Waterville, us buckskin m May

1st, 1878,

at

$5.00 for Round Trip

Counsellor at Law,
Boom

William H. Warren, Cornish, ns blk s Black Diamond.
E. J. & C. W. Lawrence, Somerset Mills, ns blk 8
Dr. Franklin.
A. W Hewes, Saco, ns br m Eastern Queen.
P. Morton <& B. B. Whitney, Unity, ns s g Martin
McLellan.
Enoch Higbt, Norridgewock, ns b 8 Ino.
John B Fowler, Saco, ns br s Coupon.
John H. May, Augusta, ns br s King Phillip.
S. W. Berry, Bid'leford, ns b s Emery Fearnauglit.
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns b m Kitty Morris.
Frank H. Chase. Portland, ns ch g Little Pete.
J. B. Littlefield, Auburn, ns b m Belie Knox.
G. H. Gould, Bath, ns br g John Gilpin.

Foiitli Day-Friday, Sept. 20lli.
No. 10—$150—For 4.45 Clau-$75, $40,
$40, $15.
A. M. Brown. Bowdoin, ns. b. m. Forrest Girl.
II. A. Wortbley, Hem’s Hill, ns. blk. s. George

Knox.
H. A. Wortbley, Kent’s Hill, ns. b. s Young Winthrop Morrill.
George R Palmer, Parkman, ns. b. s. Franklin.
R. StiDckfield, Cape Elizabeth, ns. b, g. Cjclops
S. K. Bridgham, West Minot, ns. blk. m. Capitola.
S. Witham, Waterville, ns. ch. g. Frank B.
ns. b. s. Lookout.
Fred H. Berry, Rcckland, ns. ch, g. Charles H.,

formerly Dr. Clough.
John H. May. Augusta, ds. br. m. Ellen M.
J. B. Littlefield, Auburn, ns. r. g. Dispatch.
J. E. Iiarriman, Bangor, ns. b. s. Abbot.
A. W. Brackett, Pittsfield, ns. b. m. Little Nell.
No, II— $500-For
free to all—$250,
$125, $75, $50.
W. H. Matthews, Searsport, ns. b. s. Young Bu-

chanan.
Walter G. Morrill, Dexter, ns. b. g. Camos.
8. Jennings, Bangor, ns. cb. g. Auo
C. C. Browo, DeeriDg, ns blk. s Millinocket.

lyno.

Banipter

RELIABLE

Dr.

M.

Mnuvcur’g, on (he Speaking Sjntem of
Teaming Tauguage*.

pupils

122 State
sepl7-2w

in French ami in

After

Street,

consult economy, and
at the same time secure

desirable garments by

from
our
We
have
stock.
received a very large assortment ol SUITS and

ical Studies

OVEltCOATS
maim,
lactnred trout the most
material.
serviceable
The stock is large and
the price lower than
cun belouiid at any other house. Please exam-

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

COLCORD,

W.

143 Peart Street,
dtf

Jan'24

A

ine at our old

THE MAPLES.
FAMILY SCHOOL tor Young Ladies, Rich-

482 Congress St.

mond Hill. Stamford. Conn. For circulars,
upt.lv to Miss M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,
eod3m
jail

Miss ABBY H.

GRIN UAWKES & GO.
deodis&w3w

8e7

JOHNSON,

Assisted bv Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her
School for Young Ladies at IOO Cliurlc* Ml reel,
je21eod3m
B onion, September 25, 1878.

Store,

1 have purchased and shall put
upon my counters to day the tinest
Hoe ot

nml Brown Street*.
Tlic usual course ot studv for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
43 Brown Street.
au3d3m

MAH BUMS
Hint I Have

ever

shown

Special bargains

prices.

20 and 25 cents.

lor the
at 12 1-2,

MAINE, for young men, and boys
The first year begiDs
over 10 years of age.
Sent.
23d, 1878. Eor circulars, terms Sic. address
*
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,
Portland, Maine.
sepldtt

PORTLAND,

ludwio thiest,
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
a

German University,

GERMAN.

SI l-a EXCHANOE 8XKEET.

H. L.

EH.-tlOlTM

rrocCV

nOTEL.

stlO

Silver
Bland

dGm

Dollars,

Dollars,

>V£_RY HOUSEKEEPER,

COMMERCIAL

Dollars,
Mexican Dollars, NEW

for

Trade

Shoes Until Fur

M. G. PALMER,
£330 Middle street.
sep!7-2w

STREET,

the State of Itlaine.
d3m

RIBBONS

Just received.

A full line

TWO TONED RIBBONS
—

AltS.
JVo, 7
sepl2

f

I,

lapp’d

AT

—

P. JOHNSON’S
IS I oik,

Cougreae

Street.
dlw

TO MV FORMLK PATRONS.

Plants of every description very low.

sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental
olfice and good will, I cheercfully recommend
him to all iny former patrons as a competent person
to till the p >sitiou L have occupied in Portland ter
t' e past fifteen years.

Choice Flowers

HAVING

l it. A. J. EOCM.E,
eepl3eodti

4»»

l-a_C«y*re».fSt.

For Parlies and Funerals at lowest rates.
Win. MOKTON & (SON,
139 exchange (it
Greenhouses at Alloa’s Comer, I) ring. iuy2Sti

15, 1878,

Weather permitting, a committee of Gentlemen witl open the bottle
and count tbe Fills contained therein.

CO.,

A LARGE STAND WILL BE ERECTED

New Bedford Cordage Co’y. In
—AKD

—

WARRINGTON

WIRE

Front

ROPE

WORKS,

STANDARD

CHAIN

Our Mammoth

Wardrobe,

P-R-I-Z-S-S

CABLE

! Will be given away to each fortunate individual whose guess shall cnI title them to a prize. The first prize to the one who shall have guessed
i the nearest to the exact number found in the bottle by said committee;
and each ot tbe other prizes in like manner according to the guess.

WORKS,

91 & 93 Commercial St,

of

for the accommodation of tbe Committee- MUSIC and FIREWORKS
will be a part ot our programme during the time occupied in counting
the pills in the bottle, and after tbe number is ascertained tbe follow-

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

Boston,
codliu

augl7

Tlie undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Is*—925 IN GOLD COIN OR CLOTHING.
“
“
«
2nd—915
“
“
“
3rd—910

IPitto© eft)

5th-l-4

“

“

6th-l-6
7th.-l-12

“

“

"

“

“

“

n i t ir ir

n

v

-KJ*

MLW

AL4

J9C.

and will

carry
Builders, at

JSIM

o
K_7

•

4th-l-2 dozen bottles Chinee Rheumatic Liuiment and Pills.

Doughty

business

on

d

as

Carpenters and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

be Added to tlic Above PREVIOUS TO

Possibly MORE PRIZES Ma

n. n. pittee.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

NOVEMBER 15th.

*marlldly

OF~SIJESSING!

METHOD

PREBLE DAVIS,

Each person who shall purchase ot us previous to Nov. 15th
ot our

ROBIIIEKI.V LEAVITT & DAVIS,

If fITH M. <i. PALMER,
230 Middle

pair

a

S3. SO
CELEBRATED ALL WOOL PANTALOONS

Street, Portland,

Solicits the patronage of their old customers and
se2dU
others in want of Boots and Shoes.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

oilier goods ot the same or greater value, shall be permitted to
make one guess as to the number ot Pills that the Bottle contains.
Each guess to be recorded with the name and address ot the persou
1 guessing, on a slip ot paper furnished by us. the paper to be placed
not to be opened until the Pills arc counted by
| in a SEA LED BOX, this
method every person is obliged to rely on
the Committee.
By
their own judgment when guessing.
or

1

City of Portland.
ia hereby given that the "Joint StandNOTICE
inv Committee
laying ont
street*” to wbom
ot
referred the
on

new

petition

was

S. L Carlton and others praying that a new street
may be laid oat from some poiat on North-West
side of Congress street, between Washington and
North streets, to Cumberland street, will meet at or
near the Scbool bouse on said Congress street, on
THURSDAY, the 19thday ot Sept. inst. at 3o’clk. p.
m. to bear all parties interested and then determine
and adjudge it public convenience and necessities
ot the city require that a new street should be laid
out, and if they should so adjudge, will then and there
lay out said new street and tix the damages as required by law.
1 Pnm mitten
M, M. BUTLER,
C0m“ltte0
JAMES E. HA.SELTINE,
°'
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN,
T
ALBERT SMITH,
f
ISAAC HAMILTON,
I "ew
Npw hLrcct3,

that two or more shall guess tlic same number, a second guess must be
; made as to the contents of a small bottle provided tor that purpose, by
Or it may be settled amoug the parties interested in the prize in
us.

question.

did

secu e

FURNITURE

Great

But, ulso, the additional chance of seeming

NEVER SO CHEAP,
NEVER SO STVMSH,
NEVER HAS THERE
been a stock of FINE,
MEDIUM and COMMON
FURNITURE
in
offered
Portland
that would compare
in extent, style
nnd
have

as

at

our

Clothing

CIIILDBEN.
one of flic several

Is in and complete in every department. No where in Maine
a slock be found.

OFB PBICES were never so low.
OFB STYLES never so handsome or
MB THE INDUCEMENTS offered

Ware-

rooms,

28 Free St.
Decorative

D. S.
8el4

|! Como

T

_

J. H. VIOOPEB.

Department

.1*

(lit

5 litto 11S
Novelties in Dress Buttons. Large and
complete assortment. New and choice
designs.

H. I. NELSON & CO.,
>

398 CONGRESS
is where

Bargain?
—

IS

—

Walnut, Ash and Pine

SHIRTS l

are

131-8 to 16.

a

selling at the

SWEETS® & MERRILL.

These Shirts arc nicely Lanu
dried, and are much below ith »
usual price. They cost $1.25 eacl 1
to malic.

■

1

dtf

Jy50

Pin e Jersey Milk.
■

1

milE undersigned having increased their stock are
X prepared to furnish customers with pure milk
at G ceaiM per quart, delivered in any part of the
city at any time. Parties desirous of obtaining pure
milk can address
GLIDDEN & LIBBY,
Woodford’s Corner, Decring, Me.

SUITS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

We shall offer this week our entire stock of Furniture ay>rices that cannot fail to guaranteo a realj
sale, we have one of the largest and best stocks o
Furniture ia blew England.

G. A.Whitney & Co.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

PtlBNlTilRE, BEDDING, &C., &C..
40 Exchange St.
dim

sel7

dim

aug27_

493 Congress Street.
dtf

PARLOR

Furniture.

largo variety of

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
>

CHAMBER SETS

STi

Hamburg
Edgings

—

Charles Custis & Co.

dlw

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Brown.

PRICE $1.00 EACH

has left this bad man to work out his own destruction. Butler, finding that he could not
get delegates enough to secure the Democratic
nomination, prevented by mob violence the
holding of the convention and compelled an
adjournment to another place, where precautions will be taken against unlawful interference with its deliberations.
Let us do bouor
to the Democrats of Massachusetts that
they
have resisted the allurements of this low
gfade Mephistopheler and have stood steadfast for decency aud propriety.
This outburst of violence iu the staid and
respectable state of Massachusetts can work
only for good. It illustrates and emphasizes,
so

ful

±A

JmK

port will please apply at once.
RYAN & KELSEY, No. 161 Commercial St.
scpl2
dlw*
above

troi*

TMs

uow

one

tu

JUJU l.

JUUUC1

forcibly of that of

..

■

a

mnn

■

a

very recent date there had been

Vaults Cleaned
A No taken ont at sl>ort- notice, from (4 to $ J
Cm. cord or $3 a load. by addressing
nov-idtf
A. LIBBY & CO., Portland.,P. 0.

well

are

driven from their busiuesa and their

homes, and a large part of them compelled
depend on charity for support.

to

utterly.

so

sure mar

me

Maine

election

Some people do not understand how newspapers manage to print pictures of murderers
after the murder takes place.
Although

,,

a lump the size of a ben’s
jegg on the back of
l.is head, sighed, and said to himself that even
the most consummate of philosophers sometimes generalized too hastily.

The Camel, according to Charles Dudley
Warner, is so impressed with the fact that he
belongs to one of the old families that the
brute is wont to exclaim, “There are three of
us, the date palm, the pyramid and myself,”
The camel is mistikeu; there are four of them,
the date palm is one, the pyramid two,-the
luoi

butnoj

auu uisuiuancu iu j(.

The olrctions in the United States of Columbia have just closed peacefully, and the regular
revolution is being organized without any
alarm or trouble. The new president will be
shot to morrow and traui|uiUty will be restored.
Tbe people of Santaoder have adopted resolutions expressing tbeir esteem for and confidence
in tbe old president, whom they shot yesterday.
There is no interruption to

business.—Special

despatch to Iiu.rlin.yton Hawkeyc.

lias

may

[Kasy Chair of Harper’s]
Ben Batter’s Ideas Better Expressed.
In the hut of the Esquimaux we do not look
for the lace draperies of the Fifth avenue, uor
upon the banks of the Thames or in the shadow
af the Vatican can we expect to find buckwheat
cakes and baggage checks. It was very natural iu the Englishman of tbe last century to be
30 hot against popery and wooden shoes.
The
gambols of polly wogs in a pool are entertaining to the superior observer. The American

contemplates with rquiaamity tbe labels that are pasted on bis trunks, for he remembers Gulliver in Lilliput, and he neither
to-day

♦

A congress of publishers, merchants and
all others interested in the reform and simplification of the postal laws, is to be held in
New York beginning the 9th day of October.
The special subject to be considered is the
bill now pending before Congress relating to
the classification of mail matter aud postage
thereon, but such general topics as uuiformity of rates, extension of the letter carrier
system and disposition of unpaid letters will
also be discussed.

more

_

own

The Swiss are determined not to be driven
out of the market by the American watchmakers. They have suffered severely from
Amercan competition. With their characteristic good sense they have studied the causes
of the superior quality of American watches
and their own inferiority. They have also
applied machinery to the making of watches,
after the American fashien. Latterly they
have invented a peculiar process by which
the figures on the dial-plate are rendered luminous so that, if exposed once during the day
to the sunlight, they remain phosphorescent
and visible throughout the night.

go.—Exchange.

The night watchman of one of our factories
was arrested the other night for
Bhootiug the
cats of families residing in the
vicinity. When
asked for an explication he said the cats
made
suoh a noise that -he couldn’t sleep more
than
half the night.—Philadelphia Chronicle
Herald.

■

ICCUIU

our

his life when he did not let

should reflect upon the
Yesterday, when the black clouds gathered
possibility of a reaction in favor of honest in the north and betokened the ooming of a
money within a year. They will perhaps be
tbnuder storm, a citizen who was coming down
able to see that such a reaction would not
ou a Jcffsrson-iveuus oar remarked to au eldput Mr. Blaine in the worst position in the
erly man beside him. "A storm is portendworld.—N. T". Tribune.
ing
"Hey?” inquired the other. "I say
When this man Murch who has beaten
there are tokens of a storm,” oontiuued tbe
Eugene Hale in the fifth Maine distiict was
first. “Hey?” inquired the other. Appearnominated for Congress, he boasted that he
ances indicate a storm!” exclaimed the citizen,
had not been in a schoolhouse since early
a trifle embarrassed. “Hey? What did yon say
boyhood, and that he had never saved a dol- about indelicate?” queried the other. “There1*
ar of his earnings.
He is a stone cutter,
going to be a thunder storm!” shouted the citiput has latterly found it easier to be secretary
zen dropping his big words all of a sudden.
of the Maine stone cutters' uuion at a good
‘‘Ah, bow I understand” said tbe old mao,
lalary than to work at his trade. The stone‘going to be a thunder storm. Well, wbat do
putters at Vinalhaven lost §25,000 in wages
you want me to do about it?”—Detroit Free
last spring by striking at his direction and
Press.
then went to work at the old wages. No
statesmanlike
Edison’s Latest.
very
legislation will "proceed
from Murch or fellows like him who use hon33t workingmen only as helpers to place and
eight, ate at and Power by Telegraph.
power.—Sprinpfieli Union.
The Earl of Dufferin has been selected by
.he Marquis of Salisbury to take part in the
Professor Kdison claims the invention of a
abors of the European commission contempracticable way of sending electricity on wires
from a central machine so as to light the streets
plated by the Berlin treaty, aud will have a
ipecial duty assigned him in connection with and houses of all New York. The same device
parrying out reforms in Asia Minor. Lord he asserts will convey heat and power. It is
the perfection by him of the Dynamo-electric
Dufferin leaves Canada next week, and Gen.
machine of Wm. Wallace of Ausonia. When
|
sir Patrick McDougall will become
acting
Governor general in virtue of his office of j power is applied to this machine it will not only
oommander-in-chief of the Queen’s troops, reproduce it, but will turn it into light. Alrhe Marquis ol Lome and,the Princess Louise
j though said by EJisoa to be more powerful
leaveEugland for Canada in the first week man any otner machine of the kind known, it
pf October. Lord Dufferin has held office iu
will divide the light of tbe electricity produced
;he East before and is, in official circles retarded a3 the probable successor of Lord into bat ten separate lights. These being
Cytton in the governor generalship of India. equal in power to 4000 candles, their impracticability for general purposes is apparent. Etch
Chairman Quay of the Republican State
of these lights is in a substantial metal frame
Dommitteo of Pennsylvania, is
cheered
capable of holding in a horizontal position two
•ather than disheartened by the news from
carbon plates, each 12 inches long,
2J wide and
Maine. Ho thinks General Hovt’s election
4 thick. The upper and lower parts of the
s assured by a plurality of at least
are insulated from each other, and one
100,000. frame
of the conducting wires is connected with each
The law of Pennsylvauia says that a plurality
carbon. In the oentre and above tbe upper
elects, and Mr. Quay reasons from the way carbon is au electro magnet in tbe circuit with
that the Greenbackers absorbed the Demoan armature by means of which the
upper carbon is separated from the lower, as far as deeratic votes in Maine, that the
Republicans sired.
Wires
from
n Pennsylvania have now a sure
tho
source
of
electricity are
prospect of
mccess.
The Democratic press of the State placed in the binding posts. The carbons being together the circuit is closed, the electrorives strength to tnis claim by making apmagnet acts raising and lowering tbe upper
peals to the Democrats not to vote the Greeno.rbon enough to give a bright light. The light
because
vote
of
ticket,
that
every
kind
ock
moves toward the opposite end, from which it
will help Hoyt. As Mr. Quay says, the
starts, then cUanges aud goes back, always
greenback movement is
the
moving towards the place where tbe carbons
annihilating
Democracy, and the further it goes in that are nearest together, if from any canse the
lirection in Pennsylvania the larger will be
light goes oat the oircuit is broken and the
electric magnet ceases to act. Instantly the
Hoyt’s pluratity.
upper magnet fails, the circnit Is closed, it reThe Board of Education of New Haven
lignts aud separates the carbon agaio. Edison
eonsists of nine members, three of whom
on
returning home after his visit to Ansona
stndied and experimented with electrto
ire elected each year.
The Board last year,
lights. In an interview with a Sun reporter be
t will be recollected, voted to abolish devosaid:
I have obtained success through an entirely
tional exercises in the public schools. The
different,
process than that from which scienquestion was made the issue in the election tific men have
ever sought to secure it.
They
and
all
aroused a great deal of interhave
beeD working iu the same groove, and
yesterday,
when
is
it
known
how
X
b
ve
est. The pulpits, Sunday, took up the mataccomplished my
object, everybody will wonder why they have
ter, and sermons, bearing upon the exclusion
never thought of it, it is so simple.
When
>f the Bible from the schools were delivered
teu lights have been produced by a single electric
machine
it
bas
been
a
to
be
the
Rev. Dr. Dennen and others, and
thought
great
sy
of scientific skill. With the process
printed in the newspapers. It is remarkable triumph
X have just discovered lean produce a thousand
in this connection that a Roman Catholic
ten thonsand, from one machine. Indeed,
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, of St. Pat- aye,
tbe number may be said to be infinite. When
rick’s Church, addressed his congregation in
the brilliancy and cheapness of the light are
!avor of the restoration of the former rule
made knowc-to the public, which will be io a
requiring devotional exercises at the opening few weeks, or just as soon as I cau thoroughly
sf tbe schools. The election was held
proteot the process, illumination by oarbnretted
yeshydrogen gas will be discarded. With fifteen
terday, and the ticket pledged to the restoraor twenty of these dynamo-electric machines
tion of the Bible was elected by a
majority
recently perfected by Mr. Wallace I can light
>f 2000. This result, in a city like New Hathe entire lower part of New York city, nsing
ven, indicates that any attempt to tamper
a 500 horse power eogiue.
I purpose to estabwith the public school system in deierence to
lish one of these light centres in Nassau street
Lhe supposed wishes of the Catholics or any
whence wires can be ran ap town as far as the
other religious body, will provoke an emphatic
Cooper Institute, down to tbe Battery and
rebuke, not only from the old New England across to both rivers. These wires mast be inbut
from
the
more
sulated and laid in the ground in the same
sentiment,
reasonable
portion of the Catholics themselves. It is manner as gas pipes. 1 also propose to ntilize
gratifying to see Catholics and Protestants the gas burners and chandeliers now in nse.
working together to accomplish an end so In each bouse I can place a light meter, where
wires will pass through the bouse, topentirely consistent with the accepted theory thesesmall
metallic contrivances that may be
ping
of our common schools.—Providence Jourplaced ever each burner. The housekeepers
nal.
turn oil their
aud send the meters

Butler was trying to make
out of the hard times just as

iwmvuoj

says he kissed the blarney stone;
correspondent thinks the man who had
Dennis by the heels when he salu'ed the famous rock missed the brightest
opportunity of
a

“killed off Blaine”

he is now, but his explanation of their cause
was very different then.
In a speech to a
Democratic meeting in that year he attributed the financial crisis then existing to the
fact that the constitutional currency of hard
money had been swept away and a currency
of rags, shreds and patches substituted in its
place. His remedy then was the withdrawal
of paper and the substitution of specie.
Butler wasn’t after a Greenback nomination
A

Kearney

and

“Everyt'aing yields,” writes Mr. Emerson.
But a ssj-eyed
Albany man who met with the
remaVa g la need at his red-beaded wife, felt of

Gen. Butler has discovered another indication of business prostration. He has been
studying up our vital statistics and declares
that the times are so hard in his State that
“infant children cannot afford to come into
it’’—and that accounts for the diminishing
number of births.
Over a million dollars a day are being
eagerly loaned to the United States Government at four per cent, annual interest. The
last Democratic government that this country had couldn’t borrow money at less than
12 per cent., aud had a hard time to get it at
that. Which party appears to maintain the
credit of the nation ?—Rwrlinyton Uawleeye.
Political prophesying is always risky business, and the industrious persons who are

Tins Washington Post, which has been
by non-union printers has just discharged
ail the “rats,” as the non-union men are
called, and surrendered the office into possession of the typographical union. This is
the result of a political movement on the
part of the union men, who had a conference with Blackburn, chairman of the Democratic campaign committee.
The union
men protested against the employment of
“rats,” for the printing of Democratic campaign documents. Blackburn snubbed and
defied the committee. As a result tho union
men induced all labor organizations of the
city to unite in a circular to trades’ unions
throughout tho [country, denouncing the
Democratic party as an enemy of the working-man. The result is seen in the discharge
of all “rat” printers and the employment of
union mom_

LUO

Thera is more unadulterated joy over the
capture of the one solitary misquito on the
ius.de of the netting than in
circumventing the
nr.illionand ninety-nine on the outside.

Tiie Albany Journal says that if the Maine
Democracy had been a fashionable bank
president it could not have disappeared more

Current Comment.

done daring the war for the Union in America, fifteen years ago, hy using them for military observation, and in 1870-1, during the
siege of Paris, for tho conveyance of telegrams and letters, and Leon Gambetta, who,
on the 7th of October, 1870, quitted Paris in
a balloon, named the “Armand-Barbes,”
accompanied by his secretary and aeronaut,
passed safely over the Prussian lines, reached
Rouen unharmed in the evening, and thence
passed on to Tours, where he assumed the
direction x>l the delegate government, and
for some months was dictator of the first
Western provinces, which were free from the
German invaders. The Russian government
has commissioned Professor Mendeloff, of
St. Petersburg University, to study balloons
in Europe, especially in France, and his tour
is to last a year.

reminds
Solon.

A peach always gravitates into
a dealer’s
basket with the specked side down. Now
why is it?

it is a secret of the
business, we must be generous to our readers and
say that all the cuts
or proprietors of patent
medicines that come
“newspaper office are saved.—Turners’
*J}
Falls lleporter.

Wattbbson thinks it will be Grant vs,
Butler in 1880.

Apparently Russia wants to utilize the
V»allr»r*na in

you?”

It is mentioned as a sign of reviving business that a base ball club has been
compelled
to postpone a matched game on account of
business engagements of Its members.

suddenly or

Butler world be Governor of Massachusetts;
to-day the man would be rash indeed who
would predict such a thing. We may all rejoice that our mother state is not to be so
disgraced in her old age. Wo have occasion
sometimes to differ from the old ladv. but wo
love her after all, and wouldn’t like to see
anything very bad—such as Butler—happen
to her.
There, as here, the meaner part of the
Democratic party has gone to the bad, where
it belongs. The better part is in good condition to join the Bepublicans in the stout
warfare which they will wage against Butler and all his works.
The conditions are
favorable to a junction on the common
ground of honest money and the peace of
society. The Bepublicans ought to make it
easy for the Democrats to come. The whole
vote of the right sort of men should be concentrated on one ticket and, with that in
view, the Bepublicans can well afford to be
magnanimous and give the hard-money
Democrats some representation on the State
ticket. The Republicans, who will furnish
the greater part of the votes, may fairly take
the Governorship, but then there is the place
of Lieutenant Governor and perhaps something else for the Democrats.
Nothing
should be permitted to stand in the way of
union. There are more of the right sort of
men in Massachusetts than of the
wrong sort
and it would.be unpardonable weakness and
folly to fritter away strength by divided effort. The wicked will work together; the
good should avail themselves of the same
advantage. Things are now heading in the
right direction; let them not be checked.
So we say again, Butler has done a good
day’s work for us. He has removed the
scales from many eyes which before saw not,
and he has shown the decent, honest-money
Democrats the path of duty.
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Voting Swell—“I should like to have
my
mustache dyed.” Polite
Barber-"Certainly;
did you bring it with

so soon

ing and peace-loving men who have given
partial adherence to this delusive doctrine.
It draws the line sharply between the sheep
and the goats, and makes clearly manifest the
line between the right and the wrong. It Is
well to have these things shown thus early.
If it could only have come sooner it might
have saved many men in Maine from doing
things which they must now bitterly regret.
It has come soon enough to save Massachusetts. On Monday it looked very likely that

5,200 deaths in the South from yellow fever.
The suffering and want occasioned are vastly
out of proportion to the mortality, for the

The first-class Sell. “Minnie C. Tay-

;or»” Gapt. Taylor, now lying at Central
/ft jl\ Wkarf receiving cargo, will nave immedespatch; parties having freight for
•^cXgL^fe-diate
“"“““■tlio

Spbinofield gets up earlier Sunday mornings than it used to to read the Republican.
A paper that a man is willing to sacrifice an
hour or two of sleep for on the first day of
!
the week must be an extremely good one.

nistic teachings. It shows it to be an arraying of disorder against order, of lawlessness against law.
It discloses the warfare
that is waged against civilization, established
usages and the peace of society. It gives
pause to the many decent, orderly, law-abid-

Up to

For Baltimore.

jy27

The very bent class of people are patron
■
izing the model Candy KITCHEN, 55 1
Congress Street, where Is constantly bi
iug manufactured Bowers’ famous l.oi
don Tally and Hot Cream Candy. IV »
selGdlw
cheap goods made*

New Haven submitted the question
whether or not there should be devotional
exercises in the public schools to a popular
vote, and the people by a majority of 2,900
have replied m the affirmative.

that the dullest cannot fail to see, the baletendency of the Greenback and commu-

In 1857 Gen.

Great

Mil. B. F. Noubse ot Boston has elaborated a scheme which is a sort of compromise between an issue of currency by the
government direct and the National Banks.
The plan contemplates a “national office of
issue” resembling closely the issue department of the bank of England.

Bntlerism at Worcester.
Butler and his motley crowd did a good
day’s work at Worcester yesterday for the
right side of things. Not that he meant so
to do; far otherwise. But that Providence
which makes the wrath of man to praise him

political capital

413 CONGRESS STRE

Another Job Lot

SIZES FBOJI

We do not read anonymous letters ana communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve commnnicatlone that are not used.
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CLOTHIEBS,

100 pieces of the well known brand of
G, F. Velvets, bought before the recent
advance and will be sold VERY LOW.
Come in and Jearn the prices.

broidcred Backs, Very Nobby, at $1.21
Per Pair, Usually Sold for $1.50.
Adirondack Buck Driving Gloves, S1.5C
Per Pair. These Are the Softest am t
Most Ourable Driving Glove Ever Made.

Congress Street, Cor,

CO.,

Under Preble House, Portland, Me.

wenty-Five Dozer
Fine Dag Skin Walk'
ins Gloves With Em

eepl7

&

Fcpl8

20 Dozen Fine Kid Gauntlets in All
Shades, Handsomely Stitched with Black
and White Silk, at $1 Per Pair.
Full Assortment Fall Shades an oui
Celebrated DEBOME’’ 2 Button Eld ai
$1. Every Pair Warranted Not to Rii
or Tear When First Tried On.

BULGY

FISK

GREAT

THE

Job lot 2 Button
Ki'l and Undressed
Gloves, at 50 Cents

B
MlPSL
AJMiUlvIJI

B.

D.

€.

:

run

your Friends !

egraph

dlw

Glove

never

Yourselves, Bring your Relations, Tel-

Corey & Co.

BICE.

nobby

STRICTLY ADHERED TfllDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES!

Work Done to Order.

Walter

such

tilt

,
and

can

great,

so

Drapery

prizes.

■

■

Pmnlntrmpnh

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK

now

we

in

Bargains
MEN, BOYS OB

FOB

For the Fall Trade!

quality

ZMIXIsTD

A
This will last for but sixty days, and expires Noxeinbcr 15, 1878.
better opportunity never was offered than the present one, to not only

°SlrppfR

JACOB W. ROBINSON. J

IXT

ZBE-A-IR,

|

MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

Prerogative

AGENTS OF

AJnew article which lias no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Goltl Frames, Oil
Carpets &c; will alto remove Ink Stains and Grease
SpotB from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than
eoap. No lady after she has once used Coaline w ill
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call lor circular.

Proprietors

Taken in Exchange

&

NOVEMBER

scl3

scpl2

lor Boots and
ther Notice.

Fearing

OWEN, MOORE k
IMPORTANT TO

Yankee

In our spacious corner window will be seen a large GLASS BOTTLE
containing an UNKNOWN NUMBER ot “CHINEE RHEUMATIC
FILLS.” manufactured and for sale by the “CHINEE RHEUMATIC
LINIMENT CO., ot PORTLAND, ME.

County,

ON MIDDLE ST.

€0 ALINE.

FRENCH,

LM 1

Cumberland

Conic and See Them.

ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE,

Graduate of

for

Service of Drecopts of all kinds a specialty. Con
fidential advice given, and services rendered in tb
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attendei
to at all hours.
Jang
dtf

ACADEBIV.

PORTLAND

Poll Term begins Meptcmter'Ad, nt Room
No. 7, Kr»wn’s Block, corner of Congress

a

Portland

Ann

Coroner

purchasing

Instruction in English and Class*

J.

for

Constable

selecting Clothing
lor thetr children, will

Oct. 1st.

JJLOTHING

MATT AH AMS,

in

German, at

I

NOW OFFERED TO ALL NATIONS 1

dtf

BROWN

MISS
will receive

:

eodtf

PALMER.

Parents,

COIN

BUT A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

GOODS,

aug39

is

Guessing

ie3

price.

Cr.

IN

OR

PRITCHARD,

to invest in first-class mortgages.
Alt business in
trusted to me will be promptly attended to. OiflceFarrington Block Congress St., Portland, Me.

Boots,

LOW

GOLD

dtf

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 925,000 wantc,

New York Boots.
M. O. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line la all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My flood* in the city ot
; Portland, Mainr,
EDWIN C. BURT,
New l orli.
Aug. US, 1S7S.

’IUNT

Real Estate anfl Fire Insurance Brolei

Bepl2

BURT’S

F.

B.

Dollars

Fifty

13, Fluent’s Block

PORTLAND, ME.

Leave Portland, via Str. Lewiston, at 11.15 o’clock |
TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, Leave via
In addition to the above I have the EXCLUSIVE
Maine Central R R. and Str. from Rockland at 6.15
SALE of
a. m. TUESDAY, THURSDAY an 1 SATURDAY.
Returning leave Mt. Desert via Str. Ckas. Hough& Tichenor’s Newark
ton and rail from Rockland MONDAY, WEDNESVia Str. Lewiston
DAY and FRIDAY, at 6 a. m.
for men,
on MONDAY and THURSDAY at 10 a. m.
Tickets good to go by one route and return by
& GARSIDE’S
WOODMASSEE
either. Tickets via Maine Central R. K. for sale at
the Depot.
•
Ladies* hand sewed, and several other superior manFor further particulars inquire of
ufactures for men, women and children, together
GEO. L. DAY.
with a large stock of medium and
G. T. A., P. B. & M. S. B. CO., R R. Wharf,
and of
F. A. BOOTH B Y,
PRICED
G. T. A,, Maine Central R. R.
dtoctl
sepl2
so that every customer can be suited for a reasonable

EDUCATIONAL

No.

jyl5

TlMrfiU

J oe
with its
Ripley.
ORIGINAL MUSIC.
H. B. bhaw, Portland, ns. br. s. Tom B. Patchen.
BRILLIANT COSTUMES,
S. D. Marsh, Biddeford, ns. b. s. Palmer Knox.
AND POWERFUL CAST.
B. F. Chapman, Pittsfield, ns br. g. Plymouth
Rock.
Seats now on sale at Music Hall.
Night Prices: j
Reserved seats, 75 cts.; Admision 50 and 35 cts. , Chas. B. Gilman, Waterville, ns. b. g. Bay.
sepl6Hw
A. L. DENNISON, Sec’y.
Matinee, 60 and 25 cts.
sepl2dlw

Excursion Tickets good until Oct.

_

—

Cap and Bells.

on

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18.

|

•

r Ain of Iowa lovers recently determined
suicide, and to save their surviving relatives trouble, arranged themselves beforehand for the tomb. About the only thing
they forgot to do was'.to furnish a supply of
handkerchiefs for the mourners to wipe their
weeping eyes with. Perhaps, however, they
thought there would be no mourners,
as there ought not to have been.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

A

iPTlESS.

THE

AWAY ! )

GIVEN

BE

TO

Strcei

Congress

JOHN O. WINSHIP

Second Day—Wednesday, Sept.IS,
No. 4-8200—For 2.3$ Cla**-«100, $50,
$30, 820.
A. J. Avery, Cooper’s Mills, ns. blk. m. Lillia McLellan.
A. M. Brown, Bowdoin, ns. bay m. Forrest Girl,
il. A. Wort hley, Kent’B Mill, ns. b. s. Young WI11-

John Bacon, Mercer, us. blk. s. Captain Jack.
C. E Mosher,
Lawrence, Mass., ns. b. g.

For Mt. Desert I

Builder,

Agent for tho Fettengill Iron Chimney Cap. O
ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended t
All work done by mo wairanted to give satisfaction
JAMES CITNNINHHAM.
Portland, April 23,1878.
apr24tnovl

PRESUMPSCOT PARK,

tlirop

TO

22T

._MISCELLANEOUS__

...

TO BE nOLOEN AT

Geo. A. Palmer, Parkmau, ns b. s. Franklin.
F. A. Roberts, N. Vassalboro, ns. b. 8. Victor.
Wm. H. Warren, Cornish, ns. blk. s. B ack Diamond.
John Shaw, Augusta, ns. b’k. s. Shaw’s Kno w.
SValter B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns. b. m. Kitty

Excursion Tickets

■

—

Trotting Premiums

vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
la published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
it
year,
paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

-.-

Mason and

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Teems: Eight Dollars a Tear In advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid In ad-

Centre

BUSINESS CARDS.
I-

TERMS $8.00 PER

expects nor demands that the landscape, the
-ustoius,

me

conveniences,

me

society,

tne

government, the religion or the people of other
countries shall be as perfect as those of his
native laud. God has been graciously pleased
Co make him au American,as bo made Shakespeare the greatest of poets, the rose the queen
of dowers and the sun the source of light and
bear. For His infinitely iuscrutabli purposes
He has also been pleased to make some other
extraordinary countries and peoples. Bat it
would be a kind of impiety to suppose that the
3bosen land and nation are to learn any thing
from the experience of each countries and the
genius of such people, How cau people, for
instance, who have no baggage checks, and
whoso ideas of a dessert does not go beyond a
gooseberry tart, which also, they are not yet
sivilized enough to call properly pie—how can
<nch a people possibly instruct the proud denizens of a free West in any detail of conveyance or of government, in auy kind ot mechan i3al workmanship or scientific or political or
economical knowledge.
Let it be enough to condemn anything whatever that it is not American.
It Is indeed
ridicnlons in England to hold oat against the
baggage check because it is American But
despite the captiousness of nnpatnotio euarlers,
who are doubtless bribed with foreign gold, tc
is the height of wisdom in America to hold oat
against the laws of science as expounded by
Englishmen, and agaiust the experience of
aver; country iu the world whose home is not
free West. These are evidently the
in the
patriotic sentiments of one American statesman, who, standing upon a jocund mountain
top, lately exclaimed:
“Fellow-citizens if we lack anything as a nation, it
is the spirit to rise to the magnificent hignt ot our position and our opportunities For this grand America
we must have a grand American policy, which
will
not look to European bankers lor theories of finance,
to Cobden elans lor theories of industrial ecouoiuy
At least we should be Ibe arbiters and masters of uur
own destln7, even If we do not care to;inaist(,upou< a
barren, though rightful, pre-emlneoce lu the all drs

or

of the world.’’

gas

back to the companies whence they came.
Whenever it is desired to light a .jot it will only
ue necessary 10
touon a utile spriug near it.
Mo matches are required.
“Again, the same wire that brings tbe light
to yon," the pro'essor continued, “will also
briDg power and heat. With the power yon
can ran an elevator, a sewing machiue or any
other mecbauical contrivance that requires a
motor, and by means of the heal yon may cook
To utilize the beat it will only be
yonr food.
necessary to have the oveos or stoves properly
arranged tor its reception. This can be done at
trilling cost. The dyuamo-electrio machines
may be rnu by water or steam power at a distance
When used in a large city tbe machine
would of necessity be run by steam power. I
have computed the relative cost of the light,
power aud heat generated
by the electricity
transmitted to tbe lelemacbeu to be but a fraction of tbe cost where obtained in tbe ordinary
way. By a battery or steam power it is 4*>
times cheaper, aod by water power probably 113
per cant. cheaper.”

[Providence Journal ]
The Gipsies in America.
The death of Matilda Stanley, a queen of the
Gipsies, and tbe assemblage of wandering
bands far and near at Dayton, Ohio, to celebrate ber obsequies in their ancient fashion,
suggests some observations concerning tbe
present condition of that remarkable race and
their very considerable emigration to this conn,
try daring the past few years. Tbe tremendous vitality of tbat strain of blood, which has
now been traced back by philological researches
to its Hindostanee origin, and which commenced its era of perpetual pilgrimage and exile no less thau live hundred years before
Christ, and has now completed its painfnl
orbit

from

the extreme E ist

to tbe

farthest

West, is not yet entirely outworn, although it
is greatly dissipated. Specimens of tbe trae
physiognomy marked with all tbe evidence of
untainted b ood, and bearing tbe imprint of
oenturies of grief and isolation, as Matthew
Arnold wrote of the Gipsy girl seen at the Isle

Man, can be found among the wandering
bands in all tbe countries of Europe, and will
possibly exist for some time to come. In countries like Spain or Bohemia, where the conditions of life in their rudeness and simplicity
are still suited to their habits and tastes, them
is probably little change to be noted either in
the character or number of the Gipsies, and
the influence of the surroundings in moiifyiog
their natures will be very slow. As civilization presses upon them too hardly, the German

of

...

and others in Eastern Europe find
place of refuge in Russia, which will loDg remain a suitable habitat for tbe wandering
tribes. It is certain, however, that in England
and France, and in the more cultivated countries of Europe, the influence of modern civilization is becoming much more rapid and irresistible among the Gipsies than at any time
since their advent into Central Europe from
Hungary in the fourteenth century, and that
they are either degenerating or disappearing.

Gipsies

5radical,

uiras, mat nourish best on tbe borders ot civ-

ilization and in tbe edge of settlements, and
form a sort of connecting link between tbe

tame and tbe wild species. There cannot be
many of them, of course, for the whole race
is like scattered drops of water, and this is
the first occasion in which their presence has
made itself publicly noted; bat we believe
that the carious inquirer will find that the
purest blood of the English gypsies.in the border 8tates beyond the Mississippi and in the
Sontb, rather than on the moors ot Yorkshire,
aud that their final and long-delayed extinction
will occur iniba limits of this continent. It is
not a subject of national importance, bat tbe
student of philology can never omit from his
examples of development the history of that
strange race that has displayed such vitality of
blood under such disadvantages and for so
many centuries.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Ice Honsea Burned.

Richmond, Sept IT.-Cobb, Holland & Co’s
ice houses, six in number, situated on tbe Hill
farm, Bowdoinham, were totally destroyed last
night by fire. Loss about $15,060; insured,
fire in Ii«rrid|ew.£k,

Skowhejan, Sept. 17.—-The farm buildings
owned and occupied by Orrin L. Jones in Nor.
ridgewock were totally destroyed by fire with
tbe contents Sunday night.
Loss about $2500.
Insured for $1400. Cause, defective chimney.

Court matters in York.
Ai.fbf.d, Sept. 17.—The Supreme Judicial
Coart, Judge Danforth on the bench, came in
this forenoon.
The docket bears 502 entries.
The usual number is marked for trial. Several
cases o* interest will come up early in the season. The juries was present in full.
There

large attendance at the bar,

An Ice Train for the West.
Gardiner, Sept. 17.—Chase’s first ice train
started at 6 p. m. today to St. Lonis,
loading
from A. Rich, Jr.’s houses at
Farmingdale.
The train consisted of twenty cars,
carrying in
all about 250 tons,
Mr. Chase will be telegraphed when the train arrives at the terminus
of each road, aud there is much discussion here
among ice men as to the probable meltage of
ice and time consumed.
The Press Exchnrsion.

Bangor, Sept.

17.—The press excursion returned to this city this evening.
They extended the excursion to Fredericton, which
city
they left this morning. The party numbers 41.

They report

very pleasant excursion and are
much pleased with Aroostook and the
people
they have met.
They leave tomorrow morna

injy fnr Yinma
To

Benefit the Hafierero.

Lewiston, Sept. 17.—A meeting to take
measures for raising funds for the benefit of
the yellow fever sufferers was held in
City Hall
this evening upon the call of the
Mayor. A
soliciting committee was appinted, who will

institute (he wotk

at once.

Bobbery.
Monday night the store of Beckham & Leonard, olothiers, was entered through a back
window. Three suits of clothes and miscellaneous

articles were taken and one

abandoned

near

with the clothes

by.

old suit was

The thieves

were

Tuesday morning

seen

short
distance oat of Auburn on the road to Portland.
The Supreme Couu.
The September term of the Androscoggin S.
J. Court, Walton, judge, presiding, commenced today at Auburn.
ou

a

MASSACHUSETTS,
Large Fire in Boston.
Boston, Sept. 17.—A fire broke out this
morning in the Merchants’ bunk building, corner of State, Devonshire and
Exchange streets,
in which is located the Merchants’ National
bank, the National Exchange hank, and one or
two brokers, lawyers, architects, etc.
The fire
attained such headway when discovered that

three alarms were sounded.
The total loss is
estimated at £30,000. The fire extended to the
General Express.oflice, Devonshire street,which
was

badly damaged.

Connecticut Democrats.
New Haven, Sept, 17.—The Connecticut
state convention met in Music Hall this forenoon.
Every town in the state was represented.
Francis A. Warden of Stamford was
chosen temporary chairman. He said that the
financial question was the important one before the country, and that the people were expecting such a platform from the convention
as would undo the financial
legislation of the
last 10 years.
The various committees were then appointed.
The old state ticket, llichard D. Hubbard of
Hartford, for Governor; Francis B. Loomis of
New London, Lieutenant Governor;
Dwight
Morris of Bridgeport, for Secretary of
State,
was nominated by acclamation.
Francis B. Loomis declined the nomination
and Hon. Chas. Durand of Derby was nominated and accepted for Lieut. Governor.
Hon.
Francis A. Marden was chosen permanent

president.

Bobbing

a

Grave.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17.—On Saturday

morniDg Edwin Frenob, an old citizen, died at
the residence of his son-in-law in
Willoughby,
13 miles east of here. Funeral services were
held yesterday and the remains were interred
in Willoughby
Cemetery. This morniDg it
was discovered that
the grave was robbed.
Detectives were set at work and the body was
ffilind

in

no

a

The conditions of life suitable to their existence have been so rapidly destroyed by the
advent of railroads and other tremendous
developments of industrial and social improvements in tbe past few years, that the Gipsies
find it impossible toexist after their old nomadic fashion, and have either emigrated or become merely ordinary members of sooiety.
Gipsy camps are still found in England and
in France, but very muoh fewer than they were
half a century ago, and the researches of later
inquirers find their members very much less
national, pure-blooded and exclusive. Mr.
George Borrow could now no longer find in
the moors and tbe copses of England the material for “Lavengro” and the “Rommany Rye”,
and tbe peculiarities of the race and language,
which he was tbe first to discover and expound
have disappeared almost within his own time.
There has been a great falling oil in the ranks
of the pare Gipsies in England, and their de
scendants are to be found in the lower ranks of
labor, scarcely to be distinguished from their
neighbors, and preserving only au imperfect
and rapidly disappearing knowledge of their
dialect and peculiar customs. The inhabitants
of the black tents themselves are neither so
mysterious nor exclusive as in former times and
are bat poor and unskillful cadgers and beggars, deeply depressed, and conscious of present degradation and approaching extinction.
There is little or no material for poetry or romance in the habitations of the English gypsies
of the present day, and neither Scott nor
Crabbe could find the strongly marked individuals in ‘‘Guy Mannering” and the ‘‘Outcast’s
Tale” among the degenerate tinkers and beggars, who have scarcely more fibre and originality than the mass of unmarked tramps.
Tbe steam plough and the unsparing extension
of agriculture have finally conquered in the
struggles or the gypsies to maintain their blood
and peculiarities of living in England and
France
A portion of the more indomitable and untainted members of the race have found their
way to this country. They are but a mere drop
in comparison with tbe immense streams of
foreign nationalities which we have been receiving, and their presence is but little noted;
but it is a fact that the number of gypsies in
the United States have increased in very considerable proportions in tbe past twenty years.
They do not establish their migratory homes
in New England and tbe Middle States, where
the busy strife of industry and the practical
intelligence of the people are repugnant to
their tastes, and opposed to their methods of
living; but in the South and West, and along
the border lands the encampments of the gypsies are morel common than they used to be.
They find there a condition of civilization such
as that in which they have best maintained
themselves in Europe, neither too dense and
cor too thinly peopled and savage,
'he gypsies appear to be like certain sorts of

was a

law should be passed requiring the citizen earning bis (laity bread by his daily tod to spend his time
improving bis right to vole beiore any tribunal
whatever, Ou the contrary, whosoever denies that
right should be held to make good that denial.
Resolved, That we call upon all citizens of whatever political views to unite with the Democracy in
election of legislative aud executive officers who will
faithfully carry out those great measures ot much

BUTLERISM IN WORCESTER.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18.
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grave had been robbed between 1 and 2 o’clock
at night and the body
brought to the city iu a
carnage and thrown into a tank. The floor
was put back and nailed
dowo. J G French
a son of the deceased,
immediately swore out a
warrant and nearly a uozeu
people, including
the Dean and members of the Faculty the
janitor and several students of the college were
arrested. The Faculty disclaim all knowledge
5
of the affair.
_

The President’s Trip.
17.—The train with
the President and party were met at
Willougha
by by committee composed of the Mayor aud
other prominent citizens.
After a parade
through the principal streets to the pavilion in
the public square, where several
speeches were
made, lhe President will
leave.at (j o’clock this
evening to attend a meeting of the directors of
the Soldiers Home at
Dayton, Ohio. From
there he will go to jroledo to be present at tbe
meeting of the tri-state fair at that place on

Willoughby, O., Sept.

Thursday.

_

METEIIBVLVCICAi..
NDIOATIONS FOB

THU

NEXT

TWENTY YOUB

HOUitS

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal t
Offices, Washington. D.C.,
>
Sept. 18, (1 A. M 1 J

Por New UuulRnu
and tbe Middle Atlantic States,
falling barometer, southwest winds, warmer partly cloudy
weather, possibly followed iu the interior by
light rains and cooler northwest winds.

A Mob Seizes the Democratic Con-

reform, but by so doing we do not hold them
pledged to any fuitber cooperation with the Democratic party or bound to it the save as they
recognize in all things the justice aud wisdom of their
needed

vention.

Butler Nominates

principles.
The -esolntions

Himself.

were

unanimously adopted.

At the conclusion of the reading of the resolutions a vote of thanks was passed to the presiding officer by a standing vote, after which
the meeting adjourned with three cheers for the

party nominees.

C1IEIP

TRICKS BY

A

TRICKSTER.

Characteristic Resolutions.

Worcester, Sept, 17.—This morniDg at 8
o’clock, the Butler men had posseseion of Me-

chanics Hall where the Democratic state convention was to meet.
All the other halls in
The
the city had been secured br Butler.
Democratic state committee demanded that the
hall should be cleared, bat after a long wrangle Mayor Platt took the platform and said that
the persons then in the hall might remain, but
no others should be admitted.
A resolution thanking the Mayor for his decision was nnanimously passed amid great apA recess was then taken for fifteen
plause.
minutes.
At 11.10 o’clock David Powers of Springfield
took the floor and requested the delegates to
nominate a chairman.
Mr. McDavitt, Butler’s Secretary, made a
motion, which was carried, that a committee of
seven be nominated to see that only delegates
bearing credentials shonld be admitted to the
hall. The following were elected: J. H. Farrall, Dr. A. R. Rice, D.R. Sullivan of Fall
River, W. J. Roach, J. F. McMahon, Peter
J. Hughes, and James McGowan.
The committee retired.
Before they returned the mob outside made a rash for the doors,
bat were stopped by the police.
Under these
circumstances the state central committee and
recognized leaders of the Democracy concluded
to adjourn the convention till Wednesday of
neat week, at Faneuil Hall in Boston.
This
aunuix

waBiouueieu

ueuenaary uy

vue xaub tuftfc

Butler’s friends had secured all the available
halls in Worcester.
The leaders also believe
that after the riotous proceedings which have
aken place today, they can go before the people and lead a movement that will crush Butler.
The leading Democrats, such as Judge Abbott, F. W. Bird, Gen. Whitney and others,
have shown great moderation in their action,
and it is due to them that no serious trouble
occurred, as there were a large number of antiButler men who were so indignant that they
volunteered to take possession of Mechanics
Hall and drive the Butler forces out.
At half-past 11 the Hon. F. W. Bird addressed a crowd at the Bay State House, saying that a mob had taken possession of Mechanics Hall, and that the state committee had
decided that the Democratic state convention
should be held in Boston, at Faneuil Hall, on
the 2.1th instanc, where an ample police force
would be on hand to protect the convention in
its rights.
The announcement was received
with deafening cheers.
The crowd .then dis-

An Appropriate Finale.
The exciting exploits of this long to be remembered day in this city were most
appropriately closed this evening by a speech of the
usual character from Butler’s advance
agent,
the murderer of the English language ami
coiner of choice epithets, Dennis
Kearney.
Fite Post on the Convention!.
Boston, Sept. 17.—The Post says of the
Worcester convention: The violence aud brigandism exhibited under Gen. Butler’s
inspiration is typical of the man and his
purposes
The introduction of Kearney to stir up bad
blood and play upou popular passiou was the
first act iu this drama. Raids upon the Democratic caucuses and delrauding our party of
its proper representatives was second. The
marsha’ing of his defeated hosts to violently
seize and hold jiossession of the hall for boldiog our convention aud compelling its session
elsewhere was fieri.
Destruction is his leading aim. The desperation of his muidened
brain is seen in every movement of his bol d
The defiant foe of both parties
pretender.
which he has desertdd and betrayed he now
seeks to carry into effect by violence, fraud and
intimidation his purpose ot destroying our national credit, and 1880 proposes to march bodly
forth under the black flag of repudiation. From
this time forth until he shall himself be cured
aud his purpose effectually throttled it must
be irresistable determinatiou to great business
of friends, of Democratic principles and of all
lovers of order, sound government and security
both in state and nation to oppose in famous

plot.

Journal Says,
The Journal says that the body which met
at Worcester yesterday can in no decent or fair
way lay claim to be called representatives of
lin' ixemuiTaue pari;,
xi is lae culler parly,
and as such will be known and treated in the
coining campaign, and as the representative of
all that is evil and vicious aud corrupt in politics. It will incur the detestation aud hatred
of every patriotic citizen, aud will be so effectually crushed at the polls iu November that
the good old Commonwealth of Massachusetts
will bo do more vexed with the evil spirit and
evil designs of Butlerism.

YELLOW FEVER.

cases.

Jacksox, Miss., Sept. 17.—The last installment of the 100,000 rations issued by order of
the Secretary of War, arrived tidav consigned
to the President of the Howard Association,
and will be distributed only as named.
At Grenada.
Grenada, Sept. 17.—Three new cases are reMany of the convalescent are now
ported.
seen on

the street.
At Memphis.

Memphis, Sept. 17.—Ninety-six deaths were
reported today, of which 24 were colored. The
fever is spreading in the suburbs and a l&rge
number of deaths are occurring at points several miles from the city. The force of physicians,
nurses and visitors is being gradually reduced
andjtbe situation is becomiug more frightful

hourly.

Yellow Fever Notes.
John Orofton, the last of the ill-fated Cairo
Bulletin employes who took the fever, died
Monday night. There are no new cases in
Cairo.
In New Orleans np to noon yesterday there
were 02 deaths and 223 new cases, of which 123
occurred prior to the 14th.
A despatch from Canton, Miss., says:
Total number of cases to date 424, deaths OS.
New casos in the last 24 hours, 20, deaths 12,
and 0 or 8 more are lepotted dying.
Dr. Cage,
one of the bravest workers, iB dying.
The fever is worse than at auy
time yet.
We are
struggling and trusting in God for better days.
Robert Powell, Mavor.
The quarantine on the Ohio river has' been
removed.
In Memphis 40 deaths were reported up to
dood, making 101 since Monday noon.
A Morgan City despatch says that the fever
is increasing. There were 3 deaths Monday,
and there have been 25 or 30 new cases this
week.
In Callipolis, Ohio, there are no new cas es
and the excitement is subsiding.

bloods and inform them that he had served
them, that he had done their bidding. He
wanted to go out and inform the men whc
called the members of this convention Communists that he bad performed that duty. He
was anxious to relieve his bowels and should
be allowed to do so.
“I am authorized,” said Mr. Avery, again
trying to speak, but the cat calls and hisses
were renewed and he was obliged to cease.
Major McCafferty again tried to speak, urging the convention to listen to what Mr. Avery
had to say.
The hall presented a scene of the wildest
confusion. In every direction delegates were
brandishing their hat3 and canes and all shouting at once.
Finally Mr. Avery got a hearing, declared
the convention adjourned until the 25th of
September and retired from the platform.
Intense excitement followed.
lU4li

bUC

galleries be opened to the public, and they
were immediately filled by an excited crowd.

Charles M. Strauss of Hingham, a member
of the State Committee, who opposed the late
anti-Butler order of the committee, then read
tbe call of the convention.
Major McCafferty of Worcester was unanimously elcted temporary chairman.
Upon taking the chair Major McCafferty
said he would not delay the work by making a
speech and invited the convention to nominate
a secretary.
Patrick Meehan of Boston was
elected to that oflioe.
A committee on credentials was then ap-

SPORTING NEWS.
Shoaling Match.

Creedmoor, Sept.

17.—The shooting this afternoon lor the Army and Navy Journal cup
at 500 yards, 7 shots per man, for a team of 12,
the victors were a battalion of U. S. engineers
from Willett’s Point, who sajred 310 in a possible 420.
Base Bail.
At SDriogfiell—Springfields21t Holyokes 12.
At East Bridgewater—Brocktous 5, East
T?vi ilfln tvt of n o»a

ham; Attorney General, Caleb Cashing, Newburyport; Auditor, J. Boyle O’Beilly, Boston;
Treasurer, D. N. Skillings, Winchester.
Following are tbe resolutions:
Tbe Democrats of tbe Commonwealth, by their
duly appointed delegates in convention assembled,
hereby reaffirm and reiterate their adherence to tbe
time-bonorel principles of the Democracy enunciated and acted upon by JettergOD, Madison and
Jackson, and pledge their best exertions to make
them effective in the guidance and government of

the nation, so that all tbe people of tbe state
may
be maintained in their just rights, subordinated
only to tbe rights and powers of the federal government as defined and limited by tbe constitution
framed by our fathers and the amendments thereto
which subsequent experience has found necessary.
Resolved. That we condemn and will strenuously
fry to reform the extravagance in state expenditures,
the unnecessary increase of officers, and the waste of
the public domain, which should not have been given
away in large portions as endowments, either to individuals or corporations, bat reserved for the use of
actual settlers only, so that homes could easily have
been obtainable by the industrial classes
upon the
failure of protitable employment in other emerpriscs
whose production is the only source of wealth to the
country.
Resolved, That with exceeding shame and sorrow

majority

of the people, at an election held in accordance with the provisions ot the
constitution, set
aside and the people deprived of his services in that
high office by a series of the most astounding forgeries and perjuries, the possibility of a successiul existence of which weakens the very foundations of
the republic. O.ur griet has not lessened because
this monstrous wrong was done by the aid of an unconstitutional commission, which found it necessary
bv a party majority to refuse to receive the evidence
of the poteut frauds in the electoral votes in order
to consummate the act. We therefore
unhesitatingly
declare that no man ought to be permitted to hold
office which is tainted with fraud and corruprion,
and if it can be done wirbout rebuke by the peoplethen indeed we fear for the perpetuity of Republican

voter wherever the laws require registration.

Bran using Work.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—The Philadelphia
Iron and Steel Co’s works, which the strikers
prevented resuming operations a week ago,
started op today under the protection of the
police.

EUROPE.
The

in Bosnia Bccoraiug
Brave.
London, Sept. 17.—A despatch from Varna
reports increasing uneasiness in Hungary over
the situation in Bosnia. It is said that the
credit of CO million florins will not last until
the reassembling of the convention of delegations, in the middle of October. Twenty-five
million more will be demanded before that
time, and 70 millions more mast be voted before the end of the year. The opposition is

Situation

a parliamentary campaign
against
Andrassy’s policy.

preparing

Turkey’s Trouble, with her Greenbacks.
Constantinople, Sept. 17.—The project for
raisiog a loan for the retirement of the paper

currency has been abandoned. The committee
consider the best means for overcoming the
evils of a depreciated paper carreucy finds
great difficulty in framing a practicable scheme.
Feuiaus Soiling.
to

London, Sept. 17.—First class passages to

New York have been taken for the Fenians
Condor and Melody.
Their pardons will be
handed them immediately previous to sailing.
Coudor and Melody sailed Tuesday. Their
embarkation was couducted with the utmost
secrecy, the police aud shipping agents denying all knowledge of their movements,
miiVOIl TELEGRAMS.
A tramp blew his brains out at Bridgeport,
O., Saturday, when he found that he was sick
with yellow fever.
The Covell nitro-glycerine manufactory in
Jersey City, exploded Monday evening and

fatally injured.
Secretary Sherman says that his recent action
in regard to the silver dollar is a change of
two men were

method and not of policy.
John Hardy, clerk of Mayor Ely of New
York, announces himself as independent candidate of the Democrats for Congress against
Fernando Wood.
Mrs. Charles Mosely ol Chardon, Ohio, while
temporarily insane, killed her little daughter,
aged 7, and cut her owu throat, both dying in
in a few moments.
A London desnatch says the crew of the
American bark Livinia, arrested oa suspicion
of setting fire tu the vessel, have been releusec,
it appearing that the fire was accidental.
Gen. Beauregard has telegraphed to New
Orleans that he will not accept any nomination
for Treasurer of Louisiana. A fusion of the
Nationals aud Republicans were talking of running him as their candidate.
The bursting of a dam at Wood’s cotton mill
suddenly flooded the town of May’s Landing.
W

K
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FINANCIAL AND COJliTIERCIA
Clearing Home Transactions.
Portland, September 17.
The Clearing Route of the Portland Banks report
tho transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross

Exchanges..’.....*

Net Balances.

..

92,477 08

1S’,159

32

luvi

Autumn Dress Goods
asaro’w

By wafer conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

corn

meal

to G

Hostan Slock market.

1

First Call.
Eastern Railroad.

5341

FROM

gntf

!

The

tnet

Packard. New York.
Ar at Falmouth 16th,

Kn.nna

A

!

money market.
New \’ouk. Sept. 17—Evening.—Money easy at
11 @ 2 per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange is uu
changed at 482 for long and 486] for short sight.
Gold steady at lOOj] throughout; loans flat and 1
j
per cent. The clearings were $4,483,000. The customs receipts to-day were $370,000.
Treasury disbursements $95,000 for interest and $134,000 for
bonds. Governments are steady. State bonds are
That
nominal. Railway mortgages quiet.

Bay

a fine quality late style Hat
for the same price that others ask
for poorer grades. All the New
Fall Styles now upon oar count-

JOHN

FIFTY

C3rXJ nxr
Sporting

and ammunition to use in them.

G-.
48

Tins stock is in good condition,
and comprises everything usually
found in a

Xj.

EXCHANGE

barque Aunira' Robinson,

Hat in exchange. Made-over Silk
Hat for

Indiana,

FOR SALE BIT

to make room lor

$3.00.
Bat

a new

NEW FALL GOODS.

stocked Hat for $3.51 at

If yon want to

MERRY,

Issued for Water Works. Due 1898. Interest gjan.
1st, and July 1st, payable in New York.

THE

.•

SAVE

HATTER,

237 MIDDLE ST. Sign of Cold Hat

4.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld llth, sch W G Moseley,
Bellaty, Cape Haytien.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 15th, sch Red Jacket, Gray,

Rockland.
Sid 15th.

..

sch Seventy-Six, Robinson, Portland.

GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 14tb, sch John Slusman,
Call, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14tb, Bch Nellie F Sawyer,

THE
LAKCET.—“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.”
THE BRITI8H MEDICAl. JOCKNAI..—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, salBt, and most efficacious aperient water.”
FK0FB880R
VIRCHOW, Berlin.—
“Invariably good and prompt success; moBt valua-

ble'”
PROFE8NOR BAMBERGER,Vienna1
‘I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
uccess.”
FROI'EHNOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg.
“I prescribe noue but this.”
PROFESSOR LADDER HKDM'O.V
M. D„ F. R. S.. Loudon.-1''More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PROFESSOR AATKEN, M. »., F. R.
8.. R.yai Military Hospital, Netley.—“Preferred to Fullna and Eriedrichshall.”

Elizabetnport.

|
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch C W Dexter, Marr, WIscasset tor Bristol; Mary Hawes, Haskell, Camden for
Providence, (and both sailed); Alexander, Faikingbam, Calais, for orders.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14tb, ech Lizzie Raymond,
Lord, Rondout.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Damon, and
Abbie Ingalls, from So Amboy for Boston; Maggie
Todd, and S D Hart, Weehawken for do; Walter E
Palmer. Hoboken for do; Moses Eddy, New York for
do; Isabella Jewett, and St Elmo, do for do; Pavilion, Port Johnson for do; John E Dailey, Philadelphia tor Portland; Lookout, Hoboken tor do; Kenduskeag, Perth Amboy for do; Wm H Sargent, and
Kendrick Fish, Port Johnson tor Salem; Montezuma, do for do; Alnomak, and Tillie E, New York lor
Bangor; Anna Leland, Weehawken for Newburyport; Henrietta and War Steed, So Amboy for Saco;
R Eastman, do for Bath; Jos Fish, Philadelphia for
do; Nettie Cushing, New York for Gardiner; Nahant. do tor Belfast; Mabel Hall, do for St John, NF
M E Pearson, Hoboken tor Bangor; Percy, tm do for

FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS
AND DRDGGISTS,
The Label on every genuine Bottle is printed in
BLUE paper.
au27sneodeowl4m

Eastport.

Sid, schs E C Knight, C S Rogers, Nahant, Alnomak, D M French, Telumab, Waterloo, Gen Banks,
Wigwam, and Kate Newman.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs G B McFarland, Averill,
shade lower at 0 67J.
Baltimore; Zelia, Hallowell, South Amboy; Henry,
Milwaukee, September 17.—Flour is neglected.
Beal, Weehawken ; Cassia Jameson, Pressey, do;
Wheat dull, declined 8c, closing dull; No) MilwauOlive Branch, Brown, and Jas Holmes, Ryder. Ronkee hard at 110; No 1 Milwaukee soft 98c; No 2 Mildout; James Henry, Snow, New York; Lucy Wentwaukee at 90|c; September 9D|c; October
worth, Hillyard, New Haven; Frank Pierce, Barker,
914; No 3
Milwaukee at 78c. Corn firmer; No 2 at 364. Oats
Steuben; Ida, Wilson, Cberryfield; Mechanic. Barare dull; No 2 at 19|c.
Rye is easier; No 1 at 46c.
oer, jc.uaworm; rrails Maria, Alley, ao; Alexander,
Barley is firmer; No 2 Spriug at 1 03 fa; 1 014. Pro- Arey, Bucksport; Belle, Harrington, lm Westport;
visions quiet and firm; Mess Pork .at 8 75 for cash
Pemaquid,Elliott and Hockaway, Thurston, Bristol;
and tor September. Lard—prime steam at 65.
Orozimbo, Hutchinson, and Eddie F Treat, IloagReceipts—2,000 bhls flour, 70,000 bush wheat.
don, Bangor; Amanda, Pendleton, and Home, DuuShipments—9,000 bbis flour, 33,000 bush wheat.
nells, Bangor; Tiader, Norris, Rockland; Metropolis, Lane, Vinal haven; Diadem', Fuller, Thomaston;
St Louis, September 17.—Flour is unchanged.
Mortha. Dodge. Boothbay; Palos, Perkins, Gardiner;
Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall at 87J ® 88c tor cash;
Stony Brook, Crocker, and E A Anthonv, Wright,
874 @ 87Jc seller September; 89§ @ 804c seller OctoBath; M B Rogers, Preble, and J S Lauo, Eaton, do;
ber; No 3 Red Fall 818 @ 82c. Corn is lower at 315c
Cambridge, Perry, do; Sarah, BoweD, Wells.
cash; 35c ior October. Oats—active demaud at 19 ffl
Cld 16th. brig Ambrose Light, Batch, Fernandina;
for
October.
cash;
Pork
is
19|c
20,Jc
easier at 9 25
schs E M Wright, Chase, and Sunlight, HodgUon. for
Lard nominal. Bulk meats are easier; car lotB at 5)
6 land 04 for shoulders, clear rib and clear
Kennebec;
sides.’ Jonesport. J T Man son, Phinney, do; Heniy, Beal,
Bacon lower.
Ar 17th, schs T B Witherepoon, Sheppard, Hobobbis
Receipts—5,000
flour, 120.000 hush wheat,. 6
000 bushjeorn, 2,000 hush oats, 3,000 bush rye. 6,000
ken; Hampton, Fletcher, Calais; Globe. Hammond,
and Mary F Cushman, Patten, do; L S Barnes, Mehush barley.
Kown, Bath; Niger, Alley, Wiscasset; Stella Lee,
Shipments-12,OOO.bbls flour, 28,000 hush wheat, 1
Brewer, and D A Wyman, Wyman, Bath; Keren
000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, ,000
Happuch, Lewis, Richmond, Me.
bush barley.
Also ar 17th, schs
Haskell,New York; EasDetroit, September 17.-Wheat is tower; extra tern River, Clement,Billow,
Or land; Richmond, Eaton, and
White Michigan at 102 @ 1 024; No 1 White MichiAlbus,
Hodgkins,
Bangor;
Redondo, Young; Balgau at 991c; October 1001 @ 1 004.
loon, Eaton; J Warren, Eaton; Majestic, Rogers,
Receipts—35,000 hush Wheat.
and
Napoleon,
Zone,
Kendall, do; MayflowFickett,
Shipments—119,000 bush Wheat.
er, Bassett,do; Helen Maria. Young, Rockport; BosMobile, September 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
ton Light, Boardman, Camden; C W Lewis, Sparb
uplands at lOJc.
row, Bucksport; L S Barnes, McGowan, Bath; Sunbeam, Cameron, and George, Walsh, Rockland; MyNew Fork, September 17 —Cottcn steady;
1 Midra Sears, Jellison, and Granville, Cameron, do; Paldling uplands at 1140.
las Packard, and Commonwealth, Cudworth, do;
Galveston,September 17-Cotton easy; Middling Uncle tSam. Shaw, do; Olio, Bailey. Pittston; CE
npands 104c.
I Trumbull, Eiwell, Rockport; T R Hammond, Dob
Augusta, September 17.-Cotton steady ;Middiing bin, Jonesport.
uplands at lOJc.
Cld 17th, schs C F Baker, Megathlin, Kennebec;
Hattie Turner, Hupper, Round Pond, to load for
St. Louis. September 17.—Cotton is lower; MidCharleston;
Spartel, Hallowell, Eastport.
dling uplands 104c.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Thos Hix, Hall, Rondout;
Savannah, September 17.—Cotton is firm; Mid- Caro Belle, Hodgkina,
Sullivan; Hesperus, Martin,
dling uplands at 10 7-lGc.
Sullivan; Napoleon, Tilton, Bristol; Medtord, LowLouisville, September 17.—Cotton quiet; Mid- ell, and Peucinian, Lowell, Bangor; California, Kaldling upands lie, j
er, and Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Mary Shields,
Bowdoinham for New York.
rV;'v Orleans, September 17—Cotton steady; Liuecott,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, Waldemar, Duncan, fm
Middling uplands at lufe.
Portland;
Levant, Rich, and Franklin. Greenieaf,
NftRirnr.R. Sfintpmhop 17_
Bangor; Grampus, Joy, do; Robt Woodruff, Lewis,
uplands at 11c.
Wiscasset; Hussar, Moseley, Ellsworth.
Wilmington, September 17.—Cotton is quiet and
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 14th, schs D Sawver,Camsteady ;|Middimg uplands at I0|c.
mings. Jonesport; Gen Scott, Brown, Calais; FloriCharleston,September 17.—Cotton firmer and in da,ArGrant, Rockland ; Ella Frances. Wbber, Boston.
16th, schs Eastern Belle, Parker, Bangor; Leogood demand ;Mid<niug uplands at lOJc.
nora, Currier, do.
Baltimore,SeptemberJU.—Cotton quiet Middlingb
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 13th. Bets E H Perry, Nash,
uplands

at

money and 9415-16 for account,
LONDON, September 17—12.39 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, 1074; new 5’s at
10sJ; now 4J’s, 105|; 19-408, at 108J; Kile 14; preferred iJOJ.
Liverpool, September 17—12.30 P.M.—Cotton is
at previous prices; Middling uplands at
64d; do Orleans Cga; sales 10,000 bales, including 20u0 bales fur
speculation and export.
Flour at 20 @ 23;
Winter Wheat at 8 8 ® 8 10
Spring do at 9@«J8; California averages at 10to
10 3; club at 10
10 6; Com at 23 3;
at 33
Provisions, &c—Pork at 47 6; Beef 67 6; Bacon at si
@ 32 6; Lard at 37 6. Cheese at 42. T/iIiaw at 38 3
London Tallow at 38.

4%

Pelf

f

Prompt Reform of Bodily Evils.
The prompt reform of those bodily
evils, enfeebled

digestion, incomplete assimilation, inactivity of the
liver, kidneys and bladder, as well as of the nervous
symptoms which these ailments are especially
prone
to beget, is always accomplished
by the nee of llostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine
accredited by
physicians, pronounced pure by analysts, and cmi.
nertly wholesome and agreeable. Surely such a restorative is preferable to unpalatable
and indigestible
mineral drugs and unsanctioned nostrums.
The national large assuredly thinks
so, judging by tho un

precedented demand lor the article from Maine to
the Pacific, a deman,1 now
by immense orders for it received from tropical AnierS
Mexico, the British and Spanish Colonial
and elsewhere. Both at borne and
vif
ogmzed as a standard remedy and preventive ti,,'
decisiveness of its ettecls recommending it everv

supp?omelted
po^si,ml’
abroad it*is

where-_

scplbWwiw

the oldest and largest selling bakin*
powder in New England, owes its success to its
ty, and the good luck that every cook has
when
using Congress in baking.

purit

can cat warm biscuits made
from ConYeast Powder without distressing them.

|

Bristol;

this city, sept. 2, by Rev. C. J.
Clark, Willard
aUj Ml8B LaUta
A"en‘ b0th ot

brook1’63''

North Brooklin,
,,!u
Miss Abhie A. Carter.

WeatAug. 21, Deny. P. Spear
y 1 aua
and

In Sullivan, Aug. 25, Cbas. H.
Inman ol Sullivae
oumvan
ind Miss Liliar A. Carter of Bluebill.

uaiiwm, jreupatuia;

Sept. 15, Almira E, Chadbourne, widow
Pratt) aged 42 years 4 months.

ecus

SPOKEN.
Aug 28, lat 28 33, Ion 71 53, brig Julia F Carney,
from New York for Kingston, Ja.
Sept 3, lat 41. Ion 13 30, barque I Sargent, Foster,
from New York for Santander.
Sept 16. oft Cape Henry, brig Amy A Lane, from

Leghorn

for

WM. SENTER.
WAI.S.

THINK

Highest price paid

for “Called”
Government Bonds.

SWAN &
200

BARRETT,

MIDDLE

aul4

STItEET.

Assignees.

OF

OF

aal3

buU

Goods,

BLACK

AND

Very Cheap, from $t

eens, All Colors.

COLORED

VELVETS,

A Full line of Velvet$3.
We have the finest line ot
to

Black

TURNER BROS.,
Clapp’s
Blocls.,
451 Congress Street,
CORNER OF ELM.
dlwis
obtained for mechanical dei* vices, medical, or
other
ornamental
ompoonds,

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

ments, Interferences, et*
nventions that have been

in most cases, be
secured by ns.
Being

opposite tue Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

tants mora
those who are remote from Washington.

Sundays included. Think of it,
$9,509 t*EK DAY FOB THIBTYFIVE YU A Its paid
to
policyholders! Who says that Lite Insurance docs not accomplish anyAPPLY TO

das a mode
cr
your device; we make examinations tree of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices iow, AND
UNJLES8 PATENT 19

sketch of

respondence strictly
NO UtlARGU
SECURED.

the Patent Office, and to
n the Union.
C. A. SNOW I'g 00.,
Patent Office Washington, D. C.
itf

We refer to officials In

inventors in every State
no24

Opposite

W. W. SHARPE & CO.f

!

ADVERTISING

LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT.

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

2

Advortisemen s wri» cn, appropriately displayed,
proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading It lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor tho
accommodation jf Advertisers.
and

sntl

sel6_

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,
32 Exchange Street,
DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,

|

reeds, 8

cashed

dtf

stops,

Old
FOR

\

SHOrF &

HARMON.

paigu

Fall Can

HAVING JUST RECEIVED A
LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS OF EVER! DESCRIPTION, WE ARE NOW ABLE
TO SHOW OUR CUSTOMERS THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS EVER EXHIBITED
IN THIS CITY, AND SHALL
DAILY MAKE ADDITIONS OF
NOBBY AND STYLISH GOODS
AS FAST AS NEW STYLES APPEAR. ALL OUK CUSTOMERS
MAY REST ASSURED THAT WE
SHALL KEEP A CLOSE WATCH
OF THE MARKET AND PURCHASE OUR GOODS AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE CASH PRICES AND
GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE
BENEE1T OF SO DOING.
WE
ALSO HAVE A VERY NIUE ASSORl’MJSNT OF NEW

FANCY GOODS,
And Prices shall be entirely satisto purchasers. Let it be
remembered that we shall sell all
our goods at less prices than ever
offered in this city.
We have
opened in our basement an elegant CLOAK ROOM under the direction of Mrs. M. F. Noyes of Boston, and will Make to Older in the
most Fashionable Styles Cloaks
and Circulars; Also a Large Stock
of Ladies’ Ready Made Garments
always on hand.

factory

St.,

BROWN.

17_«ltfA»2t

WBAFPER8!

RUING BAGS. Arc., 1 have decid<1 to hold a FAIR at 107 middle
Street. where can be seen Hie
arrest stock,
latest styles and
lowest prices.

foa

can

buy

hundred

them for 50 cents

or

three

a

COE,

hundred

snlw

The

The best first-class Office for a TAILt IUNG ESTABLISHMENT IS THE CITY
econd Story, Corner of Middle and
i eniplc Streets. Apply to
N. 8. GARDINER.

for $1.00 at

the

Hatter,

197 Middle Street.
so

17_<IU

‘THE KITCHEN.”

gntf

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street,
completed and ready lor occupancy. Said house
first class in every respect. I lining room, sitting
am, bath room and kitchen finished in bard wood.
lurnbed for hot and cold water. White marble
antics, grates, So-, &c. Cemented cellar aud
erything first class, and will bo Bold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
P ■ice. Enquire of
aulOsucodtf
End of Portland Fire.
, >w

our

in

DRY GOODS.

FOR REIT.

a«26__

Heady far

now

As it would be most impossible
lo obtain space enonxli
in t'iiy
Hall to show my immense stock
»l HATS, CAPS. THUNKS, TRAV-

ROOKS.

Surety Ship and Gnarauty.
lomlin’s Insolvent Caw of Blaine,
tory on Bailments. Xiistli Edition,
t alker’s American Law. Eleventh Edit’n
" lassaeliUKClt’s I insolvent Law.
«n

i iORING,
seplt

are

Newspapers READ !

snlw

LAW

Wc

$65.

258 MIDDLE STISEET,
over II, II. Hay’s Drug Store.

Brandt

CORNER OF BRO*N.

sep

or

D. CHENEY & CO.

SEW

Congress St,,

CORNER OF

$65 ORGANS $65.
2 sets

499

499 CONGRESS

llaiiroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

octarc,

dlw

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

\OI) WAIST

B(

STATE, CITV & TOWN BONDS,

I>

Blocls..

F. A. Ross & Co.

Portland.

by the Patent Office may

o( $121,146,559. Organized
1843, this is at the rate oi
$3,461,330 per year, or $288,444
per month, or $66,564 per week,
or $9,509 per
day, Holidays and

*

Olapp’s

Bel-

Cashmeres,

And at tho Lowest prices to be found in

OVER

“Called’’ Government Ronds
xchnnged for other security.
au7

Congress Street,

and Satins. Also

In

I>.

455

Black and Colored Silks

sum

W.

nn.

Come early if you wish for the
Best Bargaius.

—

Special Bargains in

Since its organization lias paid lo
its policy-holders the enormous i

thing

dozen

OI£ W££K !

still,

$85,000,000,

STORE1S

501 CONGRESS SI.

at

kinds. Be

Remember these are SPECIAL
PRICES for this sale (to closeout
the stock) and will last hut

Wednesday, Sept. 18.

NEW YORK,

ASSETS

of

prices:

TURNER BROS., W. E. Pliunmer,

IT !

New House lor Sale.

DRUG

—

MBTBll LIFE MUM® BO,

Bueodtf

OPEN ALL NIGHT!

Dress

THE

£el7

■
4’s and 4 1-2’s
Government,
Portland --------- O'*
Batli.
6’s
Tliomaston
-.6’s
Cincinnati. 7’s
Maine Central It. It. ...
7’s

And All the Desirable Styles ot

gQtf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Sale !

I

LOWELL,}

J,

umm

Choice Novelties

Street,

PORTLAND.

Philadelphia.

SCHLOTXERBBC'K’S
at

No. 247 Middle

uowuom, nanuail,

Boston; Teaser. Tobin.Portland; Fanny Flint. Warren, Philadelphia; Hudson, Coleman, Bangor.

private sale at

t

SALE.

FEW

In

BRONZES AND OPERA ©LASSES
a

a

Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest!

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Store Furniture is offered
auction pricea ior Sixty Days.

are

HOSIERY AM) II1ERWE1R

—

the Different Shades, 40-inch wide and counting
Ten Twills, at 50 cents per yard, a very Extra BarA Large Line of Cashmere and
gain.
Fancy
IVoal Nhawl* at Low Prices.
The Pearl Shirt” sold by Us Only, b acknowledged to be the Most
Popular and Desirable to bo
Found. It is the Best Unlaundried Shirt for the
Money in America. Mystic Rubber Goods a Specialty. Agency for Mrae. Demo rest Patterns. A full
Line of Fall and Winter Patterns, Portfolios. What

Smith,

and lsola.

OF

ALL WOOL MERINOES

and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama Sept 13tb, barque J H Ingersolli
Strout. New York.
At Malaga Aug 27, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill,
*
for New York, Idg.
Ar at Havre 15th inst, barque lllie, Sawyer, from
Now York.
Sid fm London lGth inst, ship Ella S Thayer, Fulton, Tybee.
Arat StJago 15lh inst, barque Jose D
Bueno,
Jones, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th inst, brig Carrie E Pick-

DIED,
Mo late Wilson

Mahoney, Clifford,

DISPLAY

ASSIGNEES’ SALE.
Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware,
FRENCH CLOCKS,

Port Johnson; Aifred Keen, Henderson, Baltimore.
Ar 16th. schs Bob, Anderson, fm Rockland; Royal
Arch. Rich, Calais.
BATH—Ar 14th, schs Eliza J Staples, Strout,'Port
Johnson for Gardiner; Viola May, Owen, Boston.
Sid 35ih, ships Caledonia, Potter, for New Orleans;
Levi C Wade, (new) Bagley, for New York; sell Wm
Thomas, Littlejohn, do.

married.
In

M B

GRIND

Wineglanfnl a Don.
In diopensblc to the T (reling Public.
Every genuiue bottle bears the name of The Apolunabis Co. (limited), Lendou.
41 Sc 43 Warren 8t., New Vark.
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,

The following

Dress tinftmis. nil

OPENING !

A

FBED’K DE BAEV Sc CO.,

and wait lor this

“
■
Comfort Corsets
75c
“
50 Cent Corsets
25c
“
Garibaldi Kid Gloves
$1.20
Best Dollar Kid Gloves
75e “
Best Alss. Dress Braid
5c stick
Excelsior Spool Silk, 100 yd. spools, 5e

Novelty

The Best Natural Aperient.

WARREN—Ar 15th, sch Chase, Ingraham, from
New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17tb, ech HeDry, Stanley, from

for

European markets.
London, September 17-12.30 P. M.-Consols
94 13-16 lor

European

HUNYADI JANOS.

New York.

ber at 50|c, closing at 50£c bid, 51 asked. Oats—
receipts 44,t03 bush; shade lirmer and active: sales
U4,00U bush.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Wheat per

lljc.
Philadelphia, September 17.—CoUon”i3 quiet:
Middling uplands at llje.

Great

__

Bunker, Portland.
Sid fuiDelaware Breakwater 14th, brigs Open Sea,
and Isaac Carver: sebB Virginia, Aonie Whitiug, L A
Lewis, Sarah A Reed, Maria Adelaide, G W Rawley,
Ida L Kay, Nellie Scott, B L Eaton, D B Everett,
Mary Stewart, Elva E Pettengill, Cora Etta, Allston,
Anna S Murch, Star, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brigs Charlotte Buck, Herrick, St Croix; O C Clary, Scott, St Kitts.
Cld 16th, ship Chas Dennis, Jackson. San Francisco
NEW HAVEN—Cld 14th, schs E C Gates, Freeman. Charles Island, to load guano for Weymouth.
NEW LONDON—Sid llth, Darqne N M Haven,
Ulrick, (trom New York) for Londonderry.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16tb, sch F P Simpson, Mahoney, Port Johnson.
Sid 15th, schs Porto Rico, Armstrong, and Fannie
Pike, Kilpatrick, New York; C H Spottord, Gray,

IU1 aKIIIHm-

dull and lower; No 2 Red Winter at Mile cash; 904c
October; No 2 Chicago Spring at 86 @8G4c cash;
87J @ 9730 lor October; No 3 Chicago Spring at 761c;
rejected at 59c, Corn dull and lower at 358 @36c
far cash: 308c lor October: rejected 31c. Oats dull
lower at 198c cash; 204 @ 20|c for October; rejected
at 174c. Rye firm at 4540.
Harley in good demand
and lower at 1 05 tor cash; 1 074 for October. Pork
and
lower
at 8 75 for cash; 8 65
irregular
generally
for October. Lard dull and lower at 6 70 for cash
and seller October. Bulk Meats are steady and unchanged. Whiskey quiet and firm at 1 07.
Receipts -12,000 bbis flour, 211,000 bush wheat,205,000 bush corn, 83,000 bush oats, 1,500 bush rye, 75,000
bush barley.
Shipments-6,000 bhls floar.148,000 bush wheat,375,000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 0,100 bush rye, 23.000 bush barley.
Atphe afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat stronger and advanced Jc. Corn stronger and advanced Jc.
Oats advanced 4c. Pork heavy
and lower at 8 524 for October Lard is dull and a

The

MONEY

Bergmann’s Fall Weight Worsted, til
Colors, 10 cents per ounce.
Dr. Warner’s Health Cursets 88c pair.
“
Madame Foye Corsets
70c

Pprn in fhp pnnnfcw spat r»F Mirnmi rnnntn Tnrliono
It was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act of the
legislature in 1847. and organized as a city under the
general law of the state in 1867. Mince iiv incorporation its population ban doubled. The
interest on its bonds has always been promptly met.
The city has been steadily reducing its' debt
for years past, and has anticipated Ihe payment of about one-fourth of its total indebtedness, s very favorable showing when
compared with the too prevalent tendency
of cities lately to increase rather than reduce their indebtedness.
gntt
jy3

Now Haven.

sure

our

Woodbury & Moulton.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
PENSACOLA—Ar llth,sch Parepa,Packard, from
Port Spain, (and cld lor Progresso.)
Cld llth, sch Emma H Drummond, Higgins, for

ltc

eodtl

sept4

_

within

S3.SO

(llwsn

8 per cent Bonds,

FISHERMEN.
AratCanso 13th inst, schs Venilia. from North
Bay for Portland; A H Whitmore, do for do; Willie
Smith, do for do; LM Warren, and Idella Small, do
for Deer Isle; John Somes, lrom Swan’* Island; L M
Warren, trom Deer Isle.
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 13th, sch E K Dresser,
from North Bay, to ieht.

be closed out

our

STREET.

of Pen,

and must

Knox Silk Hat f or the pi ice Is

Bailoy,

sep!9_

First Class Fancy Goads Store,

BEST

THE

Wholesale and re-

tail.

DAVIS

competition

Goods and Fishing Tackle,

Long Range Rides,

a

©OZEY

Gents' Imported Kid Gloves, every
pair warranted. Opera and Dark
Shades. Also a large line
of Driving Gloves at
prices very low.

s,

E.

at Assignee sale. I shall on Saturday, Sept. Ilth, offer the same
to the public at prices that dety

New

2111.ao.I !5a

tVcvr York Stock anti

ot

ers.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Martha Bowker, which was lying at Chitholm’s Mill. Ashley River. SC, during the gale last
week, broke adrift, carrying with her the end of tDe
wharf. The anchors were dropped and she brought
up all right.
A dispatch to C P Ingraham, agent, states that the
barque Norton Stover, of Portland, was spokeu oth
inBt, lal 29. ion 62, which reported having encountered a hurricane Aug 28ih, 80 miles NE of Bermuda,
and lost tailB. main yard, stove bulwarks. &c.
Barque Lavinia, EatoD, which arrived at Dunkirk
Aug 21th from New Fork, took tire and was totally
destroyed 14th Inst. She had discharged her inward
cargo and was ready to leave. The crew bad mutinied and probably set tire to the vessel. They bavo
been arrested. The vessel registered 446 tons, was
built at Eastport in 1864, where she was owned.
Srh Ward J Parks, Bogart, with railroad iron, put
into Savannah llth, leaky.

Domestic Markets.
York, September 17—Evening—Cottou is
steady; sales 816 bales; Middling uplands at 11$;
New Orleans 11 g; forward deliveries unchanged with
moderate business.
Floor— reeipts 12,408 bbls;
the market is without decided change; Spring
Wheat quiet and firm Winter Wheat is dull and
in buyers favor; sales 16,900 bbls; No 2, 2 25 (g 3 25;
Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @4 00; extra
Western and State at 3 00 @4 25; choice Western
and State at 4 30 @ 4 85: White Wheat Western extra at 4 90 @5 75; Fancv White Wheat Western
extra at 5 80 @ 7 00; common to good extra Ohio
at 4 00 @ 5 50; common to choice extra St Louis at
4 00
6 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
6 25
7 25; choice to double extra 7 25 @8 50, including 4700 bbls City Mills extra at 5 00 @ 5 15: 1600 bb's
low grade extra at 4 00 @ 4 20; 3200 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 10 @ 5 75; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 05 @ 8 15, the market closing quiet. Southern tiour unchanged; sales 2100 bbls.
Bye Flour
is steady. Corn-meal is firm.
Wlieal—receipts
301,200 bush; heavy and lower with very moderate
business; sales 487,000 bush, including 312.000 bush
on spot special delivery :97c for ungraded
Spring :90c
f® 107$ for unlgraded Winter Red; 1 04 @ 1 04$ for
No 3 do; 1 07 @ 1 07$ for No 2 do; 107$
1 07$ for
No 1 do; 112 (a} 1 03 lor steamer No 3; 1 05$ (w 1 C6$
for steamer No 2 do; 1 04$ @ l 05$ for No 2 Amber;
103$ @ 1 04$ for steamer No 2 do; 1 00 @ 1 05 for ungraded White; 106$ @ l 07 lor No 3 do; 110 @ 111
for No 2 do; 113 @ 113$ for No 1 do; 115$ for extra
do; 110 for steamer No 2 uo; 111 for steamer No 1
do; Spring for September closing 1 03 bid, 1 08 asked ; do for October closing 1 01$ bid, 1 02$ asked; No 2
Winter Red lor October closing at 1 07$ bid, 1 08
asked; No 2 Amber for September at 1 04f bid, 1 06$
asked ;Jdo October at ’“05 bid, 107 asked. Bye firm
and fairly active; 24,000 r»osh No 2 Western at 61c
cash. Barley quiet. Barley Malt firm. Corn
—reeeiDts 71,000 bush; without imporgant changesales 304,000 bush, including 136.0CO bush on the spot;
48 @ 51c tor ungraded; 49$c for No 3; 50$c for steamer; 51$c No 2; 55c for No 2 White; steamer for Sepember at 50$c bid, 51c asked; do for October at 51 ®

BANKRUPT STOCK

Cheapness !

Poor Goods are High at any Price,

I

Tartox, Rangoon.

16,0C0

Test (or

Only

I

inst, barque Mary E Russell,

KtT,

»

Having bought the

QUALITY.

I

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
inst, brig 0 A.Sparks, Bradley,

Ar at Genoa 11th
Richmond, Va.
Ar at Havre 15th
Nichols, New York.

WEEK!

Congress St

sol7

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDNET.I
LUBEC, Sept 15—Sid, barque Minnie Hunter,
tor orders; sebs Nellie J DiosCrookhaven,
Parker,
mote, May, for do, do; Island Belle. Small, for New
York.
Sept 16—Ar, sch Lookout, Huckins, Boston.

head; shipments 2,800 head; market is dull and 10
@ 15c lower; Philadelphia at4 10 @ 4 40; fair to good
shipping at 3 80 @ 4 00; light at 3 901® 4 CO; mixed
at 3 40 @3 60; all sold.
Cattle—receipts 4800 head; shipments 440 head;
market dragging; shipping Steeis at 3 80 @4 65;
butchers weak; Cows at 2 30 @ 3 30; Bulls at 1 50 @
2 25; Western Cattle very dull anu lull supply
at
* J
2 87$ @ 3 60; Texas at 2 50 @ 3 09.
Sueep—receipts 459 head; shipments 210 head;
market unchanged.

i?i

bonds).71] (g

ONE

CLEARED.

..

iiu

COMME3NOXNG

!

Sch Alice Dean, Hatch, Pembroke—Nath* 1 Blake.
Sch Alleghania, Bryant, Rockland—master.

California Mining Stock*.
San Francisco, September 17.—The following are
the closing otflcial prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.14$ Kentuck.
73
Belcher.£......9$ Leopard......
1}
Best «& Belcher.30$ Mexican.....55
Bullion... .12
Northern Belle.10$
Consolidated Ya.. ....14| Overman.15$
52
California.13$ Ophir....
Chollar.45
Raymond & Ely. 5f
Confidence.
8| Silver Hill.2$
Caledonia...,-.3| Savage.17
Crown Point.9g 8eg Belcher. 37
Exchequer’. 5$ Sierra Nevada.
104
Gould & Curry...., ..17$ Union con.103
Hale & Norcross...100$ Yellow Jacket ..22$
Eureka, con...-***.,,, 43$
Imperial.
Juiia consol’id’td..... 5$ Grand Prize.
Justice.
9$ Alta......13$
Kossuth........1-32

■‘•-'uv.u

Closing Out Sale

Saturday, Sept. 14th,

oipjejn

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Ship John A I)rigga, (new) Randall, Freeport, to
ballast and fit for sea. Is under charter to load oil
at Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell, New York, in ballast. to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Ida O Spottord, Ingalls, Eastport.
Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond.
Sch A L Wilder, French, Boston, to load for Winterport.
Sch Iko, Fletcher. Steuben.
Sch Henry, Elwell. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Maria Foss, Farrar, Bangor for Boston.

gold.112|

w

Grand

EASTMAN BROS.,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Bar silver, currency.113$
Bar silver,
Do Coin... g @ 1 discount

gress

30 Boston S Maine Railroad.109
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth K. R.— (ffi 86
Eastern Railroad new
711

j

AND TO CONTINUE

MARINE NEWS.

Grants......106g
Sinking Funds,. .100$

Dyspeptics

LSales of the Brokers Board, Sept. 17]

j

AT

32inature Almanac.September 18.
Sunriees.........5.43 I High water ..*♦+. 3 00 PM
Sun sets. ........,-..6.05 I Moon rises.9.15 PM

Land

of

Stock

FANCY GOODS!

pronounce 1 both by the World of Science and
the World of Fashion, the finest preparation ever
invented by arttorectily the shortcomings of Nature
Manufactured by J. CKISTADOKO, No. 93 William
St., New York. Sold by all Druggists, Applied by
all Hair Dressers.
sepSsneod&wlm

...

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 28

Viuoiuj 'juvmuuuovi 1 iltim,

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, September 17.—Hogs—receipts

Bankrupt

is

Germanic.New York. .Lverpooli.Sept 28
Egypt..New York- Liverpool.... Sept 23

Railroad securities:
Guaranteed, ottered.... £8
26
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, ottered..
Central Pacific Bonds...105g
Union Pacific.
...... 105$

“Congress,”

Daily Domestic Receipts.

i

nci«

!

ClIKISTADOItO’S HAIlt DIE

I

...

*Ex-div.
1U1IUIU"

i

—

Union Pacific Stock...*.66$
Lake Shore..... 67g
Illinois Central. 79$
80
Pittsburg It.......
Chicago & Northwestern. 35$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 671
36
New Jersey Central.
Itock Island.116}
St Paul.
28§
St Paul preferred.
67$
Fort Wayne.
67}
83$
Chicago Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.i.. 101
Ohio & Mississippi.
8$
Delaware & Lackawanna...
52|
29
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...

iuc

tinier (he Sinn

In its tendeucy—preservative,
In its popularity—unequalled.

;
i

.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 21
Ethiopia.... .New York. .Glasgow
.Sept 21
City of Vera Crna New York—Havana.Sept 21
Hadji.New York.. Porto Rico.. .Sept 21
Siberia.
.Boston.Liverpool....Sept21
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana. Sept 25
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 25
City of Brussels-New York.. Liverpool!_Sept 26
Pommerauia.New York. .Hamburg;... .sept 26

70$
Michigan Central.
Panama.123

rlritriruv (V>.v in«n1>i»nn»n

the high ground. Los? $30,000.
It is rumored
that some lives were lost.
Collector Merritt was in St. Lonis last Tuesday. He is reported to have said that some of
leaders of the Maine Republicans have been
weak on financial questions, and attributed the
disastrous election ro their failure to take strong
clear grounds.

institutions

Resolved That the longer continuance of one party
in power in the nation, and especially in the Commonwealth, is tending to corruption, offering opportunity and temptation in the maladministration of
affairs, and peculation, and the multiplication of
salaried officeis, many of them unknown to the constitution, thus removing the responsibility for misgovernment from the officers elected directly by the
votes of the people, giving in fact the administration
of tbe Commonwealth into the hands ot the officeis
unconstitutionally appointed by the executive so as
to interpose a cornmnsion between it and the people
for the just accountability of executive officers lor
extravagance and wasteful expenditure of money;
the accumulation ot unproductive property in the
hands of tbe stete, the purchase and care of which
has been paid for by the bonded debt ot many millions, purposely placed in foreign countries so that it
might be held as an investment free from taxation,
which have so burdened tbe people with
debt, state
and municipal, to be paid for by a constant increase
ot taxation and exactions
the
upon
people in a time
when all enterprises are
hindered, when industries
m business hold no
return
and labor gets
adequate
no just equivalent for its toll—make
it of paramount
necessity that the administration of state and muni:
ci pal affairs shall be
thoroughly and efficiently reformed. We therefore reproduce the
platform for
the state government as set forth by tbe Democratic
party in its convention in 1875, a more extended reference to which is found in the address of our candidate ior|Governor to the citizens who asked him to
be a candidate, and in which he pledged himself to
undertake to reform all such abuses.
Resolved, That we depreciate the tendency of legislation growing year by year, to place implements
in the way of the free exercise of tbe lights of suffrage l»y poor and laboring men.
The Democracy
hold tue ballot as an inborn and inalienable right of
free citizens. Alllegislation therefore should tend
to give them the full enjovmentot this
right. All
acts passed to restrict or hinder its increase under
anv pretences whatever are unconstitutional
and
void, and should be repealed by the Constitution of
the United States.
The fact that a citizen is a man
gives him prima facie right to vote, and he should
have the light to have his name registered and be a

1

At Cleveland—Providence 7, Forest Citys 2.
At Chicago—Chicagos 18, Bostons 10.
At Albany Albanys 2, Mancbesters 0.
At Troy—Haymakers 10, Uticas 8.

mously.

At tbis point, amid most intense
excitement,
John C. Galvin of Stoughton took tbe floor
and said: I have a word to say. (Cries of
platform and general uproar.) As a delegate
duly elected to the convention I protest against
the name of Gen. Butler. (Hisses, groans,
etc.) I appeal to the chair for protection. By
Bntler’s own declaration he is not a Democrat.
He has told you that he is not a Democrat.
¥ou may nominate, but you cannot elect him
as a Democrat (A
voice, “Fou lie!” and three
cheers for Batler.)
At the conclusion of the speech a committee
on resolutions and committee
to report candidates for remaining officials on the state ticket
were appointed and a recess taken till 2
pm.
In the afternoon session of the convention
many very fervid speeches were made. The
following state ticket was nominated: Lieut.
Governor, John F. Arnold, North Adams;
Secretary of State, Chas. M. Siraueg, Hing-

|

Erie. 13 J
Erie preferred... .*...27

MISCELLANEOUS.

beautifying results—cndurng.

In its

i

j

Liverpool... Sept 19
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 21
Erin..New York. .Liverpool_S#pt 2t
City of Berlin

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Iuits effect—inst intaneous
Ip its coloring power—matchless.
In all its ingredients—vegetable.
In its operation—natural.

19

Pennsylvania........Philadel’a..Liverpool....Sept

Celtic...► New York

NOTICES.

..

i Xcw Tiling

i

54.
CHicAGO.September 17.—Elour unchanged. Wheat

Mr. Gockritz of Boston then made a speech
denouncing tbe action of the committee.
The chairman rnled that tbe action of the
State Committee was not a matter before tbe
convention.
A motion to adjourn for dinner was voted
down by a large majority.
Mr. Mellon of Worcester moved that the
representatives of the different senatorial districts constitute the entire State Committee in
future, and the motion was adopted unani-

tior.

■••••••

SPECIAL

f

_

:

dkpartcre of ktearmoips.
Wisconsin......New York .Liverpool.Sept 17
Scythia,....New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 18
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Sept 18
Canada.New York.. Loodou.Sept 18
Etna.New York Kingston. J. .Sept !9
Colon....New York. .Asplnwall... .Sept 19
Fartbia...New York.. Liverpool ..—Sept 19

steam

pointed.

A motion was then unanimously adopted
declaring the present State Committee discontinued.
The committee on credentials reported 309
cities and towns represented by 974 delegates.
On motion of Mr. Clark of Pittsfield, Hon.
Bicbard S. Spofford of Newburyport was
elected permanent chairman, and four secretaries were appointed.
Dr. liice of Springfield then nominated Gen.
Batler for Governor, the delegates all
rising
and cheering.
Mr. Cook of Boston seconded tbe nomina-

Jackson.

At

reported.
Major McCafferty jumped to his feet and
said that Avery was ambitious of the honors of
a martyr.
He wanted to go out to the blue

uaillCU

reg....*..
United States 6s, 1881, coup..
United States 5-208, 1865, new, reg..
United States 5-20s, I860, coup.. .102§
United States 1867, reg..
Unite! States laG7, coup....
United States 1868, reg..*.107
United States 1868, coup..
United States 10-408, reg.106$
United States 10-40s,coup, ..
United States new 5’s, reg...106
United StatOB new 5’s, coup..... ...
United States new 4$’s, reg.-.1031
103$
United States new 4$*s, coup,...
United States 4 per cents, reg. 00$
.100$
United States 4 per cents, coup.
H9i
Pacific 6s ..
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex..
Western Union Telegraph Co.. ....... 9t|
Pacific Mail..
••••■•;.•••17$
.114
New Vork Central & Hudson It K*.......

—

At New Orleans,
New Orleans, Sept. 17.—The death list the
past three days iDClades 59 children under 7
From noou to (5 p. m. 19 deaths aud
years old.
148 new eases were reported.
The Howard Association reports 252 applications for relief including destitute. The Young
Men’s Christian Association reports 57 new

At about 11.40 all accredited delegates were
admitted to Mechanics’ Hall.
Hon. Edward Avery stepped upon the platform and said, “By request of the Democratic
State Central Committee I am here to announce—” Cat calls and hisses here followed
in rapid succession, Mr. Avery maintaining bis
position upon the platform.
A delegate moved that Mr. Avery be requested to leave the platform.
The chairman decided that Mr. Avery must
leave the platform, which he refused to do.
The chairman then decided that no motion
was in order until the committee on credentials

ouu

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881

Bath, Sept. 15, Augusta Bailey, wife ot Capt. !
Lawson L. Watts, of Hallowcll.
In Biddeford, Sept 15, Kittie, only child of Rufus ;
M. and M. Ella Johnson, aged 3 years.
Iu Biddeford. Sept. 13, Mr. Ralph Whitehead, aged
64 years 5 months.
In

—

persed.

LUCTVio

Whal ilie

The transactions at the Stork Exchange to-day
14 230 shares
aggregated only 60,000 shares, including
8400 shares
Northwestern, 21,780 shares St Paul,
Lake Shore, 2800 shares Delaware <x Lackawanna,
5300 shares Union Pacific.
The following were the dosing quotations of Gov-

PRESS JOB OFFICE

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT.
500 barrels No.

I White Lime,

i rom Liucolnville,
! old tow by
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be

A. D. WUIDDUN,
%Vharl,;Portaud me.
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THE

THE STATE FAIR.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY HORNING. SEPT. 18.

Opening Day of the Exhibition.

TUB PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fei
Bros., Marquis, Brunei <& Co., Andrews
Wentworth. Moses, If. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., ob all trains that run out of the city.
At oaco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B, Kendrick,
Bath, of J. O. Shaw,
Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo.

A Good Showing oi Animals.

WHAT CAS BE SEEN IS THE HALL.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Mi'V

AIIVIUriHtHIMS

TO-DAY,

temerity

ceram-

that

besets
stock, bond, savings hank and cooperative investments, and the anxiety that follows chest-

locked governments, destroys very mnch of the
happiness that forehandedness should bring.

Bat here is a cure for these ills in the
opportunity the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York offers. A deposit with it secures a

regular stipulated payment each three, six
twelve months. There can be no question

or

as

to the ability and integrity of the company to
fulfill all its promises. It has over
eighty-five
millions accumulated assets in the life insurance bnsiness, and now, by this
annuity plan,
will squally popularize the thrift and forethought that will lay up a sum beyond the
reach of business misfortunes, that will
keep
old age in undisturbed security and
repose. See
advertisement in another column.

Parties visiting the city during fair week
sliou'd not fail to call at H. I. Nelson’s & Co.’s
in Farrington Block, under Odd Fellows’
Hall. They make a specialty of
Worsteds,
Yarns, Germautown and Shetland Wools,
Silk

Fringes, Buttons, Hosie-y and Kuches.
Buying at their store you are sure of bottom
septlS 4t.

_

Buy yonr n6w fall styles dress buttons at
Studley’s, 253 Middle street, where yon can get
them cheap.
A New Use for Cork.
The Dew cork floor covering—Linoleum—
has ingratiated itself so rapidly into public favor that it is superceding all appliances heretofore employed for a like purpose. Its most remarkable feature is its “extraordinary durability”; in this respect no other floor covering can
compare with it. It is equally desirable for

dining rooms, halls, churches and every variety of building. Kept by all first-class carpet
dealers. The oDly genuine article has “Linoleum” on the back of every square yard.

Studley’s, 253 Middle street. All silk ribbons in all widths and colors, 10 cts per yard.
The tobaccos that are now takiDg precedence
over all others are the “Bull’s Eye” and “Nigger Head" Cut Cavendish, manufactured by
Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,Rochester, N. Y. Aek
your dealer to get some.

Call at Stud ley’s, 253 Middle street, and
bay your dry goods, as he has special bargains
to offer this week.
BENEFAOTOBS.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced the discovery that by combining some well known valuable remedies, the
most wonderful medicine was produced, which
would cure such a wide raDge of diseases that
most all other remedies

could be dispensed
with, many were sceptical; but proof of its
merits by actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
and today the discoverers of that great medi

cine, Hop Bitters,
all as benefactors.

8500 REWARD !
They cure all diseases of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver, nerves, kidneys and urinary
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will Dot cure or help, or for anything impure or
Test
injurious found in them—Hop Bitters.
it. “See “Truths” or “Proverbs,'’ another
column.
seplO-dlw
municipal Court.
JUDGB

KNIGHT

PBKSIDING.

Tuesday.—John Smith. Intoxication. Fined $3
with costs. Paid.
George Williams. Assault and battery. Fined $5
with costs.
Johanna Eagan.
Assault and battery. Fined $3
with costs. Paid.
A. W. Bradbury for State.
Sylvester.
Jonn Malloy.
Assault and battery.
Fined $10
with costs. Paid.
John Newell.
Common drunkard.
Thirty days.
Committed.
John J. Clark. Intoxication.
Fined $10 with
costs. Committed.
Henry Beach. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with

Appealed.

costs.

Sylvester.

Brief

Jottings.
team belonging toFernald&
Sawyer, ran away yesterday afternoon on
Grteu street, and rau into another carriage,
completely wrecking both vehicles.
A

two-horse

Society.—The sixth
annual exhibition of the Maine Pomological
Society will be held at City Hall, Lewiston,
Free return tickets
September 21, 35, and 26.
Maine Pomologioal

will be issued at all stations ou the Maine Central and Grand Ttnuk railroads to persons atReturn tickc's issued
tending tbe exhibition.
by the Maine Central railroad will be good till
Free return tickets will be furnSept. 27th.
ished by the secretary at the exhibition to persons who have paid full fare one way over the
Knox & Lincoln railroad, from Bath to the
stations at which they took tbe trains. Articles for exhibition forwarded by tbe Eastern
Express Company will be charged at full rates
oneway,

but

will

be returned to tbe place of

shipment free of charge.
Aid far ihe Noulli.
Tbe following additional subscriptions bave
been received in this city:
By Hon. W. W. Thomas:
Cash left at Canal Bank...$5 00
A lady, by S. B. U. 1 00
Total .$6 00
By Young Men’s Christian Association:
Congiegatioual church at Now Gloucester....$36 00
By Charles McLaughlin, Esq.:
Contribution taken on Bailey’s Island, by Bov.
J. E. Bmilieu.$7 00
Total.$19 00
Previously acknowled.$3,551) 11
Grand total.$3,354 95
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

coaDty yesterday:
Portland—Jemes A■

Coleswortby, land

on

Healty

to Ellen

A.

Eranblin street.

Pownal—James K. Riackstone to Docas W.
lot No. 9, range 1.
Winuham—Richard Mayberry to Jobn C.
Mayberry, 10 acres land.
Clark Cannel to Jobn C. Mayberry, land and

Tuttle, part of

buildings.

Yarmouth—Perez B. Luring to Edward Moxcey, 14 acres land and buildings.
Brunswich—Alice M. Gilman to Daniel H.
Stone, lot of land.
Bridgton—Nathaniel Knight to Eben Blaisdell, J acre land and buildings.
Rachael M Goodwin to Nathaniel Knigbts,
lot of land.
Sebious Accident.— Monday forenoon, as
Mr. Albertus O. Litcbfiald, a man living on
Wilmot street and employed by Curtis &
Soule, was backing bis cart up to the sidewalk
on India street, he was precipitated backwards,
falling upon a pick iu the wagon, which penetrated his thigh about four inches. Dr. True
dressed the wound and the man was taken
home in a carriage.

Kick’s Sceurise Partf.-On Friday evening of this week Kioe’s Surprise Party will
produce the popular extravaganza “Evangeline,” in Music Hall. At a Saturday matinee
they will repeat it, and on Saturday evening
la the company
will produce “Hiawatha.”
are some excellent actors and they should not
fail to draw

a

crowd.

Information Wanted.
Information is wanted concerning the whereabouts of the mother or the nearest relatives
of oue Amos Morrell, who left this state abont
Valuable
the commencement of the late war.
information aan be given to said friends by
writing to John Casey, Mt. Vetuop, Mecomt
county, Mich.
Maine Rifle Club.—The third competitior
for the club cup will take place on the range al

,

Baldwin on Thursday, 19.h inst., at 9 o’cloct
A tecond and third prize will also bi
a. m.
offered.
Distances, 800, 700, and 1000 yards ;
fifteen shots each distance, any position, an;

rifle.

each day and the fair will be a success in
every sense of the word,
The attendance was good, and in the afterDoon there was a large crowd at the Park to
see the races. The crowd at the hall was the
largest in the evening, as usual.

fin<

summary :

Presumpscot Park—Same day, purse of $30f
for all stallions kopt exclusively l'ur stock purposes
in this state, fur one rear prior to the exhibition,
that have never beaten 2.35, $150, $75 $45, $31).
S. A. Nye, Fairfield, ns. blk. stallion
Royal Kuox..1 13 2 3
F. A. Roberts,North Vassalboro, ns. bay
s. Victor.3 2
5 3 2

3 cowb, I
calves and the handsome bull Waldo Cham
pion, 5 years old and weighing 2100 lbs; J. W
Jones of Deering has a fine display of thor

onghbred Durhams, including G cows anc
heifers, 4 calves and 2 balls. His handsomt
silver-white ball, Prinoe Victor, deserves con

E. J. & G. W. Lawrence. Somerset Mills,
ns. blk. s. Dr. Franklin.4
7 2 4 6
John B. Fowler, Saco, ns. br. s. Coupon6 5 6 6 5
John H. May, Augusta, ns. br. s. King
Philip.5 3 4 5 4
S. W. Berry, Biddeord, ns. bay s. Emery
Fearnaugbt.2 4 111
J. E. llarriman, Bangor, ns. bay s. Abbot.7 6 dis
IV. H. Warren, Cornish, ns blk s Black
Diamond.dis
Time, 2.33$, 2.37,2.36, 2.40, 2 38$.
RACE FOR 4 YEAR OLDS.
The third race of the day was for four year
old colts. There were eight colts named to ap-

Devons—John M. Hilton, North Anson.
Ayrshire—D. W. Dodge, Freedom,
Hereford—\V. B. Nutter, Skowhegan.
Jersey—J. B. Straw, Lewiston.
Grades—N. Rideout, New Gloucester.
Working or Pulling Oxen—N. R. Wellington, Albion.
Steers—Col. C. B, Merrill, Gorham.
County Teams—W. H. Deering, Saco.
Stallions—W. G. Davis, Portland.
Fonr Year Olds—Geo. Clark, Unity.
Three Year Olds—J. H. Hight, Athens.
Drait Stallions—Z, R. Folsom, Biddeford.
Mares with Foals—B. B, Phillips, Kingfield,
Geldings and MareB—C, Clark, Lewiston.
Geldings and Fillies—G. R. Lancaster, Bangor.

fine 3 year old Jersey cows, Forest Girl and
Julie 2d; Jesse Dyer of Cape Elizabeth has on
exhibition a fine herd of Jerseys, including a
cow, two heifers and a calf.
rKEMIUMS AWAItDKD.

Entries have been made all day at the Park
the committees were unable to get to work
We give this morning the
on all the clas.es.
awards made by two committees.
The rest
will be published as fast as the committees re-

uuuBi,

Large Breed Swine—S. Winslow, Portland.
Small Breed Swine—E. Carter, Montville.
Geest—B. O. Conant, Portland.
Ducks—C. H. Haskell, Portland.
Sundries—C. F. Gosse, Lewiston.
Corn, Wheat, Oats and Grass Seed— N.
Goodwin, Lebanon,
Plants and Flowers—A. Sawyer, Cape Elizabeth.
Fruits—9. B. Sawyer. Wisoasset.
Vegetables—I. V. McKenney, Auburn.
Honey—9. F. Caleil, Saco.
Implements—S. S. Brooks, Augusta.
Hardware, Cutlery and Machinery—H.
Woodman, Saco.
Household Articles—C. Baker, Bingham.
Brass, Tin, &c.—A, T. Bean, Lewiston.
Maine Manmacturen—A. Lynn, Hartland.
Needle and Fancy Work—Mr E. H. Banks
Biddeford.
Leather, &j.—J. Bailey. Portland.
India Bubber Goods—M. G. Palmer, Portland.
Carriages and Sleighs—T. Thompson, Lewiston.
Bread and Table Lnxarits—T. B, Houston,
Auburn.
Canned Fruits, &c—W. Emery, North Berwick.
Printing and Binding—G. E. Bracket, Belfast.
Pictoral aud Industrial Cuts—G. F. Morse,

10.30 a. m.—Amateur bicycle race.
10 to 11 a. m.—Exhibition of short horn cattle.
11 to 12 a. ip.—Exhibition of trained steers.
12 to 2 p. m.—Addresses by Governor Conor, Hon,
J. G. Blaine, Hon. Alonzo Garcelon and others.
1 to 2 p. ni.—Exhibition of native stock.
2 p. m.—Races in the 2.30 class, 2.38 clas?, and

foals ot 1815.

and

Surgical

The trotting in the afternoon drew oat a
good crowd and the three races went off with
bat few drawbacks. The obstanancy of one of
the drivers in the sta'lion race was noticeable,
but then there always has to be some one to
keep a crowd waiting for the fiuish of a race
The judges, Messrs. John S. Heaid of this city,
John N. Stinson of Alfred and F. \V. Haskell
of Waterville, did all in their power to make
things pleasant, and their efforts wore fully
appreciated by the crowd, if not by the drivers.
THE 3 MINUTE CLASS.
The first race of the day was for three minute classes for a purse of §150. Out of fourteen
horses entered bat eight appeared and they
were given positions in the order named. Fred
H. Berry, Rockland, ns Charles H.,S. Witham,
Waterville, ns Frank B., S. R. Btidgham,
West Minot, ns Capitols, S. N. Greely, Port-

land,
burn,

Mineral and Botanical—E. Dana, Jr., Portland.
Plowing Match—S. Cragin, Norridgewock.

ttlio wing of Slock, Agricultural
and Side Shows,

near

j

fine and various.
The number of cattle on exhibition is considered to be not so largo as in former years,
but what is lacking in quantity is amply made
up by the quality of the exhiDits.
Among the
maDy fine herds may be mentioned particularly
the herds os A. J. Libby of West Waterville,
N. C. Burleigh, J. S. Haines of South Vassalboro, C. A. McKennev of Monroe, John Winslow Jones of Deering, J. R. Bodwell of Hal-

lowell, S. G. Otis of Hallowell, Alonzo Libby
of Westbrook, and tho Togus farm stock.
Owing to the admission of non-registered Jereey stock tbe exhibition of these cattle is not
as large as unnal.
There are bat 21 Jerseys
entered, and tbe most of these are wbat is
known as WinthroD stock.

display

of sheep and swine is unusually
large, and iu tbe exbibitiou of swioe particular
attention is drawn to the exhibits of Prince &
Haskell of SouthTurner, and C. P. Mattocks
from the Riverside Farm at East Baldwin.
The exhibition of fowl is, as yet, quite small
but is being constantly increased by new arrivals.
The display of horse flesh is very flue and
large, and attracts a great deal of attention.
From 10 to 11 a. m tbe three and four year old
stallions were exhibited on tlie track iu front
of the judges stand, where their merits w-re
adjudged by the committee acd premiums
awarded accordingly.
There were quite} a
number of competitions iu each class and tbe
awards will bs published in the premium lists
iu this paper
At 1 o’clock the Jersey cattle were placed on
exhibition in the ring near the hall, and they
presented a floe apoearance, although the
number was small. The exhibition of Here
fords was postponed until t/ednesday.
Great credit is due to tbe managers for tbe
admirable manner iu which all the arrangements have been peifected.
Erery man was at
bis post and knew his work.
Although the
entries were crowding all day, there was no
confusion and everything was put in its right
place with but tew questions and fewer answers.
No farther entries are to be allowed and today
may expect to find everything in order and
in tbe best possible shape for exhibition.
Below will be found a list of tbe cattle on exhibition, so far as could bo obtained at this
we

early date.

The absence of many of the exhibitors and the date of arrival of many cattle
makes it impossible to give a complete
discretion.

yoke of five
year old draft oxen; \V. F. Seal shows a fine
Durham caw and heifer, grade stock; W. HSanborn one yoke steers; Joseph Blanchard of
one

Cumberland shows a handsome yoke of Hereford oxen; girting 8 feet; A. H. PelteDgil1
shows a pair of Durham 3 year olds and Wil"
liam Warren a pair of Hereford 5 year olds’
Nathaniel Perkins displays a fine yoke of 0
year old Hereford oxen girting 6 feet 8 inches,
and Lorenzo Knight of Westbrook a yoke of
0 year old Herefords girting 7 feet; Chas. Hail
of Windham displays a handsome yoke of 5
year old Durham oxen girting 7 feet; Eli
Stone of Windham is on hand with his famous
yoke of ti yenr old Durhams girting 7 feet 5

inches; Edwin Hnnnewell of South Windham
exhibits a yoke of 5 year old Durham draft
cattle and also a handsome roan calf of the
same stock ; the Deering town farm exhibit a
handsome team of two yoke of Durham oxen;
the first yoke of 5 year olds girt 7 feet 5 inches,
while the second yoke of G year olds girt 7 feet
6 inches. Next in order comes the fine herd of
A. J. Libby of West Waterville, wt o exhibits
six pair of Durham and two of Hereford cattle
N. C. Burleigh show3 a very fine beid of ful
blood Herefords, among wbich the cows Ver
bena 21, Verbena 5th and Verbena 9th are
par
ticularly noticeable; J. S. Hawes, from the Mt
Pleasant Stock Farm at South
Vassalboro, ha
on exhibition 12 head of
thoroughbred cattle
which were recently exhibited at Worcester
where they carried of a large share of pre
His exhibit includes the nobie bull
miums.
Highland Chief which took first premium and

Worcester; this animal measures S feet and 5 inches; he also shows three
March calves whose total weight is 2730 lbs;
at

J. B.

Littlefield,

Au-

J..1_

First Heat The horses

The exhibition at the Park opened under the
most favorable circumstances.
The weather
was everything that could be desired and the
attendance was fully as large as could be expected. The display in this branch of the fair
is large and fine, especially in the agricultural
department. A large tent has been erected

sweepstakes

Dahigren,

Sir

ns

Kl.l.

Implements

Alphonzo S. Hand displrys

ns

Dispatch, A. G. Tburlow, Poland, ns
Drew Knox, E. H. Jones, Fairfield, ns" Wallace, and R. Stinchfield, Cape Elizabeth, ns
Cyclops. The horses were given the word with

AT TlIE I’ABK,

The

The second race is for 2.30 class for a purse
of §400. The eight horses entered in this race
are all fast and quick time may be expected.
The third and last race is for three year old

colts, and fine horses are entered.
§»The I ist of entries in the several

races

will be

found on the first page of this paper.

CITV

HALL.

Whnt to Nee and
_i_

B.

Agricultural Hall for the reception of agricultural implements, and the space within
has been fully taken up by exhibitors.
The lower floor of Agricultural Hall is devoted to the display of carriages, sleighs, agricultural implements, fowls, etc., while the second floor is taken ap by the exhibition of
fruits, vegetables, dairy products, etc. The
display of fruits and vegetables is remarkably

2
2

Where

to

Nee II.

dnace.

Foster, Portland.

A Giiad

3
2

There will he three good races today.
The
first is for the 2.38 class for a parse of §200. In
this class there are thirteen horses entered.

THE RACES.

Perry,

Instruments—B.

Webb..

Three Good Race. Trotted— Large Attea-

Portland.

Musical

ton.
Best

John B. Benjamin, Carmel, ns Black Crcok. .3
Time, 2.42, 2.43}, 2.40.
today’s baces.

dodo under three months $3 C P Mattocks.
The following is the propramme for today:
9 a. m —Grand trial pulling oxen.
9 to 9.30 a. m.—Exhibition of two year old stallions.
9 30 to 10 a m.—Exhibition of brood mares with
foals.

Limiogton.

Portland.

years old and under five—First premium $15 to Win S Tilton, for Constallatiou.
Second do $10 to E Konkins, for Planet.
Third do §3 to L (_* Perry, for Lone Star.
Swine, large breeds—Best boar $5, C P Mattocks,

Organization
Best sow $3 C P Mat tacks, Pad.
Beet little pigs over three months, §4, WS Til-

Middle Wooled Backs and Ewes—J. Morrison, Corinth.
Middle Wooled Merinoes—J. F. Brickett,

summary:

Presumpsoot PARK-Same Day—Race for foals
of 1S74 for stake and purse, each horse paying $25
aDd the sociecy $ 10 for each horse, to be given to
second horse, best 3 in 5 to harness.
Wm. S. Tilton, Tagus ns Alice Withers... ..444
A. W. Hewes, Sam, ns Bayard Knox.1 1 1
T. Morton & B. B. Whitney, Unity, as Nat

port.
Stallions, four

hegan.

Fairfield.
&c—E N.

This decided the race.
Biyard Knox took
first money §100 and Black Crook second
money §40. The following is the

so

Bath.
Draft Horses—W. H. Warren, Coroish.
Gentlemen’s Driving Horses—S. F. Holbrook, Oxford.
Walking Horses—S. H. Haskell, Auburn.
Mules aud Jacks—W. Emery, Allred.
Long Wooled Bucks—It. B. Shepard, Skow-

A. Cilley,
Millinery, Hats, Caps,

First Heat— At the word Bayard Knox rushed to the front, B1 ack Crook was second and
Nat Webb third.
At the end of the first half
Webb and Crook changed positions. Withers
kept the fourth place.
Bavard Knox trotted
the entire mile easy in 2.42 and would have
done even better if it had iheen required. Nat
Webb came in second, Black Crook third and
Alice Withers fourth.
Second Heat—Black Crook had the lead on
the first quarter with Bayard Knox second and
Webb third. This horse went to second place
and Crook fell back.
Bayard ICnox t>ushe 1 to
tne front ana won in 2 4:%.
Black Crook was
second, Webb third and Withers last.
Third Heat—This was a repetition of the former heals.
Bayard Knox was pressed pretty
hard at one time by Black Crook, bat he kept
his feet until Crook broke and then ho had
an
easy iob to win in 2,40.
Black Crook came in
second, Natt Webb third and Alice Withers
last.

P. H. Snell of Winthrop Ehows a pure blood
Jersey cow and calf; O. Gardner of Rcckland
displays a handsome full blooded Jersey bulb
Governor, 1 year old aDd girting 5 feet G inches; M. P. Norcross of Winthrop exhibits a Jersey heifer and ball, and Seward Dill shows 2

Shorthorns—Elijah Smith, Bangor.

Faruiture—J

but only half that nnmber showed up.
These four were given positions in the order
named:
Wm. S. Tilton Togns, ns. Alice
Withers, John B. Benjamin Carmel ns. Black
Crook, A. W. Hawes Saco, ns. Bayard Knox,
T. Martin and B. B. Whitney Unity, ns. Nat
Webb. These four colts made a fine race and
trotted the quickest mile erer trotted by four
year olds in Maine,
pear

of Warren shows a herd of Jerseys, including the cow Milkmaid 6th and the two
yearlings Minnie and Judy, all thoronghbreds;

COMMITTEES.

jl'uiic^—ucu,

some

son

The following are the chairmen of the various
committees:

auu

cows, 7 calves,
yearling heifer and the hand
bull Airdrie, Duke of Oxford, 18 months
old, and weighing 1170 lbs; S. G. Otis of Hal
lowell also has a splendid herd of thoroughbrec
1

stands the most prominent; George APike of Winthrop has on exhibition a fine
herd of Jerseys, including 3 cows, a 3 year old
heifer, 2 yearlings and the ball Titanus, 4 years
old and girting 6 feet 11 inches; Ellis Robin-

others.

kJiau;uuc»| uuamgo

This animal is 4 years
attention.
7 feet 8 inches and weighs 1075 lbs
A number of these cattle took premiums ai
Worcester recently.
J. R. Bodwell of Hallo
well shows a fine herd of Durhams, including 1

old, girts

Harry,

The presence of Governor Connor today will
briDg out a large number. He will deliver the
annual address at the Park at noon. There
will also be speaking by a possible next GovSenator Blaine, and
ernor, Dr. Garcelon,

honored and blessed by
seplG d&wlw

are

some

Durhams, including 4 cows, 2 yearlings and 1
calves; W. W. Waugh has on exhibition a herd
of thoroughbred Durhams, including 1 large
bull and a number of cows and heifers; Alonzo
Libby has on exhibition a large herd of thoroughbreds, including 0 cows, 5 calfs, 5 heifers
and 4 bulls, among which his 5 year old bull,

ance

Providing dor one’s old age, with the
tainty that the income will not fail, is the

Prices.

The sixteenth annual exhibition of the Maine
State Agricultural Society, given in conjunction
with the Maine Dairymen’s Association, opened
jn this city yesterday under the most favorable
auspices. The preparation was ample and the
details of the whole matter were looked after
closely. The result was that at the opened yesterday everything went along smoothly and
there were no hitches to disturb the machinery.
The weather was all that could have been
desired, and if it continues the same to the
close of the week there will be a large attend-

Stable to Let—E. E. Upbam.
Annual Meeting—Wm. H. C.mailt.
Notice is Hereby Given.
State of Maine—Aipbeus Davis.

The

prize animals.
McKeuney of Mnnroe shows
thoroughbred Herefords, including

siderable

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Guns—G, L. Bailey.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. F. Studley—3.
Patties—B. I. Nelson & Co.
The Tobacco—\Vm. s. Kimball & Co,
A New Use for Cork.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Studley—New Fall Dress Goods.
Maine State Agricultural Society.
Mutual Beneflt—B. B. Peck.
Freedom Notice—Zeba S. Ayer.
To Let—Room.

bition of all men.

Good Place to Visit.

A

This finished the race.
Emery Fearnaugbl
first money, Royal Knox second, under
protest, Victor third and Dr. Franklin fourth.
The following is the
won

which are
C. A.

•enden

At
At

the Empress which captured the firs
premium and sweepstakes at the New Eng
land Pair, Ella 2d and Highland Mary, both o
also

all well up at
the word with Chas. H. at the pole.
This was
his
heat
at
the
first
for
be led from
evidently
the first turn to the wire, winning in 2.40. The
other horses were strung out and came in in
the following order: Drew Knox second, Frank
B. third, Cyclops fonrtb, Capitola fifth, Wallace sixth, Dispatch seventh, and Sir Dahlgren
last.
Second neat—This was a n petition of the
first heat as regards the winning horse. Chas.
H. had easy work to win in 2.43. The fight
for the second and third places was quite lively.
On the start Dispatch was second with Frank
B. third and Drew Knox fourth.
At the close
of the first half Frank B. took second place
Drew
Knox
with
third and Dispatch fourth.
They came under the wire in this order with
the exception that Dispatch fell back to fifth
place and Capitola was fourth, Cyclops sixth,
Wallace seventh, and Sir Dahlgren eighth.
Third Heat— This came near very near being
an exciting heat.
Cbas. H. led on the first
quarter, but iu comicg to the stand at the close
of the half be broke and Dispatch rushed to the
front ami great applanse.
This position waB
kept to the last turn, when Dispatch left her
feet and Chas. B. slid into first place and won
easy in 2 38.
Dispatch was second, Capitola
third, Frank B. fourth, Drew Kcox fifth, Cyclops sixth, Sir Dahlgren seventh and Wallace
were

eighth.
This finished the race.
Cuas. B. took first
money, Frank B. second, Drew Knox third
and Dispatch fourth. The following is the
summary.
Park—State Fair—races for 3
minute class for purse of $150, best 3 to 5 iu harness

Presumpscot

$15. $10, $20, $15.
E. H. Jones. Fairfield, us. b. g. Wallace..
..6
li. Stiuchtield, Cape Elizabeth, ns. b. g. Cyclops!
S. li. Bridgham, West Minot, ns. blk. filly
Capilola.5
S. Witham, Watcrville. ns. cli. g. Fiauk B.. ..3
Fred H Berry, Rockland, ns. ch. g. Chas. 11,
formerly Dr. Clough.I
E N Greeley, Portland, ns. b. a. Sir Dahlgren8
A. G TUuriow, Poland, us blk, s. Drew Knox2
J. B. Littlefield, Auburn, ns. r. g. Dispatch.. .7
Time, 2.40, 2,43, 2.38.

7
6

8
1

4
2

3
4

1
8
3
5

1
7
5
2

THE STALLION RACE.

The second and the race of the day was for
stallions kept for stock purposes, that had
never beat 2.35. For this race there were eleven
of the best stallions in the state, and any one
of them stood a good chance of winning. After a Ion: time spent in receiving and deciding
A rotest
protests, eight horses were started,
was made against Royal Knox for trotting in
New Brunswick under an assumed name and
in the wrong class. The horse was allowed to
trot under protest. The horses weie given positions in the following order:
J. E. Harri-

Bangor,

S. A. Nye, FairRoyal Knox; John H. May, Augusta,
field,
ns King Phillip. John R. Fowler, Saco, ns

man,

nB

Abbot;

ns

Coupons, W.
Diamond; F.

H. WarreD, Cornish,
A. Richards, North

ns

Black

Vassalboro,

Victor; E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, Somerset
Mills, ns Dr. Franklin; S W. Berry, Bidde-

ns

ford,ns Emery Fearnacght.
First Heat—An effort was made to score but
Mr. Beald put a stop to this and the crowd
cheered him for it. At the word King Phillip
was leading and Dr. Franklin was pressing him
hard. Emery Fearnanght was third and the
rest were au in a ouucu.
oust
alter passing
tbe three-quarters pole.Dr, Franklin put in a
Oo tbe borne
spnrt ami took the first place.
stretch King Phillip pressed him bard and for
a quarter of a mile there was sharp
work for
the first place, ltoyal Kuox was iu the meantime pressing hard for he second place.
Just
before coming on the home stretch Franklin
and Phillip broke and Koyal Knox sprang forward and took the first place which was held
to the wire, he wincing the heat in 2 55J.
Emery Fearnaught was at hia wheel, with Viator third, Dr. Branklm forth,
King Philiip
Black
fifth, Coupon sixth, Abbot seventh.
Diamond was taken lame and only trotted a
half mile.
Second Ileat—This was a sharp heat, At the
start Koyal Kuox was well up with Coupon at
his wheel aud Emery Eearnaugbt in third position. On tbe back stretch Emery took second place and Victor fourth. Koyal Knox led
all the way round and won in 2 37.
Victor
came in second and Emery Fearnaught was at
his collar, but for running was given fourth
place, KlDg Phillip was given third, Coupon
filth, Abbot sixth and Dr. Franklin seventh.
Third Heat—This was a lively heat throughout.
At the word Koyal Kuox was well to
the front but was running.
Victor wis second
and Dr. FraDkliu third and Emery Fearnaught
fourth. These horses changed their positions
a dozen times with the exception Koyal Kuox.
He ran enough to keeD ahead all the way and
The heat
was set back to the third position.
was won by Emery Fearnaught in 2 3G,
Dr.
Frankiin second, King Phillip fourth, Victor
Abbot
was
shut
out.
sixth.
Coupon
fifth,
A
Fourth Heat—This was a sharp heat.
new driver was placed behind Victor
and the
heat throughout wa9 close. Emery Fearnaught
led at the pole, closely followed by Dr. Frauklin who collared him at tbe quarter pole. This
was kept up to the home stretch when Koyal
Kuox came up and there was a lively scratch
down the stretch. Emsry won by a neck in
2 40. Victor was third, Dr. Franklin (ourth,
King Phillip fifth and Coupon sixth.
Fifth Heat—This race was now getting interesting, two horses had two heats each and there
were one
or two others
witling to have
When the wotd was giveD Fearnaught
two.
was trotting square with Koyal Knox running
at his wheel, Victor was third with the others
On the back side these three
strung out.
head horsesiwere all in a bunch.
Royal Kuos
run for rodB at a tilne while the other two trotted.
Emery finally got his nose ahead auc
came down the home stretch trotting very fast
Knox was at his wheel and at the wire runpasi
him, but was set back for running.
Emerj
Fearnanght won in 2.38J, Victor second, Eoya
1 Knox third, King Philip fourth, Coupon fifth
• Dr. Franklin sixth.

for

was a

caiciuiaj

aiuuuu

iuo

uau,

not nearly all artive
coming fast daring the foreand did'not cease to come nntil night.

as

t

he exhibits (lid

Monday, they
noon

uusjr uaj

were

The officers have done their best to make a
line di-play and their efforts were crowned
with no little success, as any one will say upon

seeing the ball.
Although there was no crowd of visitors yesterday, yet tbe quite large number who did
visit were in

wise dissatisfied with tbe exhibition, although a considerable cumber of
exhibits did not arrive until nearly night and
some will arrive this forenoon.
Different from ever before, the officers have
had no goods, with one exception, put in the
no

side galleries, reserving those scats for tbe
tired and weary public. Upon entering the hal[
and looking about, perhaps the first thing that
would

attract attention is the immense dis-

play of

FUJJNIIUKE.

Messrs. Walter S. Corey & Co, have taken
the whole of the stage and have arranged some
of their best furniture in an excellent manner.
In front of the stage and at the right, Mr.
Enoch Lord has some of his patent reclining
chairs, together with chairs of other patterns.
To the left and in the ceotre are two of Hall’s
patent bath washstands, open and closed, ex-

hibited by Mr. Geo. H. Smardon.
e_mi__t»

At the left

t>_i_

He exhibits two handsome chamber sets, together with the American spring bed.
Proceeding from the stage to the south gallery, the exhibits of the State Agricultural
are found.
Here are specimens of vise
work done by the students, [also drawings and
specimens of beets, corn, &c., the results of
experiments on the college farm. This display
is under the charge of Mr. Decker of the

College

Senior class. Now we go along the side
to the back, where are found the
HOUSEHOLD

gallery

ARTICLES.

On the front table at the right are a large
number of quilts of fine workmanship. Per'
haps the one that would attract the most atten-

tion, is that made of 6,508 pieces by

Mrs.
Mrs. Morse is

Nathaniel Morse of Portland.
83 years of age and her fingers are peifectly
stiff, so that instead of a thimble she used a
piece of leather on the second joint. Farther
on is a show case containing a worsted shawl,
point lace, burlap rng, linen hose and many
other fine articles. Still farther on are tidies
cushions, hand-made shirt, and other things
too numerous to mention. Near the centre of
the table is a large case of plauts, under which
is a handsome wreath of preserved flowers,
exhibited by Mrs. E. W. Furbush. Among
the embroidered work in another case is a fine-

ly wrought tidy made by Mrs. I{. A. Waterhouse, a lady 76 years old. After this case
ootne sofa pillows, toilet sets, a fine ottomaD,
worsted wreath, and innumerable other articles which should have special mentioD, bn*
lack of space forbids. Another large show case
on the same table contains a pair of nicely
made spatter work pillow shams, a collar box,
and Cretou work pillow. At the end of the
table are more quilts, some mittens, &c.
On a stand in this gallery is a nice lot of
imitation coral beads for neck wear. On the
second table is a show case of fine embroidery,
of Clarke’s patent book rests, carriage
afghans, worsted mats, and togs. On the
third table are specimens of wedding cake
made by Mrs. S. A. Ulmer, some rngs, and a

some

and will not mar
paint in the least. At the
head of the stairs is Hatch’s patent oil tank exhibited by S. Weisoop of Boston, the general
agent. The most of the corridor is devoted to
the display of stoves. On one side O. M. & D.
W. Nash have their stoves, and on the other
^ utter Bros. & Co. have
theirs, while Andrew
Mulnix’ is farther along. The stoves are all of
the best kind and handsome, and may be well
to observe here that poor goods are prominent
in the exhibition by their absence. George H.
Smardon also has a part of the corridor occu-

pied by

Annie E Hill, ottoman.
Mrs G W Woodbury, afgban.
Miss VouDie C Hill, ottoman and chair back.
Miss E J Stevens, sofa tidv.
Miss Lizzie A Stevens, Deland woof shawl,, worsted Dimmings, 2 tidies, 1 comueapiae, Coarsie &
Kobiuson specimens designing and eugraviug.
Mrs C B Spaulding, 3 prs worsted mittens and Gitplay flowers.
E W Robinson, pen drawing.
F L Bartlett <& Co, patent show case.
Mrs E A Hopkins, Millbridge, log caoin quilt, 1

worsted quilt.

Goodspeed, Hartland, Phantom leaves.
Hayes & Douglass, display crockery and glass
Mrs A J

M P Benson, Lewiston, worsted wreath.
Miss Annie Cobb, lady’s night dress made by
hand.
Miss S D Fickett, lady’s night dress embroidered
Taw hunt)

Miss Grace Woodbury, cape, band made chemise.
Miss Susie Cobb, hand made shirt.
Mrs Peters, worsted pin cushion.
Mrs M W Vinton, Deering, 6 prs stockings.
Mrs P C Knight, Deering, chemise by baud.
Mrs Chas Crockett, Deering, rng and quilt.
Alice B Gould, worsted mat.
J Magoon & Co, chemical soap.
Mrs J F Bean, Saccarappa, quilt.
W H Winn, N Y, portable gas machine.
Mary E Dyer, crochet edging.
Gertrude E Lunt, East Deermg, worsted mat.
J F Merrill, 2 refrigerators.
J W Stockwell, cement goods.
A W Shaw, Cumberland Mills, hydrulic cement.
G II Field, Auburn, building wall.
Mrs C M Davis, sofa piliow, creton work.
Mrs C A Nelson, knit rug add worsted rug.
Mrs IIE Merrill, Readfield, stockings, chemise aud

drawers.
Jas Herbert, butter pres3 stamp.
E LCobb, aquariun.
E G Peterson, 3 show cases.
Mrs N Morse, Peaks* Island, 3 quilts.
Henry A Peck, display salt.
Louise T Garland, embroidered skirt and infants
dress.
Mrs Latham, W Falmouth, skirts, quilts and rugs.
Mrs .Jewell, shawl.
H H Jones, 4 crayon pictures.
Miss Nellie A Pike, toilet set.
Portland Stone Ware Co, display of fire brick,drain
tile, antique pottery, etc.
Mis R Tarbox, 2 lidies.
Chas Bnrleigh, 2 cases coins.
E W Robinson, display Phots engravings.
S Woodbury, white spread.
Mrs H M Hall, shell work.
H H Hay & Co, pharmaceutical preparations.
Smith & Abbott. Portland, steam boiler, feeder,
boiler feeder aud return trap, I radiator.
W H Pennell, steam trap, case, injectors, radiator,
steam boiler.
Miss Anderson, sofa pillow and ottoman.
Mrs O G Boyd, worked brackett.
C F Plalster, specimene of eugraving.
Singer Manufacturing Co, display of machines.
Rubber Type Co, display of goods.
C O Hudson, display ot candies.
Jos Castelle, Jr, printing.
Sberman & Berry, portable book rests.
F H Cloye9, Columbia gas saver.
Chas H Blake, show case.
W E Adams, quassia cups.

The entries for the hall and park are now
closed. The hall entries foot up between five
and six hundred, a partial list of which wo
have printed.
H

the same place.
The second table from the stage is covered
with the display of horse outfits from the horse
and carriage mart on Plum street.
On the
south eEd id a case containing a fine single
Next to this are a lot of blankets,
harness.
then we come to another harness in a case, be-

yond which

are

more

blankets.

THIRD TABLE

Mr. McA'euey exhibits soma horse collars
which cannot be beaten. On this table we find
again an exhibit of the Sanford Mills, whose
sleigh trimmings cover abant half the table.
On oue end is a brass fire set exhibited by Nutter Bros. & Cj„ which areas handsome and
shiney as one coaid wish. At the other end is
lino lot of paper from
paper miil3.
a

the

Mecbauic

Falls

the corridor, is
Clark’s patent nursery swing with trapeze attachment. This swing is exhibited by Kendall
& Whitney and is for sale by them at a low
I

tho door

in

price, It fits any door without nails

or screws

NEW

have made him the good citizen as well as the
good minister. His upright aud sturdy maintenance of all good things, his great strength of
mind and will, his unsparing condemnation of

The influence of snch a mao could not be confined to the limits of his own parish.
He has

impressed himself strongly
before which he has

the community
gone in and out these
on

many years.
The assembly last night was an entire surprise to Dr. Carrutbers. He knew nothing of
it until evening and was naturally profoundly

affected by this outpouring of expressions of
love and respect. He had teen out of town in
the afternoon and during his absence the house

beantifnlly

was

decorated with flowers and
Above his picture in the parlor was

mottoes.

the inscription 1800—1878, the dates of his first
and seventy-eighth birthday. On the table under this was an elegant birthday cake, with a
suitable inscription, the gift of his daughter.
After the preliminary greetings were over,
Rev. Daniel Green, in behalf of the guests,

presented,

with appropriate remarks, a handFrench clock to the Doctor, and a pair of
beautiful vases to his daughter.
Dr. Carruth-

some

made a response for both so full of appreciative feeling as to deeply move all his auditors. A letter from George H. Qaincy of Boston was read and the following verses were re-

ers

cited with excellent expression by Miss Ella
Woodbury:

Mutual

Benefit

COMPANY.
ORGANIZED 1845.
Lewis C.

Grover, Pres’t.

A Purely Mutual

our

Managed.
Large Ratio of Dividends.
Mon-Forfeitable
Policies.
Insurance at Lowest Cost.

Mr. and Miss Weeks and Mrs. Farley afforded some excellent singing, adding much to the
pleasure cl the occasion, liefreshments were
then served and a season of pleasant social inAt the close, Kev. Dr.
tercourse followed.
Sbailer made some remarks full of the spirit of
The entire
the occasion, closing with prayer.
company then sang the Doxology “Praise God
from whom all blessings flow,” which terminated a

good

evening.

and refreshing

Personal.
nee Lillie Dnnton, and
her husband, it is now settled, will give a concert In Bath, probably the first week in October.

Digby V, Bell,

Recapitulation

of Gnbernalionnl Vote by
Counties.
1878.
1877.
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7
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1123
2
112
239
122
394
6
71
962
542
128
1
1110
63
20
94

3803
23G5
7838
1839
3165
5755
2221
1939
3411
6173
1575
2219
2962
2007
3114
5761

2133 2230 00
1926 1319 00
5614 3051 24
631 1472 00
1376 1799 00
2337 2133 1
1703 2172 00
1864
963 00
1G7L 2419 00
646 8112 6
2C3 1364 00
575 00
817
1051 9269 00
614 4270 00
2112 1372 00
3078 3824 00

1^505 423U *5285

56119

27872 41101 31
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Counties.
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p
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Androscoggin...2919 2965

Aroostook_23'JG 2279
Cumberland....6354 6242

Franklin.1608
Hancock.3160
Kennebec.5036

1377
2102
3368
Knox.2394 2021
Lincoln.2016 2201
Oxford.3117 2558
Penobscot.5931 2735
Piscataquis.1429 826
Sagadahoc.16'5 996
Somerset.3127 2182
Waldo. 3414 2630
Washington....3309 2702
York...5600 5077

§
g

so

:
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®

;

w

:

the scattering votes for Governor—
Joshua L. Chamberlain had.2
Samuel Jordan. 1
Frederick ..17
Geo. P. Sewalt. 5
1
Geo T. Sewall.

Of

Scattering. .5

g.

Department.

display

PLAIN

we
a

are

now

complete

$2,000,001

“

126,000,000

Amount of Income...
Assets.
Insurance.

jAuvautages

ui

r,lie

as-

BLACKS and

all the new shades—BROCADES,
SATIN STRIPES and ARMURE

FIGURES in BLACKS and COL*
ORS. Wc would call SPECIAL attention to THESE goods as being
one of the best fabrics used
lor
fall and winter wear.

0,000,000
33,000,000

insurance*

S'A Policy

of Life Amumrance
is the
Cheapem and cmfest inode of making a certain provision for one’* family.
At is time
our people nuderMtood and practiced more
generally life assurance. Many a widow
aud orphan have had great reason to be
of
grateful that the advantage
life
assurance was understood by the husband
and father.

Life Insurance

a

Duty.

dependent upon'a salary, a Policy is indispensable. To those possessing more of this
world's goods,it appeals, iirst, as a security agaiust
all possible contingencies. No one now wealthy is
sure of dying so.
Secondly, as a means of accumulation; for, taking the expectation of Life, a Policy
of Insurance on your life will probably jield you a
To those

fair interest for your annual investment, besides the
full return of the amount paid.
In the event of
previous death, the Policy is beyond question the
best investment that can be made, often increasing
very many times the amount of premiums paid. The
chief advantage of Life Insurance is, that it makes
this provision when most needed, and when every

other

means

may fail.

DO NOT DELAY!
HaviDg made

up your mind to insure, do so now.—
Many instances are known where death has intervened between the dermination and the act. If in
health, to-morrow may not fiod you so, aud you will
be denied the privilege.
Tomorrow: it may not
‘*1 cannot attord it.**
come.
Then how can your
family afford to do without it? The very difficulty
that may exist, is the strongest argument for making
the effort.
This Company, since its organization, has paid in
Insurance on the lives of thoughtful Fathers and
Sons, to those who otherwise would have been left
destitute, the noble amount of over

Twenty-Three Million Dollars.
Of this

sum

$41,0011 Uuiing

$660,277 has been paid in Maine, [over
1877.

Stability beyond

question. Sound,Careful and Con-

BLACK GOODS.
48*incli MATELASSES in new
patterns
BOMBAZINES. IMPERIAL
SERGES, HENRIETTA CLOTHS,
NUN’S
CLOTH.
ALL WOOL CRAPE CLOTH.
BLACK CAMEL’S HAIR DRESS
GOt IDS.
BLACK CASHMERES ill ALL
WID THS and PRICES, which we
can recommend and WARRANT
to be the BEST makes now used.

senii-aiinually

or

PLAIDS !
New and beaulilul styles, both
in single and double widths
We offer one lot ot MATTELASSE NOVELTIES in all the do
sirablc colors. 48 inches wide, for
$1.25
These goods
per
yard
would he cheap at $2.00.
Cheap DRESS GOODS ill great

ONE CASE of COLORED VELVETS, comprising all the new
shades
suitable lor Trimming
Dresses.
Also a
line
line
ol
BLACK VELVETS.

Woolen

Department!

We have the best assortment ot
WOOLENS lor Men’s and Boys’
wear ot any retail house in the

FINE CARRIAGES BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, Sept. 19, at 10 o’clock a. m., we
shall sell at Repository, 21 and 23 Preble St.,
Messrs. T. J. Akelev & Sous entire st'ick of fine carriages. consisting of Pheatons, Top Buggies, Extension Top Carriages, Side Spring Wagons, Beach
Wagons, &o. These carriages will be warranted by
the inaiiufacturerer, whose reputation for line work
is second to none in Portland.
Also at the same time we shall sell Ten Light
Driving Harnesses made of Oak Stock Cove re* l Trimmings.
if ©• BAILEY Sk CO,, Auctioneer*.

ON

fep!6_dlt

EXTENSIVE

Livery and Hack Stock
AT AUCTION.
WILL Fell on THURSDAY Und FRIDAY, Sept.
19ili and 20Lb, at 10 o'clock a. m. all the stock ot
Horses, Carriages and Harnesses in my stable, ou
Congress St. The horses are all first class, and
among them, may be found some of the best horses
in the state, suitable for family or driving.
The
carriages comprise all the various kinds tu use in a
first class stable, among them are Phaeton, Top and
Open Buggies, Carryalls, Park Phaetons, &c., &c.
Also, 1 very tine Clarence, 2 Hacks. 1 Barouche, to
gether with single aud double Harness, Office FurniJ. F. LIBBY, 511
ture. Safe, &c. Terms at sale.
Congress street.
ill. O. DOW. Auctioneer.

seplld6t

Sale of Public Lands
STATE OF MAINE.
Land Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “Au Act additionol to chapter five ot the
Revised Statutes, relating to the
lands," approved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in BaDgor, on

public

Thursday the

PORTi.Avn

ire

fcp18C0d2wWF&.M

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
Land Agent.

THE

MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED II 1843.

Assets

$S5,000,000,

over

Now offers to the public a new and safe
mode of Investment In the form of An*
unities to persons of all Ages from 50
to 90 years of age, which will give to
the Applicant while living the largest
possible Income on the money luvested.
Full particulars ot this plan of investment will be
furnished on application to

W.

D.

LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT,

31 EXCHANGE

STREET.

selG

.13*13
STATEMENT OF THE

Scottish

Commercial

INSURANCE CO.

NELS,

AGENT,

published In the
or before the

ou

BEST FORM OF INVESTMENT!

30 cents.

Exchange Street,

21st day of Nov. next,
belonging to the

at 10 o'clock a m.« of all lands
State
Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be
Bangor Daily Whig au*l Courier,
twenty-first day of October next.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT

PECK,

DISTRICT

Suits,

F. OiB.IILEV Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
sepl7-td

VELVETS 11 VELVETEENS!

ALL GRADES in WHITE FLANand an elegant lot ot EMBROIDERED
WHITE
FLANNELS. such as are used for Infants’ Skirts, Ac.

B. B.

—

OF

—

GLASGOW. SCOTLAND.

Representing $6,250,000.
Assetsin theUalted States,

SNOW
FLAKE
CLOAKINGS.
CAMEL’S
HAIR
CLOAKINGS.
FANCV and
PLAIN REPELLANTS.
LADIES’ CLOTHS in every color.

$893,221.20,

VIZ.
Government Stocks and Bonds, market

value.*541,825

Cash in Office and Banks.
Interest due and Accnred.
Premiums in course of collect ion • •
All other property belonging totheComp-

Studley’s
BUTIN FOR FAIR WEEK.
Choice Styles in Print
4 cents
*
10 •*
Spool Cotton per dozen
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs
12 l-2c.
Fruit of the Loom Cotton
8 cents
“
■
50
Turkey Bed Damask
Hood all Linen Damask
25 “
Fine Twilled Crash •
6 l-4c.
Plain Linen Crash
5 cents
Unbleached Cotton, fall yard
“
wide, very fine, only
5
Cotton Flannel Bemnants at about half
price of regular goods.
Remember we make Remnants of all kinds a
We have some special

bargains

to

offer in

New Fail Dress Goods
at prices as low as the lowest
Call and examine
goods and prices.

Shawl

LONG mid
CASH.
SQUARE
MERE, STRIPES and 8ROCHG
SHAWLS, WOOLEN SHAWLS in
long and square, HIMALAYAN
and VELVET

SHAWLS. BLACK
THIBET SHAWLS in long aud
square, and Plain Black WOOLEN SHAWLS.

DOMESTIC

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester

The Annual Meeting
of the
Maiue Stale Agricultural Society,
lor the choice of officers, will be
holden at the Superior Court
THURS*
room. City Building
DAY, 19th Inst, at S o’clock,
Life membres ;wlll please take
due notice.

A. L. DENNISON.
eepl8d2t
been

I

TOWELS, QUILTS, BLANKETS,
Ac.

6,997 47

8ECBETABV.

rui

.i

io

a

Till

227 Middle St.
"THE

Dry

Freedom Notice.

NOTICE

we

haTe

shown in Portland, consisting in part of

ever

1851.

AN8ETS.
United States Bonds and Stocks deposited iu the Insurance Departments ol
the United States.
$517,480 00
Cash in bank. Bills Receivable, and other

accounts....

76.179
33 391
90 745
331 469
53,858

42
88
50
20
73
32,498 98

Cash in Bank, Canada
Bank a d other Stocks.
Government aod Municipal Bonds....
Mortgages on Real Estate..
Bills Receivable-Marine Premioms....
Agents* Balances, Interest, and other

17 947 39

22,750 51

$1,176,321

61

LIABILITIES
Losses under Adjustment—$ 45,695 61
Re-Insurance Reserve... 325,572 00
30,52 I 30

as

regards Policy Holders.

$774,533

Portland,
sepl6

Maine.
is

!3w

1

bez to call the attention of all interested, to my

new

button

“FERNALD’S PATENT.”

—AND—

Ladies’,

!

GARMENTS,
jnst bought

for Autumn trade. We cannot enumerate all the different kinds of
goods we keep or give the prices, lint
ail kinds usually kept in first elass Dry
and Fancy Woods stores, and sell them
at a small proflt. We do not say we
have goods for lifty cents well, worth
One Dollar, or that wc sell for twentylive cents, goods well north lifty, as
that is not our way of selling goods

ONE

EH ICE.

A. S.
237 Middle
sepl2

FERNALD,
St.,

Merchant Tailor.
dtf

ESTABLISHED I*60

RANDAL H. EOOTE, BANKER.
JO

Broadway New York.

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Kjebange and Vice-1* re si.tent ot
Gold Board, the highest character and eiperience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contracts such as "straddles,” "puts,” and ••calls,”
on large or final! amounts, bought and sold on reguPamphlet
lar commissions andmoderale margins.
entitled Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on ieceipt ot ftc.

HAVING

eodly

au26

KITCHEN/7

"THE

Pears, Peaches,drapes

431 & 433 Congress St.
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

eeiAT

This Button suppl es a want that has long been
felt iu every Tailoring establishment throughout the
country, i.e., a Button that will not puli out at the
eye. The shank of this button *s ot metal instead of
canvas and once it is sewed on can not be pulled oft.
Every Button stamped “Fernald’s.Patent. For sale
by all Wholesalers.

Misses’ and Children’s

To Let.
LARGE front room furnished or uufuruished,
597 Congress Sf, Congress Square.
U3t*

INCORPORATED

Dry & Fancy Goods B-U-TTO-N^S

Vickery & Leighton

BSl8

1st, 1878.

July

AGENTS,
We are now displaying one of tlie finest
stocks of

St. Rooms to let—Furunfurnished, with or without
board at 247 Cumberland St. Reference
selSdlw
E. E. UPHAM, Esq, 7 Exchange St,

A

WESTERN ASSUME CO.,

Surplus

Stable to Let.

cyA.*7 CUMBERLAND
nisbed or

OF THE

FANCY GOODS. W. D. Little & Go.,

ALPHEUS DAVIS.
Sebago Lake, Sept. 17, 1878.
seplSdlw*

is hereby given that I have this day relinquished to my son, Cbarles A. Ayer, his
time during bis minority, and that I shall claim none
of his earnings nor pay any debts ot his contracting,
after this date.
ZEBAS. AYER.
Witness—Edwin C. Townsena.
Freeport, Me., Sept. 14th, 1878.w3w38»

d3wis

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

401 737 91

UNDERWEAR

will be a meeting of the Portland Publishing Company at the office of the com -any in
on
Portland,
Saturday, Sept. 21, 1878, at 11 o’clock a.
m., to tase action respecting the signing and endorsement of checks and notes, and tie signing of contracts and agreements
S. T. PULLEN,
Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 17,1878.selatd

31 EXCHANGE STRET.
seplfi

AND

STATE OF MINE.
Cumberland, ss.
my wife, Susie J. Davis, has left my

A

W. D. LITTIM CO , MS,

counts.

L1D1EV,HISSES’,I,'Effi'&BOtY

f INHERE

*693,224 20
E. W. CROWELL, I Resident
W. T. REED,
f Managers.
40 & 42 Pine St., New fork City.

Cash Dividends and other Ac-

DEBORAH D. PRINCE, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HARLAN P. PRINCE, Executor.
Yarmouth, Sept. 17,1878.sepl8dlawW»

meeting:.

20

Losses adjusted and unadjusted.* 35,213 90
Keinsurauce reserve. 303.124 13
Surplus. 349,88611

Company’s Offices.

KITCHEN^

3>Jo-w

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will ot

board without just
cause
and
against my will, I forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay no bills of
her contracting, or expenses of any kind.

LIABILITIES.

Accounts...

se!6__clt*

is

WHEREAS
bed and

*693,224

TORONTO, CANADA,

We respectfully invite the alienlion of purchasers to the above
list, and would solicit a coniinu.
ancc ot their patronage.

Stadley’s, Ili, Main m,
d&wtf

NOTICE

DiPARTMENT

We have constantly ou hand a
full
line of
and
Bi.EACHCD
BROWN COTTONS iu Mil widths,
which we offer
at the lowest
prices. Also a complete stock of
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, such
as TABLE DAMASKS, NAPKINS,

rm

W. F.

Department!

00

55.839 78
1,268 79
87,493 18

any..«...

specialty.

m..at

Easy Chairs, Marble Top Tables, Hat Trees, Mirrors, Bed Lounge, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets.
Large Invoice of New Crockery and Ulasa Ware,
Cutlery. Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c.

sepltidtnov2l

quarterly.

to Insure.

Payments may be made annually,

28

CAMELS HAIR in all colors.
INDIA CASHMERES ill all colors
BROCADE
FIGURES, and
STRIPES, in Novelties from the
latest Importations
PLAIN CASHMERES and THIBET* in colors.
The best trades
that can he found in any market.

6-4 INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS
lor Ladles’ Dresses. Also a large
assortment ot SHIRTING FLANNELS.
We have ONE LOT ot CHECK
SHIRTING FLANNELS which we
offer for 10 cents per yard, worth

The Most Advantage-

Company in which

ons

AUCTIONEERS.

Furniture, Carpets, New Crockery
and Glass Ware, *c„ by Auction.

city.

Strength and
servative.

eepl7-2t

a.

FJM SILKS IN ALL COLORS!
The American Silks!
to

Cheap.
F.O. BAILEYf* CO.,

THURSDAY, September 19th, at to
ON salesroom.3%
Exchange Street, Parlor

In this department we offer all
the best makes in BLACK SILKS
such as we have liad so large a
run on during the past summer,
and which have given such GOOD
satisfaction.

S

p1

»

by

I

over

Maine State Agricultural Society.

Give him fourfold, Lord, this day,
For his love to us, we pray,
Till the earthly victory won,
He shall hear the sweet “well done!”

We are now prepared to show a
COMPLETE slock ot seasonable
and desirable Fabrics in every department of our business, namely:

Paid Death and Endowment Claims in 1S7C.

se!8<J2wClerk.

Ever valiant for the truth.
Faithful guide ot tender youth,
Watchful by the dying bed,
Lifting up the mourner’s head.

German Canary Birds
Auction.

WE

sortment;

Company.

Economically

THE

pastor, true and triod,
Be Thy goodness magnilied.
He for years, Tny flock has fed,
Breaker of the Heavenly bread.
For

1LL1I.

shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18th at 10
at Salesroom, 35 Exchange Street,
about 300 Fiue German Canaries. Just Imported
from the Hartz Mountains.
Tbi* will be a rare chance to procure a Fine Bird

Of THESE goods

Railroad Company are hereby notified that the
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Company on Commercial Street, on Wednesday, the second day of October uext at ten o’clock in the forenoon to act upon the following business, viz:
Article 1st—To hear the report of the Directors.
Article 2d—To choose eleven directors lor the ensuing year.
Article 3d—To act upon any other business that
may legally come before them.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1878. WM. H. CONANT,

Pastors, teachers, placed by Thee
In
Thy earthly courts, we see;
Heralds of the Heavenly King,
Words of life from Thee they bring.

0. W,

Regular sale of Taraltare and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. nt.
oc3dt<
eonatgnmenta solicited

300

prepared

ANNUAL MEETING.

Hungry souls our God doth feed.
For the Bread of Life we raise,
Lord, our sweetest notes of praise!

DRY GOODS.

Merchants,

39 aid 37 Inkaap Hi.

V. O. BAIL.T.

Silk

ee!8

Dally bread for daily need—

Auctioneers and Commission
SalWMiu

ADVERTISEMENTS.

253 MIDDLE ST.

Lord, onr hearts to Thee we lift
Comes from Thee each perfect gilt!
That Thy hand dost open wide—
All Thy croatures are supplied.

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

a

all bad, base and mean things, his dignity and
self-respect, his stately, gracious, old-school

courtesy, his independence and manliness of
character have attracted to him the profound
respect and veneration of all who abhor that
which is evil aud turn to that which is good.

AUCTION SALES

FALL OPENING!

advertised as Ooaline is well
worthy of a trial. It has been used in this office with great success to wash ink from
type.
It will remove paint, clean marble,
cerpets and
a thousand and one articles.

to be observed in this manner, no house would
have been able to contain the number of those
who would have been glad to manifest their
appreciation of the admirable qualities which

IN THE CORRIDOR.

Jnst outside

Good Man.

ish were so fortunate as to know of the meeting and to testify by their presence their respect for the venerable minister.
Indeed had
it been generally knowa that his birthday was

In tho centre

of the table is a case containing a set of elegant
double harnesses and some smaller articles.
Farther on a display of laprobes is made, and
at the other end are other cases in which are
horse articles and a single harness.
On the

a

large and warm-hearted party filled the
house of Dr. Carrutbers last evening to commemorate his seventy-eighth birthday.
The
company was chiefly composed of the Dr.’s
parishioners, but a few friends outside his par-

Mrs.

HORSE OUTFITS.

to

A

sets near

ON THE FLOOR

ooor

MISCELLANEOUS.

The article

ware.
Mrs

half cents, 11 colonials, 16 tokens, and no two
alike. There are also on this table some 25
small cages of canaries, besides a large cage
containing about thirty birds. An aquarium

covered with ihe wares of corporations in Lew.
iaton and Waterville. First we nstice the exhibit sf the Lockwood Mills of Waterville,
next that of the Androscoggin Co. of Lewiston and lastly that of the Continental Mills of

any in New England.

With his improved
establishment Mr. Lamson is able to do even
better than formerly by his many patrons.
as

ADDITIONAL HALL ENTBIE S.

articles, jet some excellent ones are
already there. Some cases of coins aro exhibited
by Charles Burleigh, one of which contains
230 copperheads, 73 store cards, 30 political
medals, 10 Centennial medals, 8 United States
mint medals, 61 United States cents, 18 one-

aud the north one the Sauford Mills
have hung their iap-robes. Descending from
the gallery by the way of the stage we come
to the first table

Empire

G Shanning, Portland, pair oars and paddle and
cork fender, H W Caswell, Boston, display.
Curtis Davis, soap.i
E P Talbot, Jr. oil painting.
W M Furbish & Son, 4 organs and 1 piano.
M G Palmer, case boots and shoes.
Mrs Cbas Andrews, rug.
Miss L M Ames, wax anchor.
Jas Kobinson, inlaid table, 20,000 pieces.

all its

gallery

an

Perhaps on acconnt of the exhibits not ail
being in place yesterday, many did not care to
go in, but they will be in place to-day, and no
one sbonld miss seeing tbe exhibition, especially in the evening.

cottoa plant in bloom exhibited by J. Low.
At the south end may be found a display of
that excellent article, Magoon’s chemical soap.
Although the upper table has not yet received

the birds, while at the end of the
table Prof. Drnry exhibits hair work.
A number of afghaus are hung upon the
back wall and from the south gallery and half
the back ate hung a large number of horse
blankets, while from ihe other half of the back

boiler,

domestic steam

a

portable hand blower and a couple of Empire
portable forges.
fa the evening a large crowd visited
the ball. The
display, which had been so nice
in the day
time, was simply elegant when
viewed from the stage by gaslight. The glassware appeared to a better
advantage than in
daylight, the light of the gas having a splendid
effect upon its appearance. Chandler’s Band
was stationed in the north
gallery, and discoursed musio at frequent intervals.
The
people appeared grateful to the officers for
reserving the gallery seats for them, enabling
them to rest and at the same time have a good
view of the hall below. The band played in
front of the hall before entering the building.

Removal.—LamsoD, the photographer, has
jnst got fairly settled in his new studio on
Temple street. The Quarters have been arranged expressly for him and are probably as fine
now

o&wtf

2S Bbls. 1'hoicc Bartlett Pears,
••
Kx.rn Ursi.ra.irrn Apple.,
30
Penrlies from

flaH.achus.ti. and

Bmp*, from New York State
ari

C.
eci3Ji«*

lying dally and for sale by

W.

SMITH,

no, in nuiHE r htbee r.

•

Paybon Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and j
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free Bt. Block
Every evening.

POETRY.
An

Untimely Thought*

Portland
BY

T.

Room—Open

B. ALB RICH.

m. City Building.
Maine Charitable

Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7J o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1"* o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

I wonder what day ot the week—
1 wonder what month of tiie year—
“Will it be midnight or morning,
And who wiil bend over my bier?
What a hideous fancy to come
As I wait at the foot of the stair.
While Lillian gives the last touch
To her robe, or the rose in her hair.

dres9—pompadour?
And do 1 like you? On my life
You are eighteen and not a day more
Do I like your

new

And have not been six years my wife.

Those two rosy boys in the crib
Up stairs are not ours to be sure!
You are iust a sweet bride in her bloom,
All sunshine, and snowy, and pure.

month.

Young Men’s Chuistain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7f o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

As 1 he carriage rolls down the dark street,
The little wife laughs and makes cheer—
But—I wonder what day of the week
I wonder what month of the year.

AGRICULTURAL.
How

on

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the MediterGEO. C. COOMAIY,—Office Wo. IS4 Midtov2CilIyGm*
dle Mtreel, Portland.

Book Binders.
Win. A. ODINCr, Room tl, Printer,’
Exchange, No. Hi Exchange HI.
SMALL A SHAIKI'OIID, No. 33 Finn.

fruit must go to the market or to the wine
press. When the erapes begin to ripen in
August the farmer carefully inspects the
fruit as it lies on the warm dry soil, and one
by one clips the clusters as they reach perfection. in almost all vineyards slants of

Street.

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG Os CO., Practical Hon,

by ».

Sheer*. JO

masonry
prepared, looking like unglazed
hot beds, and covered with fine pebbles, on
which the fruit is exposed to dry. But the
small proprietor prefers not to carry his
grapes so far. It is better, be thinks, to
deposit them nearer at hand, where there is
are

JOHN C.

Office Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. Army,
159 High St., Boston, Mass., )
Sept. 10, 1878. f
Proposals, in duplicate, will be received
at this office until SATURDAY, Sept. 21, 1878,
at li o’clock A. M., at which hour the bids will be
opened, for furnishing to the U. S. Subsistence Dept.
Thirty-Six Thousand (36,000) il lb* cans
tureen Corn,
or any portion of that amount, to be delivered at
the Subsistence storehouse in Boston or New York.
One-third ($) to be delivered in ttio month of Septem-

SEALED

1.C1T-

in turn ate treated those of the
second quality, while the clippings and infefruit
are
rior
received into baskets at the feet
of the trimmers and reserved for home conA
sumption.
quantity of small wooden trays
are now brought forward jnst the size ot a
common raisin box and about an inch deep.
In these papers are neatly laid so as to lap
over and cover the raisins evenly deposited in
the trays, wh:ch are then subject to heavy
pressure in a rude press. After pressing the
raisins are dropped into the boxes for mar-

end tint rotn’iiiulur diirinu

mnnfh

At ( iPtn-

Samples of not less than six cans must accompany
proposals. ODly the best quality of Coin will be
contracted for. and tbe right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
The com accepted will, when delivered,
be subject to rigid inspection, and the contractor required

to furnish free ot cost, such number of cans
Cases to be
may be expected in sampling.
strapped with iron.
Bidders are invited to be present at the opening of
the bids. Proposals to bo addressed to tbe undersigned and endorsed “Proposals for Green Corn.”
CHARLES McCLURE, Capt. & C. S.
EC pi

3d5tF,3,W,Th&F
PROPOSALS

Dredging and Removing mu like u
JLed&c« at tbe “Gm” opposite Rath,
in Back River, Jlaiur.
will be received at the office of tbe

PROPOSALS
undersigned in Portland, Maine, until 3 o’clock
the 28tn instant, for about

p.

must be made in
will be furnished

duplicate,

on

sel6

in-

I

by Mail

Sent

on

Monday evenings; Ancleny

ENOAMPBENT-Marhigonne, first and third WedEastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday: Falmouth.
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.

nesday ;

Benefit association-Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLAKS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, ho, 100 Exchange Street,
Coo ncil—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Lost.

Independent
pder of Good Templaks—
4201 Congress
St.; Mission, W*- laesday, Williams' Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall.

Patriotic Obdeb Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hal), Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday eveniug; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.

1

A

MALTESE
er

crors of hair set In Gold• The findwill be rewarded by leaving the satre at this
sel7d3t

THEY ARE THE BEST.

large sunny
Board,
chamber;
also
attic chamber
pleasant and
WITH
venmt location.
References
Address

front

one

m

con*

exchanged.

“ROOMS,” Press office.selldlw*

To JLct.
A pleasant tenement ol six rooms
of 80 Clark St.

rear

room, furnished or
PLEASANT, sonny.
A
unfurnished, at 217 Cumberland Street.
au26d4w»
front

Be careful to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTEIi, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

NIUE rent

A 1st,
modern

com

corner

State and

Sherman streets, with
Call at 2G0 State street.
dtf

Rooms to Let.
Two Front
Parlors with a Bedroom to encti.
Over my 8lioe Store.

aul2eodtf

M. G. PA I.HE It.

To Let.
THREE storied Buck House, 264 Cumberland
in
Street,
good repair, Gas and Sobago. Partially furnished or unfurnished. Fourteen rooms.

A

KENISON,
WILL BE IN

To Let,
of six (G) rooms, ready about Sept.

improvements.

au2U

Monday,

unfuruisliod, without board, to gentleand their wives; also, furnished
IN suites,
to gentieuieu. Table board
be obtained next

door.
Apply at 37 HIGH STREET.anSdtf

HOTEL,

A

land street,—12 rooms, hard aud soft water,
bathtub, gas &c. Will be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St, au8tf

street.
TWO

KENISON,

HALL,
Block, (formerly
known
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
MISSION
most reasonable
the
will be let

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms

by physicians, clergy-

of the most

I? XT to lean on first class Real Estate
jlAT
JX1.V/JLN JCj X Security, in Portland, or viRents
cinity.
collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379} Coi^rass Street.
nolSdtf

Desirable, House Rents.
first floor rent in the brick house No.

genteel,
THE764
Congress street, 7 rooms, gas, Sebago, bath
hot and cold
&c. Former rent

by freight.

House and Land tor $1,200.
Six
one-story house, No. 55 Aider street.
large rooms, Sebago, good cellar and drainage.
A good bargain for someone. Apply to F. G. PAT-

THE

%
?

SUTLS E
SALE
81

S.

STABLE,

FRANRLIN

STREET.

RUFUS
Cjg^PR.
‘‘UflM

tf

DANIEL
HUPtiKIWS.
DH.

Small Farm lor Sale,
at Walnut Hill, No. Yarmouth, 12
ruiles from Portland, and known as the Sam’l
Chadbourn property, consisting ot about 20 acres of
laud, with 2 story house and barn. The house contains 8 linished rooms well arranged, good well of

Wens, SITUATED

Swellings.

This property is very pleasantly located
within 5 minutes wait of Walnut Hill station on the
M. O. R. R., and fcaool house, and is in an excellent
Will be sold at a bargain, on easy
neighborhood.
terms. For lurther particulars enquire of J. S.
Stanwood, No. Yarmouth, or ot F. O. HAILEY &•
8el2dtf
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

water, &c.

of
a

For Sale or to Lot.
Three Story Brick House No. fi Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. inFor lurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,

Tuesday and

by the well known

HARDY

and

C.

E*

seplldtf

The

LADY

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,aDd South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
to Lmi Wharf Usitn

In23-1}

hTOlviMGTON

LOTE'

Transfers across
tou both ways.

Including

Bes^

TO SEW TOR&

SIX DOLLARS !
including: Transfer

across Boston.

Trains leafing Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect wirt
■he Sound l.iue. for flew Verb.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Hoisnd Steamers in season lor Supper, and

enjoy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

New York

$8

VIA ALL

WEL,oiii

only first-class

CHIROPODIST !

23S Middle St., over II. Kl. IIii}’h.
All operations In dentistry performed at prices to
in tbe country, will open Rooms
again at the
suit tho times and warranted tirst-clais. Nitrous wiA 1>aill* HOUSE, lor a lew weeks.
de gas and ether administered to extract teeth.
All diseases of tbe leet successfully treated.
ParWe have the most improved apparatus ior ihe ties treated at tbeir residences without extra
charge,
manufacture and inhalation of nitrous oxide gas.
I
Outoi town uutilOct. lat.
se!7
d3w
au23
eodtfiin*

11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Baugor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis K. K., Honlton, Woodstock, Ml. InFredericton, Fort
nrews, mi. fttephen,
The 6.15 a. tn. train
Fairfield and t'ai-ibon
from Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Huturdays with Ntr.
ilia* Houghton, forming a day line to Jit,
Desert.
Passenger Trains arrive In Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Batb, Brunswick and Lewiston at *.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. K R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, A
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m.

PAY80N TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland July 1, 1878
Je28Jtf

Bumford Fails and BuckfieLl B. R.

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor
secured in aJvance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.

cars

R_ R.

J. T. FGBBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R.

R,

Jy

AHEAD

This is

OF

ALL

She Only

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
-'".a less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys
We make prelim'nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and cdl who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington: lion,
Joseph ('asey, laic Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the lr. S. Patent Office, and to Senate
ana Members of Congressfrom every mate.
Audress: LOUIS 15AUGER & Co., Solicitor*
of ratemts and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building#

^rflollOWSt

f'rar'

Inside

Rome

—

steamship
First

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

bike

Clan. Steamship.
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Button direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington one
A exandrla by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight

forwarded lrom Ncrfblk to
mend, and Va. and Tenn. K,

Leav8 Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. in., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m., and
Portland at 12.35 p. m. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.39 p. in., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls

t-etersburg

ano

ttich

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad end Atlantic Coast Lin.
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore St Ohio

FRIEDMAN’S

INJECTORS,

and dealer in

BRASS AND IRON
PLUMBERS

FITTINGS,

GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,
RUBBER
HOSE,
Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
STEAM RADIATORS,
Pmnpi, Drep W*ll Putupn, GIntern
Fnnipn, Drive Well JPointv,
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pressure.
Plumbing and Ga3 Fitting.
Force

Personal attention given to work in town or counan20d3m
try. Estimates Free.

Upright Pianos,
and downright

good ones,
bracing the

'•Cabinet

em-

Grand,”

‘•Parlor Cabinet”
AND

“Cottage Piano,”
iugs & Cj.’a

PATENT BAB ACTION.
lirst citizens.
Prices to suit

I.ISE.

the Economists.

Samuel

BETWEEN

Havre and Bremen.

TO SEW YORK !
VIA

AND

Norwioli

MOnc

or

Houses

Streets,

The Houses

FOR SALE.
both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling

on

the corner ot Pine aud Carltou

in this

are now

city.
being finished and

are

open for

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. n. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial niack, Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
au5dtf

1

ij

_

if

Th' most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at

MCALLISTER’S
new office, No, 78 Exchange
st„
opposite the Post Office,
RANDALL

ocl9

A

dtt

Stock and Stand for Sale.
fliHE subscriber wishing to make a change in bns-L iucss oilers his slock and stand situated in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near “ Walnut Hill.” The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept In country stores
For further particulars enquire of CitAs!
MoLAUGHLIN & CO., 84 Commercial St., Portland
or the subscriber on the remises.
mylO-eodtt&w
X, s. STANWOOD.

Zjlnos!

thereby avoiding

there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamer* of the Norwich line,
arriving at New York next morning at G.00 a. m., allowing passengers a whole night's rest and making

connections South and West.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.

8

Thurston,

Free stree Block, Portland.
jy!6Mtf

CJ OAL

OELRICHS&OO.,

MOONEY &

J.M.

MEANS,

LUNT, Supt.,

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Jy1

BOSTON & MAINE

dtl

BAlLliOAD.

On and After iTlonday, July
trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.30 p. in., ar
riving at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30,6 00
p. m„ arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00,8.CP, 10.00 p. in.
For Scarborough Beueb and Pint- Point,
6.15, 8.45, 10.00, a. in., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Old
Orchard Reach, Saco and tiidaeford 6.15,
8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 1.10, 5.30, 6.30 p.m. For Reu
nebuok, at 6 15, 8.45 a. in. 5.30, 6.30 p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,

1, SSTS,

North

Haverhill,

Andover, Lawrence,

Audover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p. m. For Roehenier, Farmington, AI
ton «ny and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. w., 1.10
p. m. For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
IflancheMter aud Concord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m.
n

m

fro

NEW

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

in from Potflon/l ilooa

mf u'nn of

Pine Point except to tube
pMftfteDgeia noiog went of ftSiddeford.
Train*
will leave tienucbunk
iloruiug
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.10 p. in.
train from Portland connects at Boston
with
all 8ound Line Steamers for New York, and ail Kail
Lines for New York and the South and West.
Through Ticket* to all Points South
and Wen at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
ail fteamers tanning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac: las, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Graud Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Control and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshment*.
First claw Dining Rooms at Poitlnud,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
J AS. T. FCKBKR, Gen Sapt
8.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland

je29

dtf

GRIND

Tfilffl

R1ILW1V.

NOTICE.
after MONDAY, Sept. 16th, the Day
Train, leaving Montreal at 8.10 a. ni. for
Portland, will bo discontinued, and ihe train leaving
Protland at 8 a. m. will run onlv as far as Gorham.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
Montreal, Sept. 13, 1878.
sepi4dl0t
and

ON

"aTIlIrsnurs
OCEAN

e

.

VOYAGE.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot lood, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
IIS

PRTJSSING’S

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Haturdny A. M. for
ers of

Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 Iudia Street, Portland, Me,
(^^Hight Hterling Checks issued in sums
to suit for £1 and upwards.
feM2
Oly

STKEET.

tnar5__xdtf

Speed, Comfort aud Safety Combined.

Liverpool via Londonderry
The Hummer Route through
Helle sale is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Lawrence.
Oue-third the passage beiug
Gull of St.
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
from
land to land.
to about five days
Passengers leave ou Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried ou the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday ler Liverpool via

EXCHANGE

VINEGAR.

A

SPLENDID

ARTICLE,

Mndc from pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, strength and flavor. \V arronted to keep pickles.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
fchould not tail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. L PRESSING A ffO.. Chicago.

JylS__

dim

MONEY LOANED.
mortgages Negotiated and Insurance Secured. $10,000 TO LOAN.

Apply to
au20

WAI.DKON,
Office ISO middle St., KptSiair*.
d&wtf
W. I>.

lOKlt!

NEW
TI1E

BY

—

—

New York tV New KngUutl Railroad.
TICKETCITHER WAY

Staterooms at usual price?, berths free. Supper
50 cents.
Trains leave depot foot of Summer srreet, B'Wton.
at G P. M. boats leave Pier 40 North River, N. Y.,
at * P. M.
TickrlM Hold only at 903 \Ya»liingioa at,
and at thedepot, Conurrting train make*
no Htnp at *uy Nltiitu belwrcn Homob and
No stop over. Ticket-* good only ou
the bowl
day of sale for continuous passage, and by the cou
nesting boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK.
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. FaAgent.
Gen. Manager.
«ltf

Bepl3

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Fare Reduced!!
OKTIiT

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50
TO

Lowell and Boston
VIA
♦

at

Boston and Return

85,00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

AND

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way
Leaving Grand Trank R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. in.

KETFRNIXG,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.(0 a. in. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. xn. and 11.00 p. in.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
•T. W. PFTERS. Gen. Tleket.

J. M. LUST, Rapt.
iv'JDiIrt

Au>»*nt..

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing TJONOAY, July 1, IS75L

J

Passenger trains leave Portland fbr
nter mediate station*,
and
a. ui«, I‘J.43, and
3.33 p.

hi.

7.13

n. na runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton. connecting at Wing Boad, tor all points on
B. C. & M. R. U.; at St. Johnsbary with Pass.
R. K. for Newi»ort and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swauton with Cenl’l. Vt. for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. K. R.
1J.43 p. mi. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at Gien Station with stages fir Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.45*, Fabyan’s 3.00 p. m.
3.33 p. m. runs through to Fabyun's, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Ulunireal, Ogdeunburg,
WMlertwwn, Myracunc, Hull lo, Chicago, an1 all points Went. Mlecpmg Cara

from Fabyan’s.
Trains Arrive in Portland*
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40
and 1.00 p.

a. m.

m

From Vermont and the West 6.30 p.
J.

Portland June 28, 1878.

m.

HAMILTON, Supt.
dti

COPARTN ERSH1

pT

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore

copartnership
existing
Albert Webb, H. E. Pbinuoy and K. B. King,
THE
of Webb, Phinnunder the firm
and
Jfc

between

style

name

y
this dav riisolved by mutual consent, Albert
Webb retiring from said firm.
The bu-dness will be continued by the remaining
partners ot the old stand, under the firm name and
style ot 1*1IUVV£Y A HIM.
ALBERT WEBB,
H. E. PHINNEY,
R. B. KING.

KiDg, is

Portland, Sept. 11, 1878.

tepl2dlw

3ST OTIOEr
this day disposed of my interest in the
Lumber Business to Uumery, Bit use & Co., all
parties indebted to me will please settle either with
myself or D. Bimie, at 332 Commercial street, and ad
persons having demands against me. will ph ase present same for payment.
SIMON COLE.
Sept, 10, 1878.

Copartnership,
The undersigned have this day formed a co-partnership under the tirm name of Rumery, Birnio &
Co., for the purpose of carjing on a Lumber Commission Business at 332 Commercial street, Deukes
Wbatf.
Consignments solicited.
J. RUMERY,
IB*.

If.

OHU>

L.

L. THURSTON.
Eepl2dlw

Sept. 11.1E78.

WYOMOKE
Most Nutritious Restorative known

I

Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, imparting

A Hoverein C’ure In all forma of !f«*rvou*

ltcbility. Broken Ilown Constitution*.
Vertigo, Ilourt Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary

Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting I<OA«eM from the System*
and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$1.50 and $1.00 per Bottle. Sold by Firstclass Druggists. Senu for Pamphlet.

Organs, Impoteucy,

Depot,

593 and 621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Ur. Scott’* Celebrated

LIVES, LOCJ, HEART, K1DAEY,
And 11IIKV.IfATIC PLASTER.
World. Tex it. Price 25 cent*.
Sold by Druggists.
Best in the

liavo fur sale Coal of all tlie best glaacs for domestic
ami other purposes, at the lovrost ru-rlir) price.
Also OAK, HlKl’U und PINK WOOD

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharl
for kindling.
every MUNHAY and THURSDAY, at 6
July 16,1878.
jylTdtf
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo I
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient aud comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to aud Irom New York. Passage, inThis
popular saloon having been
Goods descluding State Room, $4. Meals extra.
refitted and painted, is again open
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
to the public.
The present prodestination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Geueral Agent, Portland.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
J. F. AMES, Ag’fc, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
liberal patronage heretofore beTickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
stowed uud propose to increase its
decl6tf
Excb xnze street,

I.INE" BETWEEN

AND

BOSTON

or

corMaine Steamship Company No. 1S9 Commercial,
ner Center Street,
Portland & Rochester R, E.
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

SHORTEST

ANOTHER

STOP.

HAVING

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Tlin 1 10

They received the highest award of New England
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1878. Endorsed by

New York, Southampton, London,

Apply

MW

WITHOUT A

Eff^^^^ffFabvan’s

3U VVIMm

Scarborough Beach

our

STEAiMSMIB

VMIJ

R E

sure

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Cabinets have the great modem improvement, Bil-

NORTH CUMIN LLOYD

HX

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Washingtonstreet,
Boston.
Through blll.oi lading given by tb. above named

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

R

Meharg Steam Trap, Lydle Steam Boiler,

R. to all placer- in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 *>aehington St.,

rency.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

m.

AGEJIT FUR

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

to

»nd all point. In tne
Northwest, Weil and Southwest

—

Leavo Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. in., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic PallB at 7.15 a. in., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

The ONLY LINE running THROUGH
CARS from Portland to Mound Steamer*
the expense and annoyance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Room Car attached, leaves Graud Trunk
R. K. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p- in., and
runs directly through via Nashua aad W orcester to New Londou

Washington, D. C.

OTHERS.

change St.,and W. D. Little,&Co.'b,49| Excbange»St
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
(ton. Passenger Ag\t, Ne«? York.
President,
ocl 7?
dtf

nov2dtl

Dearer, Mno Erancuco,

Daily.

On and after MONDAY. JULY
passenger trains will be run as

at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Station
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return tbo same day.
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dix-

PENNELL,
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation,

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo*ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all other tinea. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Sc Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ei-

From

Canada, Onroli, Chicago, Nllwna
ken, Clmriunaii, Ml. I.oai., Until..
Maginnw, Ml. Paul, Mall l.ake CilT.

RECEIVER.
___

across Boston.

P •KnTKWFT.T.. Pros’* W

Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston* An*
burn, Winthrop and W aterville. Tbe 12.55
p. m. tram is tbe day train and the 11.15 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. A N. A.
Railway, and tor Ml. John and Halifax. The

$8

RAIL,

iucludtng transfer

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Sassenger

—

RAILROAD
For Eleven f>ol!ar$,

W. IS.

FOR NEW YORK.

2 Bowling Green, New York.
WIfK. ALLEIV,2H Exchange hit., Agent for
no28
Bor Hand.
dty

case,

Hop Bitten will Relieve Vou.
If you are in the workshop, ou the
farm, at
the desk, anywhere, and feel that your svsteui
needs cleansing, toning or stimulating, with,
out intoxicating.
Hop Bitters is Whnt Vou Need.
If you are old, and your pulse is
feeble, your
nerves unsteady, and your faculties
waning,
Hop Billers will give you New Life
nud Vigor.
Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain llelief
For sale by
Phillips A Co. and PerUius & Co.
;
aug21
eod&wlm

JULY 1, ISJS.
Passenger Train leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and W aterville at
12.50, 12 55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Mkowhegan at 12.50,12 55, 11.15 p. m.
For Angusta. Hallo well. Oardiae** and
Brunswick at 6 15 a. m., 12.55, 5.15, 11.15 p. in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington* Monmouth* Winthrop,
Readfield, West W aterville and Wateryille via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.

JULY 1,

1878.

T"“"* wm

Portland,

ot

MRS. DR.

Wharfage,

For Sal© !

126

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. U. AVEKILL.
dtf
July3!

business,weakened by the
everyday duties; or a man of letters, toiling over your midnight work,
Hop Bitters will Strengthen Vou.
If you are young, and suffering from
any indiscretion, or are growing too fast, as is often the
raau

03

Tickets sold at Reduced KatesJ
T«

A.WD

Commercial St.

eedlOtf

up

Ho

Central

field, Mexico, Ac.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.
jy23dtt

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday troni Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Rates ol Baggage— From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
SUM; second cabin, §00, gold; steerage, $30, cur-

THE

VALUABLE TRUTHS,
If you are suffering from poor health, or lan
on
a bed of sickness, take cheer,
guishing
fotf
Hop Bitters will Cure Vou.
11 you are simply ailing; if you feel weak and
dispirited, without clearly knowing why
Hop Bitters will Berire Vou,
If yon are a minister and have overtaxed
yoursell with your pastoral duties ;or a
mother, worn
out with care and work,
Hop Bitters will Restore Yon,

J. CHENEF,

Surgeon Dentist,

eeplldtf

BEING

BAND,

aprll

street.

about to move into another house, I ofier
for sale the brick house No. 139 Free street.
Ground floor 30x69 feet; fifteen rooms besides bath
room; very convenient and pleasant, and sunny all
day long. Lot ample, containing about 7000 feet.
Also a good stable.
Pleasant for any family.
Specially adapted for a physician’s usee
Apply on premises, which will be open for inspection daily from 3 30 to 4.30 p. m. for tbe present week.
sel7dlw
ISRAEL T. DANA.

S&Weowlv

PORTLAND MAINE

If you are a
strain ot your

379} Congress

House on Free Street For Sale,

A medicine to which Ibe invalid never looks in vain
for relief from indigestion, constipation, nervousness,
biliousness and kindey troubles.

5

No.

WEEKS & POTTER.

Carefully prepared and put

—

TVT

room,

NO. 9 SMITH STREET,

dim

je8dtf

REAL ESTATE.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient

PORTLAND.

on Congress St.,
Apply to L. TAY-

TERSON,

Office flours from 1 to 3

—

EASTERN

Avoiding Paint Judith.

rents

LOR, High

ten gross
immediately
Yours very respectfully.

Friday Afternoon*.

AA

!<eave paeb port every Wctl’s’y & Siit’d’y

dtf

desirable
tbs park, No. 335.
ONEoppositstret
Wharf.

us

and

sailing

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

until 4

sste&msbfj» Line.

sun-

water, furnace,
$376, reduced to $300,
Also second floor rent, same block.
Former rent
$326, now $275.
Two rents, five rooms each on Temple street. Rent
7 rooms, No. 18 Parris street.
Kent 7 rooms No. 165
FraDklin street. Small house, 8 rooms, 8 Monument
street. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379} Congress
street.
sepl2-2w

apr27

C. K. HAWES, Music Dealer,

of

others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than live years, and have had
advice of three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
w
Mbs. GEO. A. ROBBINS.
ii
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the biggest thing out.

Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take. See that the name of F. W.
Kiusman Is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

—

PHILADELPHIA

To Let.

Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand

Mr. Marshall has from long experience as Choir
master (at Tremont Temple. Boston,) established au
enviable reputation. Assisted by Mr. Hodges, “The
Dulcet,** just published proves they know the wants
of the people tor Church music. “The Dulcet’* contains choice gt;ms in great variety, being tbe most
progressive and practical book published. PKICJJK
810 50 Pi£R DOZEN. For sale by

second

jel2

testimonials

from
wbom I can furnish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker
douse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C.;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governorof Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker,
Rev. C. F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A.
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W\
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

ISV MARSHALL AND IIODCES.

ou

exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in tliQ western central part of city. Address L. E. T.f Daily Press Office.

prepared from Vegetable Exand Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly

Please send

of

oue room on

It is
tracts

and others,

NewYork&Retum

DEPOT AT FOOT OI INDIA ST

8* MILES

RAILROAD.

A

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References
Also

CONSUMPTION,

recommended

on

Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplGeodtfR. M. BARTON.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
I
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Diffault Breathing, and all Af:s
fections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and
Lungs, leading to
«|

men

—

terms for

Botanic Balsam.

For

|

undersigned,

by

■■———»Mini

1

day

rv Q rn

Will let one or both.
E. STEVENS & CO.

HALL TO LET.

Participate in (lie Bentflit to Health,
which thousands enjoy through the remedial aid of

Publishers and Booksellers.

moderate.

Rent

je28dtfAUS,

Williams’

i

OlTlS.

A

on

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Offices to Let
good counting-rooms, over 15t Commercial

as

Adamson’s

tercolonial

To Let.
THREE-STORY Brick house, No. 299 Cumber-

Ulw

0891

Ptf

i'dtf

at £.30 a. m., 11.b.0, 3.15
and 7.00 p. m,, connecting w ith Maine
Ceuiral and E. A N, A. Railway for Ml.
John and Halifax. Pullm&u Sleeping Car

i airs 8

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Leave Boston

IN RATES TO

rooms

may

until Sept. 21st inat. Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails treated in the most saillull manner,
without pain. Those who wish can be treated at
their residence or place of business, by addressing

£epl3

herst, Pictou, Summer8ide, Charlottetown, P. E,
1., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

TJ

Sept. 16th,

STATES

WEEK.

national
Steamship Companv
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. Al., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and eastport on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. Joha for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

Railway.
£3F~J?reight received

RETTTRNIN'G-,

Great Reduction

Rooms to Let.

Wo will further siy to the public, that we
direct them to thousands of cures, and many of
them in this city. 1,400 kinds ot Vegetable Medicines, and there several kinds ot preparations, alter
the English Botanic form, can he found at

ALBERT COfjflir & SONS*

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS~PER

THREE

au26

—

knite

IN TOE WOULD,
Still open in Portland, at No. 119 Exchange St.
Great reductions in prices! New books at cost!
Shop worn books for almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange lor new
ones.
Call at store for Catalogue.

SUMMER

On and after Monday, June
3d, the Steamers of the Inter-

To Let

can

Hook Store

Ka.ipori, Calal*. ss. John, SI. B., Anna^
oil., Windsor and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

selldlw*

l^rlco, 35 Cents.

Eruptions of the skin, and the greater part
Surgery cured without amputation or the use of

Cheapest

For lurther

w

All

se2

and Friday evening*,
11.15 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, .Bar Harbor, (Alt.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and ftkachiaftpori.
Returning, will leave Machianport every
iTSonduy and Thur*day morniug* at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morniug trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed you will find $2.25, and I wish
you would send me another dozen of your COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTERS. By the above you will sec that
I can do something to help others in some way even if
I am not able to be up and around. There are a number who have tried your plasters who had given out
that all plasters were good for nothing, and now Join
with me that they are the best they have ever tried. I
have got along this winter better than I have before in
three years. Wished I could have heard of your plasters before.
Yours, &c.,
LORETTA M. CROSS.
Ballston Spa, N. Y., March 27, 1877.

White

ST.,

Capt. Cnas. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St, every Tueada

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

odo

side of Custom House
rEast
Jones and Trefethen’s and

f

TIia Stoamer T F-WTSTON.

xttm

;

To Let.

office.

>

^Passonrrer

m.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths nt Ticket Odtce.
A. P. KOOK WELL. President.
my27 dtf

Tourist,

ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
Wharf tor
-WE33BSE3m
Hog Island
Laudiugs at 6 30, 8.45.10.45 a. m., 2.00,4.30. 6.10 p. m.
Every pleasant alternoon will make a sailing trip of
two hours, leaving at 2.00 p. m.
se9dtt‘
r

a.

Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Hittery,
Portsmouth, Hampton** Newbury port,
Mulem. Lynn* Chelsea and Boston at
1.10. 5.30 p.m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car* for
Boston at tl.tio a, m., every day (except
Mondavs.)
Mumlay Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.30, connecting
with All Kail and Sound Steamers lor New
York.
Passengers by ibis train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.

attached.

—TO—

TO LET.

'■

o’clock.

CUTTER,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and iuconvieneo of arriving in Boston Jate at
night.
J@P*Tiekotf» and Staterooms for gale at D. II.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. It. fOVLE, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
(It t

cure a

SU Excursion Met:

TWO TRIP!) PER WEEK,

particulars inquire ol
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger*
Portland. May 15,1878.
my2<Mtf

Tumors

177 HUDDLE

The finder
same with

Portland & Rochester Railroad.

sepl7*3t

eod&wly

at

huisday oi

liar IS o no in Pin.

a

II. H.

CANCERS,

evening.

each month.
Bosworth Post G. A t—Mec
.every Friday
., core
A Congress and
evening in Meehan!-.
Casco streets.
;APBhPobtland Tv
Union, No. 76ac!> mm
Second Saturday
Natobal Hist y—
Pobtland
isty <
At their librs
Hall, on tbe first and
-onm, Cthird Mou>i.
:ach month.
v jning*
Soveei
it of I v
;tbt—Dirigo Council, No.
meets eve
Friday
.ing, at-Arcana Hall, at 7i

SATURDAY
carappa,

will be suitably rewarded by leaving the

A MORBID SWELLING.

“It should be read by tne young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”— Times.
An illustrated sample sent to allgon receipt of six
cents for postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 ▲. m. to 6 P. m.

“THE
DULOEIT”
For Singing Schools and Choirs,

Also with Portland and

at

Gentlemen,—l sent for one of COLLINS* VOLTAIC
PLASTERS, and it lias been of great benefit in reducing a swelling in my left side that two physicians pronounced Enlargement of the Spleen, and one pronounced it an Ovarian Tumor.
L. A. RISTER.
Cynthiania, Ind., March 20, 187?.

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirers

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
se9eod2w

10.30.

A

in the World of Medicine.

Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science ot Life,
or
Exhausted
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality.
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors ot youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physican of
great experience, to whom whs awarded a gold and
jeweled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, tbe result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
Tbe author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. 1. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M. D ; C. S. GAUNTT, M.
D., H. J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M, D.;
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL. M. D., laculty of the Philadelphia University ot Aledicine and Surgery; also
tbe faculty of the American University ot Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken iu tlie highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tin's valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book lor young and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison tbe
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publislied."—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled iu the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these
valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

Second and fourth

Boston at 9.30 and
Boston steamers.

LOST-REWARD,

An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated Strengthening Blaster,
forming the best Plaster for pains and aches

new

mandery, Wednesday evening,

Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next moruiug.
Returning, leave Bangor every Mouday
Wednesday and Friday morning at fi
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with S.30 and G.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving in

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Lost
eveniog, between Portland and Sac-

evening at 5 o’clock,(Sundays excepted.)

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

BLACK SPANIEL DOG recently clipped to
Fore-shoulders, White Breast, answers to the
A reward of five dollars will be
name of “Pedro.
paid uron return of said Dog to Schooner “FRANK
W. EMERY,” at Union Wharf.
sepl73t*

every

PAMftENBER TRAINS leave Portland
for NcnrboroL Saco, Hiddcford* liraacbuak, Well* North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction* Elio t,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Kittery,
Malciu, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston ml
£.15

WHARF, BOSTON.

INDIA

Steamer

den.

LOST AND FOCJND.

■ COLLINS' H
VOLTAIC PLASTER

from

purchase

Blue LODGE—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C., first Monday; ML
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Coiumanderies op K. T.—Portlsnd, fourth Mon
day; St. Alhans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday it p. m.; Grand Com-

Brothers, on Thursilay evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday eveniug; lvv, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.

aug21

Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use in all cases. Price, f 1.00. For sale by
all wholesale and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
10.10 a. m. from Gorliam (Mixed).
12.35 p» m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.

EXCURSIONS.

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, C.U'T. Kilby, will
leave Railroad Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Wednesday
nail Friday Evening, at III o'clock, lor
Bangor, touching at Kochland, Camden,
Lincolnville, Belfast, Nearipori, Shindy
Point, Buck.porf, VI iuferport and Hamp-

dtf

WHARF, FonlnmS,

every evening at 7 o’clock, «u<l

THREE TRIPS) PER WEEK.

nurse

FIKST-CLAS3 STAMERS
Forest City will run alternately as

FRANKLIN

FOR BANGOR.

Girl 'Wanted.
To do general lionse work at
320 DANFOltTU ST.

United States Hotel, Portland.

Receipt of Price $1.

jan23

muubii*

who had suffered without relief from any of the usual
remedies that it could not be true. I therefore made
affidavit to it before Setli J. Thomas, Esq., Justice of
the Peace, Boston.
GEORGE F. DINSMORE, Druggist, Boston.

DR, F. II.

untold miseries that result

j

L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

cure effected in my case by Sanford’s Radical
rpHE
1
Cure was so remarkable that it seemed to those

Indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
THE
doubt this assertlou should
the

each month.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Lose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine ConBistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, J une, September and December.

AN

BALDWIN & CO., Washington, Ixd.

dtf

THE

John Brooks and
follows: Leave

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Wanted.
girl to take care of a young
Call at No. 6U3 Congress street on
child.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, between 2 and 4 o’clock,
or address MRS. W. T. HOLT, Oak H ill, Maine.
aug30-tf
experienced

On and after MONDAY, Sept 16,1878,
passenger trains will run ae ioilowt:
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Gorbam.
12.7!0 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec ami MontreaL
5.20 p, m. for Auburn, Lewibtou and Gornam.

ARRIVALS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

sep!2_dtf

sold Sanford’s Radical Cure for nearly
can say candidly that we never
sold a similar preparation* that gave such universal
satisfaction. We have yet to learn of the first com-

year and

Manager,, Philadelphia,

PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS

Gentlemen

have
T\TK
»t
one

—

who

CITI GOVERNMENT.

Council-Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Wanted
boarders at No. 16
Myrtle St; also table boarders ac>
comuiodatcd.

SELF-PRESERVATION.

The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday

Friday.

two bottles I find myself permanently
have since recommended over one
hundred bottles with the greatest success.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG,
159 IIakrison Aye., Boston.

usingI
AFTER
cured.

Published and for sale only by tbe PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

1

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

I

UNITED

OR

Oeneral

jaull

A

HAVE recommended It to quite a number ©f my
friends, all of whom have expressed to me their
high estimate of its value and good effects with them.
WM. BOWEN, 225 Pink St., St. Louis.

S. D.

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
Vll. P. CLYDE A CO.,

Wanted.

and will remain at

by its officers.—Exchange.

Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

Mass.

LADY wisln s a situation as Housekeeper in a
References given and required.
small family.
Address Mrs. E. O.
No objection to the country.
JEWELL. Bryant’s Pond, Me.sep13dlw*

Portland,

—

to

Portland and vicinity to soil on commission
Jacquard’s French Blacking and Ladies Dressing.
Address
Hex I3S, station A., N. If.
8epl3
_dlw

FOLLOWED the directions to the letter and am happy to say I have had a permanent cure.
D. W. GRAY, M. D., Muscatine, Iowa.

d€t

The Science of Life;

i

for

uninterrupted

HOUGHTON, Waltham.

GEO. W.

connection with OLD COLONY BAIL*

SALESMAN

men

autliortles demanded the surrender of
all the opium
factories at Canton, and
seized 20,283 chests, then worth about $50,
000,000. The result was a desultory war,
which ended in the capture of Canton and
other ports, the transfer of the island of
Hong Kong, the payment of $30,000,000 as
indemnity to the English, and the silent connivance through the future, as in the past, at
the opium trade, It is a matter of severe reproach to the Indian government, that, even
to add $00,000,000 per annum to its revenue,
the manufacture and sale of opium should be

onycnes

mo

1878.

parture,.

sell_dlm

Wells, Fargo & Co.

after twelve years of

—

nese

<

of

Is to

JULY 1,

—

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded .luiiy to FALL RIVER, (here
connecting with the Clyde Steamer,. railing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Yand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., aud all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply

im-

Henry Hill 1‘ublisliiug Co. Norwich, Conn.
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Grand Trnnk K. R. Co. of Canada.
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Chiropodist, from 145 Tremont street, Boston,
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Masonic Relief association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—

mo

DR.

the use and abuse of opium have caused in
Asia, paiticularly in China, into which the
Anglo Indian traders smuggled large quantities, the declaration from Mozambique, “it
is satisfactory to learn that the poppy plants
are thriving, and the fruits are reported to be
larger than those produced in the best opium
districts of India,” sounds rather roughly on
the ear of humanity. About 70,000 chests of
this deleterious, because intoxicating, drug
are annually produced in India.
Of these,
China consumes 50,000 and the tax thereon
about
annum
into the
brings
$50,000 per

Fobist City commandebv No. 16
P.0.8, of A. Hall, Plum St., on first

HENRY WELLS,
cured
IT suffering.

contractoror of any other person who in his
belief will not faithfully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the contract.
GEO. THOM,
U. S. Engineer’s Office,
(Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Portland, Me, Sep. 12, 1878.
Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
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Opium Farming in Africa.

on

valuable.
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printed forms, which

on application at this office; and,
when transmitted, they must be so indorsed on the
sealed envelope as to iudicate before being opened,
the particular work bid for.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids
which in his opinion are not reasonable: also the oid
of any person known to the Department as a “fail-

Fifty thousand acres of hitherto uncultured
land in Mozambique, a considerable Portuguese dependency, has been granted to jointstock company whose capital is $890,000,
for the purpose of growing the poppy, making opium out of it, and obtainng vast profits
by its sale. For this purpose, seeds of the
best kinds have been imported from Malwah
in Hindoostan, where the best East India
opium is made. Considering the evils whfch

Lodges—Maine,

rriIE benefit I derive from its daily

Ilring

BOSTON STEAMERS.
FALL

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

BOSTON,

HISTORY OF THE UNITEDallSTATES.
Ihe

INSTANTLY

Proposals accompanied by the requisite guaranty,

China and Japan.”

YORK rite.

Saturday,

Me.

in the United States in 1874 amounted to
$12,000,000, while the timber manufactured
into agricultural implements, wagons, etc., is
more than
$100,000,000. The farm and
rural fences of the country consume an immense amount of lumber and timber annually, but as we grow older as a nat’on, this
consumption may, and probably will, be
reduced by the more general use of live
fences or hedges. Our consumption of timber is not only daily on the increase, but our
exportation of timber is also rapidly increasing. Our staves go by the million to France
annually; walnut, oak, maple and pine to
England, and spars and docking timber to

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

on

12,000 cubic yards of Dredging, and for tbe removal of about 200 cubic yards of sunken Ledges.
Specifications and further information will be furnished to bidders on their applying to the undersigned at his office in No. 453* Congress Street, Portland,

pine. The bricks that are annually
require 2,000,000 cords of wood which
would sweep the timber clean from 50,000
acres.
Shoe pegs are quite as important an
article as matches or bricks, and to make the
required annual supply cousumes 100,000
cords of fine timber, while the manufacture
of lasts and boot trees takes 500,000 cords of
maples, beech and birch, and about the same
amount is required for plane Btocks and the
handles of tools. The packing boxes made

Stated Meetings.

m.
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THE

relieves and permanently cures this
loathsome disease in all its varying stages. It possesses the soothing and healing properties of plants,
herbs and barks in their essential form, free from every
fibrous contamination, and in this respect differs from
every other known remedy. In one short year it. has
found its way from the Atlantia to tho Pacific coast,
and wherever known has become the standard remedv
for the treatment of Catarrh. Tho proprietors have
been waited upon by gentlemen of national
reputation
who have been cured by this remedy, and who
have,
at considerable expense and personal trouble,
spread
the good news throughout tho circles in which they
move. When you hear a wealthy gentleman of intelligence and refinement say, 1 owe my life to Sanford’s
Radical Cure,” you may feel assured that it iB an articlo
t>f great value, and worthy to be classed aiuoug the
standard medical specifics of the day.
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STEAMERS.

PMlaflelpMa & New England steamsbip Line,

office of tho Portland Water
Company, Wo. 33 Plum St., 1‘orilaud.
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RADICAL CURE tfEW BOOK INPBES8 I
AGENTS WANTED!
For CATARRH
lNDUSIBIAL

as

( onftuiupliou al Timber.
Ia pleading for the protection and perpetuation of forests, the Lumberman’s Gazette
gives some interesting particulars of the
amount of timber consumed every year in
this country. “We have now,” it says,
“about 90,000 miles of railroad; the annual
consumption for ties or sleepers alone is
40,000,000, or thirty years’ growth of 75,000
To fence these roads would require at
acres.
least 130,000 miles of fence, which would
cost $45,000,000 to build, and take at least
$15,000,000 annually to keep in repair. We
have 75,000 miles of wire, which requires in
its putting up 800,000 trees, while the annual
repairs must take 300,000 more. The lit.tle.insignificant lucifer match consumes annually
in its manufacture 300,000 cubic feet of the

At
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her, 1878.

ket.— Scientific American.

evening of

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. Dll Exchange

Proposals lor Green Corn.

so

T

CLYDE’S

plaint.

PROPOSALS.

enough have been collected for the trimmers
and packers to begin their wore. At this
stage great piles of rough dried raisins are
brought forth from the wine press and heaped
upon boards. One by one the bunches are
carefully inspected, those of the first quality
being trimmed of all irregularities and imperfect berries and deposited in piles by them-

carried on

Pearl 8t.

Street.

less danger of bruising, and where bees and
wasps are less likely to find them. Day by
day the cut branches are examined and
turned, till they are sufficiently cured to be
borne to the house,usually on the hill top,and
there deposited in the empty wine press, till

lrtrlio

’Sanford'S

50 Laborers Wanted

I

Accountant and Notary Public.

six, is the raisin-producing territory of Spain.
Beyond these boundaries the Muscatel grape,
from which the raisin is principally produced,
may grow and thrive abundantly, but the

tPAOciiPTr rtf Rrifioh

STEAMEKS.

has

ranean, somewhat less than 100 miles in
length and in width not exceeding five or

selves ;

_WANTS.
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Raisin, are Prepared.

A strip of land bordering

Library and Reading i
and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Public

_MEDICAL.

H*/

Lea?* Grand Trunk Depot,
Ponl&Bd at. 7.30 *. ns, und

1.00 p. na.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.
m.

6E0. C.eooowiwAGO.,BEN. A6TS.,BOSTO*
ecxliSwIy

jjl-

Randolph Boynton.
wato:

is

Cleaned and Warranted,'for
“

$1.00

7.30 A. m.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Kochealrr at 9.55 a. m„ (connecting with Eastern and Boston <Jfc Maine Railroads.) At Nasbin* 11.47a. m., Lowell
12.13 p, m.,
rou 1.15 p. m., Ayer June,
lion 12.40 p. m., FiCchburj* 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
IvOO P. M, Mcenmhoai Expres* with Drawing
Room Car attached, throagh to New London withom cfaange and through Car

Lowell and lloston. Connects at
Kochenier for Dover and Great Fall*,
at Eppiug for
itlancbcfiter and ConNashua for
Lowell and
cord
at
S308ton, at Aver 9uaction for Fitchburg and the VVest via Hooahc Tuned
Line, at Worcevter with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putunm with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*’ for
Philmli lpbift, Uult:n«orr and lYnnh*
Ir.l;ton, at New London with Norwich
Lin* Steamers, due at Pier No. 4C, NoriH
Hirer Yew York, at 6.01) a. uj
0.15 p mi.— From Preble Street. Mixed for ftocheater and Way Stations.
Train* leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.oo a. m,, Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8,50 p. m
arriving m
Portland at 9.33 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. in.
Close connections made at lYtmhroou Junction
with through trains of Me. Central
U.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk U. K,

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

“

Clock* and Jewelry
at eery low price*.

1.00
75

“

ol nil kind, repaired

for

SUNDAY TRAINS-Leave Preble Street Station at‘J.OO P. ML, arriving at Rochester at
in. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m., connectR. R. for New York
ing with Boston &
and tbo West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m..
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

4.('0 p.

Albany

12.20 p.

Jettdtf

H. H. HLA.Y & CO.
Junction of Free & Miildlc *t*., Portland
MELL8 JOIINMTON’SI

Fluid Beef
In lisa in the British and French Hospitals and
Asylums. Prescribed by Sir Henry Wats«ai, Queen
Victoria’s physician auu by ever\ medical RrutU»Consult year lauiimanwho has tested Its merits.
ly Doctor, he will recommend it.
nu26
dim*
TiaiSJc.fOc, §1.00.

Health
'ii)7
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Rooms,

middle Street,

PORTLAND.
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j. M. LUNT, Supt.
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